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n Behalf of both the holy father francis and myself, i thank you for the
letters you have sent to apprise me of the events your embassy is organ-
izing to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the historic letter of the

Polish bishops to the German bishops: “we forgive and ask for forgiveness.”
the Polish prelates made their courageous gesture during the final session

of the vatican council ii, thus initiating the difficult but fruitful path and process
leading to reconciliation between the two nations after the tragic events of world
war ii. today, too, that gesture can serve as a model and an example for all na-
tions and societies that may be experiencing difficult situations and conflicts.

therefore, allow me to convey the Pontiff’s welcome and his grateful
thoughts, and let me also express my conviction that the conference-cum-
exhibition organized in the spaces of the vatican city state to mark that historic
letter, is a most felicitous and commendable initiative.

i thank you for your courteous solicitude and for the information you have
sent me. indeed, i am hopeful that this very significant event will contribute to
a better knowledge of the church’s history in Poland and in europe, and will
urge men of good will to redouble their efforts in promoting gestures of peace
and reconciliation between nations.

allow me here to renew my feelings of deep esteem for you.

Pietro carDinal Parolin

Secretary of State

O

Letter to the Embassy of Poland
to the Holy See

�

Your Excellency,

the Vatican, 29 may, 2015

to His Excellency

mr. Piotr nowina-Konopka

ambassador  

of the republic of Poland 

to the Hole See

© tempora
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t is our Duty to remember the famous letter of the Polish bishops to the Ger-
man bishops, so that we may preserve the historic memory of a great event
linked to the vatican council ii, one that paved the way for a reconciliation

between Poland and Germany which was not only moral but social and political
as well. what happened since that gesture was made must be seen as a model
for today’s relations between Poland and Germany, between individuals, so-
cieties and countries. thanks to it, we overcame the traumas of the postwar pe-
riod together. we can say that one of the consequences of the ongoing process
of reconciliation was to contribute to the reunification of Germany and further
impel european integration.

however, there is another, no less important reason to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the letter – a document and an action forgotten, perhaps even
unknown outside Germany and Poland. we are speaking here of a particular
model, a model that can well be used for the many different types of conflicts
which have led to our present-day “piecemeal war”, as Pope francis has termed
it. the letter can inspire religious, social and political leaders to adopt initiatives
which create places of encounter, dialogue, reconciliation and, in the final ana-
lysis, offer an opportunity for peace.

this formula – to “forgive and ask for forgiveness”– is the most important
base we have to defeat hatred, conflict or aversion to the “stranger”: that same
stranger with whom we necessarily share the responsibility for the shape our
world takes. whatever the objective or subjective reckoning up of blame may
be, this formula allows us to find the common ground which we so urgently
need both for today and for the future.

it is on these subjects that i have, as ambassador of Poland to the holy see,
organized a series of commemorative events. the exhibition we are inaugurating

I

PIOTR NOWINA-KONOPKA

�

Piotr NowiNa-KoNoPKa

A Polish economist, university professor, Catholic activist, spokesman for
Lech Wałęsa 1982-1989. Member of the Diet of the Polish Republic 1991-2001.
Minister in 1989 and 1990. Secretary of State for European Affairs and deputy
to the Head Negotiator Poland  - EU 1998-1999. Vice-Rector of the College
of Europe, 1999-2004. President of the Polish Robert Schuman Foundation
since 1991. Director of the European Parliament Relations with National Par-
liaments 2006-2009 and of the European Parliament Liaison Office with the
US Congress, Brussels/Washington 2010-2012. Ambassador of the Republic
of Poland to the Holy See since 2013.
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this evening at the vatican museums helps us visualize the 50th anniversary of
the writing of the letter. monday morning at 8 o’ clock, at campo teutonico,
here in the vatican, there will be a spiritual event, the celebration of the eucharist
of reconciliation. finally, intellectual nourishment will be provided monday,
26th october at 9 am, at the istituto santissima maria Bambina, where we shall
all take part in a conference, “towards reconciliation”. for these celebrations,
we have taken advantage of the Bishops’ synod, now in its closing phase. and
this in spite of the fact that by now only the eldest of the synodal fathers can
say they were indeed direct witnesses of the vatican council ii. for the majority
of them the reconciliation between Poland and Germany is history vicariously
experienced.

i wish to express my gratitude to many individuals for their support. first
of all, i am extremely grateful to the holy father, francis, and to his state
 secretary, both of whom gave me the strongest moral support i could have
hoped for through the supportive words conveyed to me in a letter personally
signed by his eminence, cardinal Parolin. let me also thank the cardinal
 Governor Bertello, for having opened the doors of the vatican museums to us
– and in this expression of my gratitude i include Professor Paolucci, monsignor
nicolini and their staff. the exhibition is an initiative of the city of wrocław,
Breslau, the birthplace of Bolesław Kominek – bishop, archbishop and finally
cardinal: a true early protagonist of the letter we are remembering today. let
us say it: hurray for Kominek!

i thank the mayor of wrocław, rafał Dutkiewicz, who is here with us now,
for conceiving this exhibition, and for his perseverance and commitment in
 financing its setup. it’s not enough to have someone who invents and pays for,
you also need a “producer” – a competent person who has a sense of history,
knows how to exhibit and is good at organizing. these qualities are summed
up in Professor Krzysztof Pomian and his staff at the europe museum and
 tempora company. the exhibition’s scientific committee is impressive, many
specialists have contributed to the final effect.

thus i heartily thank all and sundry and accordingly give the floor to rafał
Dutkiewicz, mayor of wrocław.

Piotr Nowina-Konopka 

photo grzegorz gAłĄZKA
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aNtoNio Paolucci

Italian art historian, Director of the Vatican Museums since 2007. Has often
worked as fine arts superintendent in a number of Italian art cities, including
Venice, Verona, Mantua and Florence. Italian Minister for Cultural Heritage
and Environments 1995-1996. After the earthquake in Umbria and the Marche
in 1997, Paolucci was appointed Special Commissioner for the Italian govern-
ment in charge of the restoration of the Basilica of Saint Francis in Assisi.  
Has authored several monographic studies on history and art, and curated
 important exhibitions of the Italian Renaissance.

Antonio PAolucci

�

wo symBols, two signs, define the exhibition which the vatican museums
have devoted to the memory of cardinal Kominek: one is adold hitler’s
mein Kampf, the other is the plaster bust of iosif vissarionvich Dzhugashvili,

the man the world knows as stalin. what those two symbols have meant for
Poland’s recent history, from the late 1930s to the late 1980s, is evident to anyone
who has even the sketchiest knowledge of the history of our continent.

more than any other european people, the Poles have experienced war,
 foreign occupation, and the catastrophe and horrors of opposing absolutist
regimes. Poland, a great country which history seemed to have destined to be,
in turn, either a russian Grand-duchy, or a German reichsprotektorat, is today a
free democracy in a free europe. in spite of this, the sad and long time of war,
occupation and despotic regimes, so eloquently symbolized by hitler’s mein
Kampf and stalin’s bust, cannot, and must not, be forgotten.

this exhibition is dedicated to cardinal Kominek, and its object is to bear
testimony to our recent history. it seeks to show how even in those calamitous
times there  were men and women who knew how to safeguard their freedom
of thought and action. Kominek belongs to this category of free spirits, which
europe today needs to acknowledge and be grateful to. the exhibition showcases
an array of manifestos, photographs, documents and objects of social and political
life, that help us understand the role Kominek so well fulfilled both as a man of
God and a Prince of the church, as he moved in that given situation with wisdom
and clarvoyance, alternating flexibility and determination. he had a deep desire
for the freedom and deliverance of his church and fatherland, and was at all
times sustained by a steadfast faith. Kominek’s testimony of spes contra spem has
indeed been of the noblest. it is the life and works of the cardinal which the vat-
ican museums honours today.

i believe that in the summer of this year 2015, the present exhibition is des-
tined to play a praiseworthy role in edifying the millions of visitors that inces-
santly pass through the Pope’s art collections. the museums’ priority and its
absolute must are, indeed, to educate and shed light on the fatal intersections of
history. Between mein Kampf and stalin’s bust, the life and actions of a Polish
pastor, highly deserving of the church and of his fatherland, will – i am certain
of this – leave a memory that we shall not easily forget.
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RAFAŁ DutKiEWicZ

�

or six weeKs, in the heart of rome, visitors to the vatican museums will
have a chance to see the wrocław exhibition. entrusted by wrocław’s mu-
nicipal authorities to a group of specialists based in Brussels and Paris, the

exhibition will open before the 50th anniversary of the famous letter of the Pol-
ish bishops to the German bishops. 

this exceptional multimedia show highlights the important role Poland
managed to play in the process that led up to european unity.

the exhibition will then move on to Berlin, wrocław, and Brussels. rome
is the first lap in the presentation of this story, since it is here that things began
to unfold, during talks held with Pope Paul vi during the vatican council ii.

after world war ii, europe went through a period of deep introspection,
an intellectual quest to find a way to make sure that a tragedy as terrible as the
war that ended in 1945 would never occur again. 

the best outcome of that analysis is the european union’s integration
project.

we believe there would never have been a secure and enduring peace – let
alone a european community – without reconciliation between the european
nations which had been opposed to each other. reconciliation is both the best
example and the model, and is also the best future for those who still harbour
sentiments of hatred in their hearts.

the reconciliation between Poland and Germany is particularly significant,
because it came against the backdrop of the killing of many millions of human
beings. and in spite of this, the reconciliation process began with the extraor-
dinary and beautiful words: “we forgive and ask for forgiveness,” which are
the words we read in the famous “letter of the Polish bishops to the German
bishops”.

F

rafał DutKiewicz

Polish entrepreneur, mathematician, researcher at the Department of Christian
Philosophy of the Catholic University of Lublin (1985), taught at Lublin and
Wrocław Universities in the 1980s. Since the 1980s was an active supporter of
 Solidarnośc underground structures, and became one of its leaders. Mayor of
Wrocław since 2002, promoter of this city’s selection as European Capital of Culture
for 2016. Has emerged as a major figure in many debates on politics, history and
ethics.
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its author, the metropolitan archbishop of wrocław, cardinal Kominek, ques-
tioned as to the motives that impelled him to write this letter and have it deliv-
ered to its recipients, said: “our viewpoint cannot be nationalistic. rather, we
must be europeans in the deepest sense of the term. europe is the future, na-
tionalisms belong to the past. […] we need to further discuss a federal solution
for the european nations, and achieve this aim through, amongst other things,
the gradual surrender of national sovereignty over issues regarding security,
commerce and foreign policy.”

the words cited here are good enough reason for us to include cardinal
Bolesław Kominek in a projected list of “fathers of european reconciliation” –
a visionary precursor of a supranational, completely european outlook.

my ears still ring with the stories of a friend of mine who said he had heard
Pope john Paul ii saying more than once: “and on these words of Bolesław’s i
have founded my whole teaching…”

crucially, we must also study the ethical and ontological assumptions the
letter is based on. what surprises us is its powerful conviction that the dignity
of human beings represents both the essence of the world and the rationale that
underpins reconciliation in europe.

Kominek’s letter thus contains traces of something that in effect became
very important for wojtyła the philosopher: the personalism that emerges from
existential tomism.

however, the most important thing is the incredible beauty of that phrase.
it comes straight out of the Gospel.

© tempora
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t is commonly thouGht that we know everything we can possibly know
about the european integration process that followed on the second world
war. But this is not strictly true. or then it is only so if we assume that all

the steps leading to integration happened in western europe, that the sovietized
nations of eastern europe waited passively until 1989, for the implosion of the
soviet system that opened the door for them to join, if they so wished, a euro-
pean community already fully in place. this assumption is entirely unfounded.
a better knowledge of the history of the countries of central europe after 1956
shows us, indeed, that the latent vitality of the european ideal did not exist only
among the political emigrés. the latter did of course have their influence, how-
ever hushed and limited, on the opinion of those who stayed on in their home-
lands, especially amongst the  intellectuals, and this in spite of tight security
controls and repression through censorship. it is not by chance that the monthly
review which in 1957 decided  to publish a number of Polish writers banned
by the communist authorities, called itself “europa”. Philo-european tendencies
came to the fore in czechoslovakia during the “Prague spring” in 1968. later
on, in 1980, in that same country, and also in Poland and hungary, they devel-
oped into a lively interest for a shared hapsburg past and for a renewed un-
derstanding of mitteleuropa.

yet these were only the dreams of intellectual circles, although they did
have their part in shaping the opinion of dissident movements and, later, of
democratic opposition. they however had no impact whatsoever either on pub-
lic opinion in general, nor on current politics. the Letter of the Polish bishops to
the german brothers in Christ, whose 50th anniversary we are celebrating today,
proved to be an act of infinitely greater historic effectiveness, as time has shown.
it made no explicit mention of european integration: nevertheless, we know

I

KRZysZtoF PomiAn

�

Krzysztof PomiaN

Polish philosopher, historian, author of critical essays, professor of humanities.
Deported together with his family to Kazakhstan during World war II. Dis-
missed from his university post for having openly criticized Polish state politics
in 1968, taught in France from 1972 to 1999. Professor at France’s CNR in 1984,
promoter and head of the Brussels Europe Museum since 2001, member since
2010 of the Consulting Committee of the European Network of Memory and
Solidarity (ENRS), which collects memories relating to 20th century European
history, in particular to the periods of dictatorship, war and social resistance
to enslavement. Has authored several publications on contemporary philoso-
phy and studies on the relationship between philosophy and politics.
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Krzysztof Pomian
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that its real author, cardinal Boleslaw Kominek, saw europe as the future, and
nationalism as the past. today we should remember this fact as both an indica-
tion and a warning. and even though the Bishops’ letter did not refer directly
to european integration, it proved to be a real step in that direction all the same,
helping create the conditions which almost 40 years later led to the enlargement
of the european union to all the countries of central europe, many of which
were in eastern europe.

the second world war created two gulfs which at that time seemed bot-
tomless, and were in any case very, very deep: one in the west, between france
and Germany, and the other in the east between Germany and Poland. over
the first gulf bridges started being built as early as 1950 with the creation of the
european coal and steel community. this process was completed in 1963
thanks to charles de Gaulle and Konrad adenauer. the second gulf continued
to be unbridgeable even twenty years after the cessation of hostilities – indeed
it seemed as if it would stay like that for good, confirming the old adage that
“as long as the world is what it is, Germans and Poles can never be friends.”
had this state of things not undergone a change, not even the fall of the soviet
system would have eased Poland’s accession to the european union, and the
the oder-neisse border question would have continued to be an obstacle in
both its territorial and human dimension. Keeping the largest country of central
europe out of the european union would likewise have cast uncertainty on
whether the remaining countries in the once soviet-dominated part of north-
eastern and eastern europe could be granted accession – including, most sig-
nificantly, the Baltic republics. in other words, a persisting gulf between Poland
and Germany would have made european integration impossible, or would
certainly have slowed it down considerably. for there can be no integration
without reconciliation. nor can there be reconciliation without forgiveness.

the Bishops’ letter, with its celebrated words “we forgive and ask for for-
giveness”, was the first bridge built across the deep gulf dividing Poles and
Germans. at the same time, in spite of the intentions of the communist author-
ities, the campaign they launched against the bishops and the clarification un-
dertaken by the latter in answer to those attacks, made it possible for the Letter,
or in any case for its main message, to reach the conscience of vast masses. this
triggered a change in how the Poles spoke about Germany and the Germans,
and also how they viewed them, which in turn helped renew and consolidate
an independent public opinion in Poland.

the letter eventually led to a German reaction as well. only a short time
before, the ground-breaking memorandum of the evangelical church had
 created a stir in Germany, since it called for a change in relations between
 Germans and their eastern neighbours. all those Germans expelled from the
territories assigned to Poland by the victors of world war ii were hostile to the
evangelical memorandum, as was a large share of German public opinion. from
the Polish side, the Bishops’ letter for the first time dared take on with courage

and heartfelt compassion the acutely sensitive issue of the shifting of the border
westwards and the ensuing resettlement of entire populations, a fact which
showed up the similarities between Poles and Germans. this in turn accelerated
the changing attitude of Germans towards Poland and Poles, as testified by a
memorandum written three years later by a group of German catholics, im-
plicity advocating the recognition of the oder-neisse line. the Bishops’ letter
thus gave rise to a bilateral dynamic, which saw the active participation of in-
tellectuals on both sides – Günter Grass and stanisław stomma are examples.
By gradually gathering up wider and wider social circles in both countries, it
forged the mentality and psychological basis for new relations between the two
states, which were accordingly put on a firmer base in 1970. it appears that the
letter also contributed significantly to this. that the attitude of Poles towards
Germans and vice versa were improving did not, quite obviously, wipe out the
bloody memories, the deeply rooted negative attitudes and stereotypes, nor the
reserves of ignorance that had sedimented over the centuries. But all this was
at that time to a certain extent neutralized by a prevailing wish not to re-open
old wounds, a wish to reach a mutual understanding in the name of peaceful
coexistence in a united europe.

the bishops’ letter seemed at first to be a purely Polish event. it then proved
to be a historical turning point in Polish-German relations. as time goes on the
letter’s european dimension, both spiritually and politically, becomes increas-
ingly clear.
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eucharist of reconciliation
26 X 2015

photo małgorzata połomska
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t is a Great event of Grace, that bishops from Poland and Germany, and
catholic christians from both countries, meet near st. Peter’s tomb, to cele-
brate the holy eucharist. we have gathered at the German collegial church

of campo santo teutonico, to commemorate and once again find ourselves at
one with the historic words, “we forgive and ask for forgiveness”, which 50
years ago the Polish and the German episcopates exchanged resonantly – when
the iron curtain still divided them. what is impossible in the logic of power
politics, is possible by the logic of the love of christ: that two neighbouring peo-
ples, who through Divine Providence have shared a common destiny – in good
and in evil –  for over 1,000 years, find themselves together in the lap of the
church, our mother, forgive each other and together walk the common path to
a better future.

Poland was the first victim of hitler and stalin’s power politics: in their
devil’s pact they had decided the destruction and carving up of the country.
how much suffering and death, misery, hate and irreconcilability was thus un-
leashed – both in action and reaction – and inflicted on the Polish, russian and
German peoples.

only the church, to whom jesus christ himself entrusted the word of rec-
onciliation until his coming at the end of history (cf. 2 Kor 5,19f), can with the
power of love go beyond graves, chase resentment out of hearts and dissolve
deeply rooted prejudice in thin air. looking back on historical injustice – and
especially that of the four Polish partitions – christianity must send out a warn-
ing to the political leadership of europe’s countries that a commonality of peo-
ples and many personal friendships amongst individuals of different nations
is possible only on the basis of a natural moral law and with the inspiration of
the spirit of God. the totalitarian, godless ideologies of the 20th century, which

I

GERhARD luDWiG müllER

�

GerharD luDwiG müller

German theologian, was ordained to the priesthood in 1978, appointed bishop
of Regensburg, and elevated to archbishop in 2012. Prefect of the Congregation
for the Doctrine of Faith in 2012, created cardinal in 2014. Has edited and curated
the Complete Works of Pope Benedict XVI. Author of many publications on dog-
matic theology, ecumenism, hermeneutics and the priesthood. Doctor honoris
causa at the Catholic University of Lublin and the Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński Uni-
versity in Warsaw.

Introductory words to the Holy mass
to commemorate the exchange of letters 

between the Polish and german bishops,
1965-2015
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bear the responsibility for racism and class hatred, must never again find a place
in the spirits and hearts of people. the only thing that counts for us is that each
human being is created in the image and likeness of God, and thus that the dig-
nity of human beings must remain untouchable.

the Pentecost, out of which the church of christ arose historically after
easter, shows us that the diversity and multiplicity of nations, languages and
cultures are willed by God and bring good with it. Peoples are united in ac-
knowledging their belief in the triune God, and in christ we accept each other
as brothers and sisters, for we are the limbs of the same body of christ, won-
derfully joined together by the holy spirit.

in a world torn by violence and hatred, Germans and Poles should today
offer testimony together that reconciliation is possible with the help of the spirit
of God. moreover, we rejoice to know that in brotherly fellowship that we are
called children of God – of the common father – for indeed we are that. in the
prayer that the lord has gifted for all times to his disciples, we pray: “forgive
us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors.”

But this prayer begins with the divine teacher’s instruction that together
we raise our heads and turn to the father of the son of God, as we say: 
“our father in heaven,  may thy Kingdom come! for in the holy eucharist the
Kingdom of God is entirely present in all its truth and in the fullness of life,
which the son of God has brought to us in his incarnation, in his cross and his
resurrection.”

photo grzegorz gAłĄZKA
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n the 50th anniversary of the message of the Polish bishops to the german
bishops, we have gathered to give thanks for this groundbreaking event
in the post-war history of the Polish-German relations. 

1. The message of the Polish Bishops 

this document, which is so important for the post-war history of the church in
Poland and Germany, contains words – often quoted and commented –
expressing the essence of its message: “we extend to you who are sitting here
on the benches of the council, which is coming to an end, our hands and we
grant you forgiveness and ask for it.” these words were spoken at the end of
the second vatican council and at the approach of the celebrations of the
millennium of Poland’s baptism. in these circumstances, the Polish Bishops
present at the council addressed 56 letters to the episcopal conferences of
different countries, announcing the upcoming celebrations and asking them to
pray for this intention.

one of these letters, also dated 18 november 1965, was the message of the
Polish bishops to their german brothers in Christ’s pastoral office. in the “year of our
lord 1966 – wrote the Bishops – the church of christ in Poland, together with
the entire Polish nation, will celebrate the millennium of its baptism.” Baptism
is – both personally and socially – the sacrament of liberation, which introduces
the baptized into a single community of faith and brotherhood. therefore, true
christianity cannot tolerate a situation in which neighboring christian nations
remain at loggerheads with each other.

the great wisdom of the Polish bishops of that moment – led by cardinal
Primate stefan wyszyński and cardinal Boleslaw Kominek, a great promoter of

O

stAnisŁAW GąDEcKi

�

staNisław GąDecKi

Polish theologian and Bible scholar. Was ordained to the priesthood in 1973,
named bishop in 1992, and metropolitan archbishop of Poznań in 2002.  Vice-
president of the Episcopal Conference of Poland in 2004, president of the
 Episcopal Conference of Poland since 2014. Author of numerous articles on
 biblical studies and on dialogue with Judaism. Has assiduously pursued university
teaching in Poland and abroad (USA, Israel). Is one of the synodal fathers of the
Extraordinary Synod on the Family in 2014, and the Ordinary General Assembly
of the Synod on the Family in 2015. 

Homily

Vatican, Campo teutonico, 26 october 2015
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reconciliation between the Polish and German peoples – was to try to look at the
common history of our nations in the perspective of the millennium. the message
was a great synthesis of Polish history, with special emphasis on the relations with
our western neighbor. the mere fact of presenting that history from the perspective
of 1000 years of christianity had great importance in the so-called Polish People’s
republic, whose world history began with the outbreak of the Bolshevik
revolution. in the millennial perspective, it became clear for the recipients of the
message that our peoples and states are united by a stable value that overrides all
political divisions: our shared christian faith. this vision was marked by Poland’s
inclusion in the great christian family of europe. it was a vision, in which – beyond
the political borders – there was a great spiritual community.

the letter was an attempt at a moral account that would have been
impossible without taking the past into consideration, without due attention to
the plight of the Polish and German peoples, during and also after world war
ii. this was part of the effort that contributed to our nation’s moral renewal. it
was also an act of courage on the part of the Polish episcopate, which, in those
political circumstances, dared to take this initiative on the international forum
without the will and the knowledge of the party.

the appraisal of history from the christian viewpoint became an assessment
that cannot be equated in the perspective of merely legalistic justice. this
conviction also later inspired the reflection of archbishop Karol wojtyła, who had
signed that message: “the experience of the past and of our own time demonstrates
that justice alone is not enough, that it can even lead to the negation and
destruction of itself, if that deeper power, which is love, is not allowed to shape
human life in its various dimensions. it has been precisely historical experience
that, among other things, has led to the formulation of the saying: summum ius,
summa iniuria. this statement does not detract from the value of justice and does
not minimize the significance of the order that is based upon it; it only indicates,
under another aspect, the need to draw from the powers of the spirit which
condition the very order of justice, powers which are still more profound.”1

2. The answer of the german bishops

two days after the release of the message, the German reply was published in
the form of “greetings from the german bishops to their Polish brothers in the episcopal
mission and response to the letter dated 18 november 1965.” this lengthy reply of
the German bishops, who expressed their thanks and asked for forgiveness but
refused to accept the loss of the German territory that, as a result of world war
ii, had become a part of Poland, did not bring the expected breakthrough and,
instead, caused the Polish Bishops more disappointment: “our warmly
outstretched hand was not received without reserve” (cardinal Primate s.
wyszyński later, in 1970, wrote to cardinal Döpfner).

3. Repression 

this message was an important step in the work to weaken the antagonism
between the Polish and German peoples. it was, however, an extraordinarily
courageous step for the catholic church in Poland. Given the mood of Polish
society at that time, remembering the years of occupation, while constantly
threatened with German revisionism by the Polish authorities, asking for
forgiveness meant going very radically “against the tide.” many Poles did not
understand the sense of the message, and there was a tendency to consider the
intervention of Polish bishops incompatible with the interests of the Polish nation.

the state authorities skillfully used it, preparing the vast plan of a
propaganda campaign, whose goal was: “first, to condemn the attitude of the
church defined in the message as anti-national and anti-socialist, and favorable
to German revisionism. second, to denounce the church’s leadership as anti-
national. thirdly, to demonstrate that the church falsified the history of the
Polish nation. fourth, to introduce a distinction between the hierarchy and the
roman catholic clergy.”2

on 10 December 1965, the Polish media began a massive attack against the
Polish episcopate. this was the largest anti-episcopal propaganda campaign in
the entire history of communism. this propaganda stressed that the Polish
Bishops illegally granted forgiveness to Germany on behalf of the Polish nation.
in workplaces, mass demonstrations were organized, leading to demands for
exemplary punishment of the authors of the message. this action was intended
to undermine the confidence in the episcopate within the catholic part of Polish
society and among the clergy. the first secretary władysław Gomułka exhorted
the episcopate: “let not the church stand in opposition to the state. let it not
believe that it governs the souls in the nation. those times have gone into the
irretrievable past and will never come back.”3

4. Good fruits of the message 

jerzy turowicz, editor of “tygodnik Powszechny”, spoke out in defense of the
message, stating that the authors of this letter were “guided by the noblest desire
for fraternity between nations” (jan. 14th, 1966).

in the 1970s, this message greatly facilitated the dialogue between catholics
from Poland and the federal republic of Germany. in 1968, three years after the
letters of the episcopates were exchanged, 160 German catholic intellectuals
(including fr. joseph ratzinger) signed the bensberg memorandum, which called
the German hierarchy to advocate the border along the oder and the neisse
rivers. only this memorandum was considered an adequate response to the
message of the Polish episcopate. Gradually, after the ratification of the 1972

1. john Paul ii, dives in misericordia, 12.

2. administrative Department of the central committee of the communist Party, December 1965.
3. właDysław GomułKa, Speeches July 1964 – december 1966 [Przemówienia. lipiec 1964 – grudzień 1966],
warszawa 1967, pp. 397–407.
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warsaw treaty, the German catholic church also fundamentally changed its
relations with respect to Poland.

a clear example of this, of particular importance to the Polish church and
the Poles, was the material assistance given by German confreres in the 1970s
and 1980s. it is impossible to forget the support of German cardinals who
contributed to the election of Karol wojtyła as Pope. these were very specific,
historical fruits of the message.

with gratitude and joy, i would like to mention, at this point, some of the
other direct and indirect results of the reconciliation initiated by the message: the
visit of the Polish Pope in Germany and of the German Pope in Poland (both
very kindly undertaken); frequent and friendly meetings between bishops,
priests and faithful of both countries; friendly meeting between Kohl and
mazowiecki a Krużlowa; many Polish-German marriages; the celebration of the
eucharist and of the other sacraments in Poland in German and in Germany in
Polish; frequent contacts between young people, schools and parishes (we can
expect this also next year when many young people from Germany will come
to Krakow to take part in the world youth Days, just as many Poles participated
in the 2005 wyD in cologne).

5. Perspectives for the future

today, with gratefulness for these fruits, i would like to finally draw attention
to some of the premises concerning the present and the future of our two nations.

firstly, the message indicates the need for an ethos, in the life of the national
and the international community. if we want to find the path of reconciliation
and forgiveness in the name of charity, we must call truth by its name. it is
necessary to look for our shared values, which unite and do not divide us. in
this regard, we have special intercessors, whom the church in our times has
raised to the glory of the altars and who earnestly cultivated fraternal relations
between the Polish and German peoples. it suffices to mention st. maximilian
Kolbe and st. john Paul ii, st. teresa Benedicta of the cross, Bl. Bernard
lichtenberg and Bl. anicet Koplinski.

secondly, the message indicates the need for the connection of identity and
memory, which seems particularly important today in the German, Polish and
european perspectives. the apprehensions of modern europe’s faithful in the
face of the inflowing foreign culture and religion are justified. moreover, they
seem to be intensified by the fact that europe is affected by silent apostasy from
christ. in place of christian values, some politicians are introducing detrimental
ideologies that do away with the christian vision of man and the family. it
therefore seems necessary to develop and deepen cooperation of the Polish and
German societies, especially among the faithful of both countries in order to
promote the christian values that have shaped europe, and which are
threatened today by internal as well as external factors. the defense of human
life, from conception to natural death, care for the spiritual development of

youth based on christian education, and the defense and promotion of the
christian family appear especially important.

thirdly, the message teaches us to look with a perspective, which is necessary
in life, and especially in social, political and religious coexistence. although we
would sometimes like to see the immediate fruits of our efforts, we must
frequently arm ourselves with patience and perseverance in the pursuit of the
good. indeed, social life is not characterized by simple automatisms. life’s tissue
is, on the contrary, made of people, who are often characterized by mistakes,
emotions and limitations of knowledge; and, hence, the path to building
consensus and the community is a difficult one.

fourth, in the name of the spirit of charity itself and of responsibility for the
future, we call out to our sisters and brothers to continue together the work of
reconciliation, always forgiving one another and expressing our unconditional
trust in the truth. since the message was written things have changed in the
world and in the church, including in the relations between the churches in
Poland and Germany. Poles are enjoying freedom they have acquired, and
Germany the unity that was only a dream 50 years ago. what seemed impossible
then, at least in the short term, has become a reality. in the context of europe’s
unification, the borders between our countries have opened, and this has
facilitated and deepened the relations between their citizens at various levels.

with gratitude and joy, i would like to mention, at this point, some of the
other direct and indirect results of the reconciliation initiated by the message: the
visit of the Polish Pope in Germany and of the German Pope in Poland (both
very kindly undertaken); frequent and friendly meetings between bishops,
priests and faithful of both countries; many Polish-German marriages; the
celebration of the eucharist and of the other sacraments in Poland in German
and in Germany in Polish; frequent contacts between young people, schools and
parishes (we can expect this also next year when many young people from
Germany will come to Krakow to take part in the world youth Days, just as
many Poles participated in the 2005 wyD in cologne).

Conclusion

the ancient romans used to say: Historia est magistra vitae. we are aware of how
much we still have to learn with our gaze fixed on christ, precisely when it
comes to reading and interpreting the history of our nations and with regard to
the spiritual and material well-being of the generations of today and of the
future. with this in mind, today, let us sing our te deum to the lord. let us give
thanks for the authors and signatories of that message, among others: cardinal
Primate stefan wyszyński, cardinal Boleslaw Kominek, and archbishop Karol
wojtyła. let us ask for the light of the holy spirit, so that we may continue
developing this great heritage, initiated – to such a great extent – by the message
of the Polish bishops to their german brothers.
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hile i thanK the reverend eminences and excellencies for having cel-
ebrated the holy mass this morning, let me open this conference using
the same words i used during the inauguration of the exhibition last

friday at the vatican museums:
it is our duty to remember the famous letter of the Polish bishops to the

German bishops, so as to preserve the historic memory of a great event linked
to the vatican council ii, one that paved the way for a reconciliation between
Poland and Germany which was not only moral but social and political as well.
what happened since that gesture was made must be seen as a model for today’s
relations between Poland and Germany, between individuals, societies and
countries. thanks to it, we overcame the traumas of the postwar period together.
we can say that one of the consequences of the ongoing process of reconciliation
was to contribute to the reunification of Germany and further impel european
integration.

however, there is another, no less important reason to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the letter – a document and an action forgotten, perhaps even
unknown outside Germany and Poland. we are speaking here of a particular
model, a model that can well be used for the many different types of conflicts
which have led to our present-day “piecemeal war”, as Pope francis has termed
it. the letter can inspire religious, social and political leaders to adopt initiatives
which create places of encounter, dialogue, reconciliation and, in the final analy-
sis, offer an opportunity for peace.

this formula – to “forgive and ask for forgiveness”– is the most important
base we have to defeat hatred, conflict or aversion to the “stranger”: that same
stranger with whom we necessarily share the responsibility for the shape our
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world takes. whatever the objective or subjective reckoning up of blame may
be, this formula allows us to find the common ground which we so urgently
need both for today and for the future.

this is the background which led us to organize today’s conference. let me
first of all thank his most reverend eminence cardinal ravasi for having offered
us his sponsorship at the Pontifical council for culture. it is most appropriate
to cry out “culture”! Because here we stand on the ground of culture: encounter,
dialogue, reconciliation. i also thank the cardinal for being present with us here
today.

we wish to take back our past, both from the strictly historical point of view
and from the theological one. i am grateful to professors anna wolf-Powęska
and Klaus ziemer for the first section, and to his most reverend eminence car-
dinal lehmann and his most reverend eminence monsignor henryk
muszyński, Primate emeritus of Poland, for the second section, as they share
with us their memories and their thoughts. for reasons of ill health, cardinal
lehmann cannot be with us today, so monsignor Kleindienst will read his ad-
dress to us. as moderator for this session we shall have a Dominican, father
tomasz Dostatni.

after the letter, we experienced the process of true reconciliation over sev-
eral years. Professors markus meckel of Germany, and robert traba of Poland,
will both tell us about this process, each from his own perspective. this session
will have Dieter Bingen as chair.

from the past we move forward to the present and future. is it possible to
employ the letter as inspiration in the present world? the Primate emeritus of
the czech republic, his most reverend eminence cardinal miroslav vlk, has
his czech and German experience. the reverend Professor serhiy cyril hov-
orun is ukrainian, a member of the orthodox church, and he has observed
from close up the current problems between ukrainians and russians, between
catholic and orthodox. finally, the imam emeritus, reverend mustafa cerić
witnessed with his own eyes the drama of Bosnia-herzegovina – the disaster
of cain and abel in our times, the fratricidal fight between different ethnic
groups, religions and confessions. this session will be moderated by Professor
Krzysztof czyżewski, who is himself very active internationally in supporting
reconciliation.

i hope we also have the chance to listen to a representative of the holy see
– but this will be a surprise…

our conference will end with her excellency annette schavan, ambassador
of Germany to the holy see, and his most reverend eminence stanisław
Gądecki, President of the episcopal conference of Poland.

it is my pleasure now to give the floor to his most reverend eminence
 cardinal Gianfranco ravasi, who will open this conference as our patron and
in his quality of President of the Pontifical council of culture.

photo małgorzata połomska
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he invitation to join this meeting is especially dear to me because of the
tie that links me both to the ambassador, Piotr nowina-Konopka, with
whom i often work in tandem, and to Poland, which i have travelled to

many times on official visits, and where i am ideally present through the Polish
translation of many books of mine. my relations with Germany partake of this
same intensity, not only through institutional relations, especially with the po-
litical and cultural world, but also because ever since i was a young man i have
cultivated German literature with great interest. thus Poland and Germany
represent two realities which today cross and mingle in me.

i greet the ambassadors here, and all participants to this event, and ask
you to join in some brief thoughts i have built around a biblical text which is at
the base of my past academic research, but also constitutes, for believers and
non-believers alike, the great manuscript of western culture.

the protagonist of the first text i wish to evoke is lamek, a descendant 
of cain: a disconcerting biblical figure, a provocateur, even scandalously so 
(genesis, chapter 4). his profile is well defined by his own song of sword and
vengeance, spoken in the presence of his two wives, ada and zilla: “ada and
zilla, wives of lamek, hear my voice. i have slain a man for scratching me, and
a boy for bruising me. seven times shall cain have revenge, yet lamek shall
have it seventy-seven.” (gen., 4, 23-24). the logic of vengeance and war pure
and absolute emerges quite clearly here. however, in the old testament it is
the law of retaliation that rules, a “one-to-one” criterion of blanket justice, based
on “an eye for an eye” and “a tooth for a tooth”. lamek’s law instead works on
a ratio of “one to seventy-seven.” indeed, the object of waging war is not to
break even on a debt, but to destroy the enemy. this is what europe witnessed
during the two world wars, especially during world war ii, when rivers of
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blood ran across our continent and two individuals like hitler and stalin im-
posed their rule of terror on the entire europen horizon.

let us contrast this citation with another, in the manner of an antithetical
diptych: in this second one Peter (the book of matthew, chapter 18), asks christ:
“lord, how many times shall i forgive my brother if he sins against me? up to
seven times?” (bk. of m., 18, 21). Probably referring to lamek, jesus answers: “i
tell you, not up to seven times, but up to seventy times seven.” (bk. of m. 18,
22). this is the news christ brought with him – the law of forgiveness which
breaks through all limits, reaches out for the fullness of love and thus takes a
stand against the explosion of violence. these two pages from the holy scriptures
help us to photograph two moments that define both european history and
your two countries: one in which the flag was lamek’s, the other in which
Poland and Germany raise christ’s banner of forgiveness and reconciliation.

in this connection, let us read Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s significant comment
on what christ spoke regarding forgiveness. the great theologian and martyr
of nazism, hanged on 9 april, 1945 in the concentration camp of flossenbürg,
when the nazi monster was close to its demise, wrote: “jesus tells Peter to for-
give not ‘up to seven times, but up to seventy times seven’. (matthew, 18, 22)
this means we must not count, but rather forgive, at all times. nor do we need
to worry ourselves with questions like: ‘how many times?’ but just do it con-
tinuously, endlessly. this is forgiveness, and it is grace as well. only this makes
us free. we are used to counting, one, two, three, four. things become more and
more complicated, the relationship with our brother more and more tormented.
[…] let us free ourselves of numbers. to forgive and excuse are not actions we
count, or that have a limit. […] forgiveness has no beginning and no end. it hap-
pens daily and continually because it comes from the lord. it is the liberation
from all hostility in one’s relations with our fellow human beings, for in this
way we are liberated from ourselves.”1

let me place this authoritative voice – given the presence here of the Grand
mufti of sarajevo – next to that of nobel prize winner ivo andrić, a writer of
ex-yugoslavia, and quote you a few lines from his 1945 novel, the bridge on the
drina: “my dead father once heard from Šeh-Dedija – and then narrated to me
as a child – what bridges come from, and how the first bridge in the world was
built. when allah the powerful had created this world, the earth was flat and
smooth like a lovely enamel pan. this displeased the demon, who envied man
this God-given gift. and while it still was as it had been on arising out of the
divine hands, wet and soft like an unbaked soup-plate, he approached it stealth-
ily and with his nails scratched the countenance of God’s earth as deeply as he
could. thus, as the story goes, deep rivers and chasms arose to separate one re-
gion from another. […] allah was displeased when he saw what the cursed one
had done; but since he could not go back on his handiwork, it having been de-

filed by the Devil’s hands, he sent his angels to help and comfort men. when
the angels realized that men unhappily could not cross the ravines and chasms
to go about their daily activities, they spread out their wings above those points,
and people used these to go across. thus, after the fountain, the greatest good
deed is to build a bridge”. (chapter xvi). from this perspective we sense the
need to construct bridges, a theme on which Pope francis insists, calling us to
knock down walls and build bridges.

at this point, ideally, i leave the floor to these thoughts of saint john Paul
ii’s. they are quoted from the homily he delivered at częstochowa on 5 june,
1979, during his first visit as Pontiff to his homeland: “i wish from jasna Góra
to offer a special vow at saint hedwig’s sanctuary in trzebnica, near wrocław.
and i do this for a specific reason. Divine Providence, in its inscrutable design,
has chosen today, 16 october 1978, to be the turning point of my life. on this
day of 16 october, the church of Poland celebrates saint hedwig and thus i feel
it my bounden duty to offer to the church of Poland this vow to the saint: she
is not only the patron saint of reconciliation between neighbouring states, but
also the patron of the day on which the first Pole in history was elected to the
chair of Peter. […] the church wishes to serve men in reaching unity, it wishes
to serve nations in reaching reconciliation. this belongs to its mission of salva-
tion. we ever open our thoughts and our hearts to that peace, of which the lord
jesus so often spoke to the apostles, both before his Passion, and after his res-
urrection: ‘Peace i leave with you, my peace i give to you.’ (jn 14:27) may this
Pope, who today speaks from the top of jasna Góra, be effective in serving the
cause of unity and reconciliation in today’s world. Don’t cease supporting him
to this end with your prayers throughout the Polish land.”

in this speech i have made different witnesses speak. i will now finish by
referring to the message which the Polish bishops dared to send to their chris-
tian brothers in Germany during the council, on 18 november, 1965. my wish
is that those words may serve as the ideal backdrop to this meeting: for they
are the fruit of the mind and heart of the great Polish cardinal Kominek, who
died in 1974. the suggestive image of hands which those words evoke are a
complex and precious reality, and may thus become rich soil for the hopes of
your people: “Dear German brothers, don’t take offence for this catalogue of
what happened in the last moment of our millennium. we do this not to accuse
you, but to seek justification for ourselves. we are well aware of how many Ger-
man citizens groaned under the inhuman pressure of national socialism. we
are aware of the terrible inner suffering to which the upright and self-responsible
bishops were then exposed – let us remember, for example, cardinal faulhaber,
von Galen and Preysing. we know about the martyrs of the “white rose”, the
activists of the 20th of july resistance movement, we know how many laymen
and priests offered up their lives (lichtenberg, metzger, Klausener and many
others). thousands of Germans, both christians and communists, shared the
fate of our Polish brothers in the concentration camps.1. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, La fragilità del male. Scritti inediti, Piemme 2015.
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nevertheless, and in spite of the situation being made so very much worse by
the past: in this very moment, dearest brothers, we turn to you: let us try to
 forget. without polemics, without cold war, let us instead undertake the dialogue
which today both the council and Pope Paul vi seek to promote. […] in this
more christian – but also very human – spirit, we reach out with our hands
 towards your hands, as you sit here on the same benches and the council draws
to a close, and we forgive you and ask you for forgiveness. if you, German
 bishops and fathers of the council, will shake our hands, which we offer you
fraternally, only then can we celebrate our millennium with a clear conscience
and in the most christian way possible.” (message of the Polish bishops to their
german brothers in Christ, 18th november, 1965.)
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BelonG to the Generation which in Poland – and maybe not only in Poland
– is known as the “Generation of the children of the vatican council ii”. i
was born exactly fifty years ago. i don’t know the preconciliar church – my

church is the church after the council. i grew up in it and it has made me the
man i am today: a christian, a Dominican monk and a priest. the letter of the
Polish bishops to the German bishops, with the message it contained – “we for-
give and ask for forgiveness” – constitutes an important step towards the rec-
onciliation between nations and men with very different experiences of world
war ii. i would like you now to listen to two Polish-German considerations, two
historical and theological considerations. the context in which that letter came
into being is important for us to grasp what at that time, at the end of the council,
was in the hearts and minds of the men of the church.

in his introductory speech, cardinal ravasi speaks of a “forgiveness without
end”, citing Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a lutheran martyred in world war ii. ravasi
speaks of him as a “martyr for the faith”. i would like to underline the fact that
it is a very good thing that we are able to see the “martyrs for the faith” in an ec-
umenical perspective, that we acknowledge that other christian churches have
also fathered witnesses to the same Gospel, and that they paid with their own
blood for their allegiance. 

it seems to me that in today’s world, riven by new conflicts and by the drama
of terror attacks, the evangelical message of reconciliation constitutes the alter-
native which we christians are able to offer. Professor tomáš halík, a czech the-
ologian and winner of the templeton award, speaks of “reconciled diversity”.
we can be different in terms of confession, religion, we may hail from different
national cultures, but today there is no other path than that of dialogue and rec-
onciliation. and this we can learn from the previous generation, the one that
started and nurtured the vatical council. 
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he mESSagE of rEConCILIatIon did not mark an immediate turning point
in Polish-German relations. from the point of view of civil society, it got
no answer. neither the Poles nor the Germans were ready for a dialogue,

never mind reconciliation. nor could it have been otherwise. twenty years after
world war ii was too short a period to overcome the entire legacy of blame, in-
justices and mutual hostility. to reckon up the traumatic experiences of the past
requires distance, generational change, acquisition of knowledge, a new lan-
guage in education and new awareness.

three bottom-line factors influenced the two neighbours’ historical culture,
and how each viewed the other: the war of attrition and the nazi occupation of
Poland, which was completely different from the occupation of western europe;
the territorial changes; and the ideological division of europe. in the first two
decades after 1945, Poles and Germans lived inside two completely different
and isolated worlds. everything divided them. Both past and present were the
object of differing interpretations. for west German citizens, the russians were
the victors and the jews were the victims, while the Poles were not neighbours,
but only occupants of east German lands, a satellite of stalin’s empire. the com-
mon border was the “oder-neisse line”: the area which the Potsdam decisions
had finally awarded to Poland, was for Germans “a territory under Polish rule”,
“the lost lands” –  while for the Poles it was the “reconquered lands”.

the crimes of the third reich created a hiatus in Polish-German relations
which came to be mirrored in all aspects of life. the post-occupation reality, at
least, did not promote any rational self-questioning, all the more so because
auschwitz was not an event measurable by human reason. shifting the border
sparked the conflict. for the Germans the issue was territorial, for the Poles it
was existential. the spectre of a revision of the Polish-German borders, kept
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alive by the loud rhetoric of the expellees’ unions in the German federal re-
public, was a source of constant fear. for the Poles, the western and northern
territories became a great rifle range on which to vent their frustations. the
Polish understanding of historical justice implied the condemnation of all that
was German.

for both the German expellees, and for those Poles who had been deported
from the eastern border, the question of the loss of those “small homelands”
came to constitute a basic identity problem. as Piotr lachmann has pointed out
acutely, the strongest roots are those of the uprooted. Diametrically opposed to
this was the political, material and psychological situation of the two groups of
expellees. the Poles who had been driven out of the lost eastern territories had
no hope of returning, and in addition feared a new exile. while the problem of
these Poles remained a taboo for the entire duration of the People’s republic of
Poland, the Germans who were driven out of the western territories found them-
selves, from this point of view, in a completely different situation. Protected by
the federal government, aided by infrastructure created especially for them,
with a ministry of their own, financed by all the governments that succeeded
each other in power, supported by the organizations of the displaced, the cul-
tural institutions, the media, the publishing houses, the expellees became a po-
litical force which the authorities of western Germany, starting with the cDu
and the csu, had to reckon with at all times.

Both Poles and Germans filled the void of knowledge of each other with
the stereotypes that dated back to when the country had been under Prussian
occupation – a fact later consolidated by nazi occupation. Poland was identified
with the Polnische wirtschaft, and with a nation’s incapacity of constructing 
a proper state. from the spirit of cold war pedagogy came the directives on
how to view the countries of the eastern Bloc. Poland, as an object of learning,
was only part of the overall knowledge of eastern Europe. the ostkunde forcefully
suggested the image of the German east as a paradise lost, inspiring people
with a sense of the injustice which the Poles had inflicted and continued to
inflict upon Germans.

Poland, in its turn, saw Germans as dominated by the all-present narrative
of the war. the collective Polish memory put the aggression and occupation of
two totalitarian powers, nazi Germany and communist russia, above all else.
at the same time – soviet crimes, Katyń, the shifting of the Polish-russian border
and the submission of the satellite states to soviet russia in the aftermath of
1945 – were all strictly censored themes. thus, in the postwar period, Poles
moved their entire attention, as well as their need to vent their anger for the
wartime trauma, onto the Germans.

Public opinion generally came to identify Germany with hitler’s offences
and with fascism. the commission of inquiry on nazi war crimes was at first
called commission of inquiry on German war crimes. although wartime ex-
periences had obliterated every positive feature from the German image, there

were some voices, however rare, who called for an end to hatred. not without
reason, the Polish dramatist leon Kruczkowski wrote that “one of nazism’s
greatest crimes, in no way inferior to the extermination of millions of people, is
to have for a certain period of time imposed on many european nations, Poland
first and foremost, the conviction that such crimes were German, of all Germans,
of the German nation en bloc.”

studies on Polish-German history occupy an area which, in both west Ger-
man and Polish historiography, is tightly interconnected with politics. as Peter
Bender has pointed out, the Poles have thought historically, the Germans ideo-
logically. on both sides historical research has yielded topics for current politics.

research conducted in west Germany in the area of ostforschung had an
ideological bias. Polish research was used to justify the centuries-old “Polish-
ness” of the western and northern lands. in both cases, stereotyping the enemy
significantly influenced political views and forced political sciences into a sub-
sidiary position vis-à-vis the logic of national states.

relations between socialist Poland and the German Democratic republic
were defined by a special schizophrenia. the treaty signed in 1950 at zgorzelec
under soviet pressure, was amply exploited by the propaganda. while party
representatives of both countries claimed that “we are marching together to-
wards the bright socialist future,” the “fellow peoples” were hermetically di-
vided by the “friendship border”.

the fact that in these circumstances a message of reconciliation appeared is
a clear demonstration of the farsightedness, wisdom and courage of its authors.
the same courage which the politicians lacked.
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f we wish to unDerstanD the Polish Bishops’ letter and the reactions to it
in a historical context, we need to disengage ourselves from our perception
of today’s good relations between Germany and Poland. in the mid 1960s,

there were no real relations even between the episcopal conferences of both
countries – indeed there was conflict over the re-organization of ecclesiastical
law which cardinal hlond had undertaken in august 1945 in the former Ger-
man regions, now under Polish rule. Both sides competed at the vatican, the
one side to have these changed recognized, the other to prevent them.

Precisely because the prospect of a common understanding – let alone
 reconciliation – between Germany and Poland could be more or less ruled out
at that time, Breslau’s archbishop Bolesław Kominek took on the situation and
for quite some time made it a special concern of his. as a Pole from upper
 silesia, he was particularly sensitive to this issue. in late september 1965, the
first talks came on the margin of the vatican council ii in rome between several
Polish and German bishops, all of whom had received Pope Paul vi’s encour-
agement as well.

in the consciousness of the German public, Poland was at this time hardly
an issue. a discussion on world war ii hardly took place, since Germans over-
whelmingly perceived themselves as having been the war’s principal victims.

the question of German blame for and during world war ii, as also the
ensuing consequences, was brought to a broader public for the first time by
the so-called eastern memorandum of the Protestant church of Germany, pub-
lished on 1st october, 1965. indeed, the memorandum did not call for an ex-
press recognition of the oder-neisse border, but the question lay close to its
line of reasoning. in Germany, the memorandum triggered a highly emotional
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and polarising discussion that went on for months, and which in the long term
proved to have a cathartic effect. 

after the publication of the GPc’s memorandum, archbishop Kominek
wrote a letter to the German catholic bishops. its contents were initially agreed
amongst a handful of Polish bishops, cardinal wyszyński being the most
prominent of these. from mid-october on, Kominek discussed the text with a
handful of German bishops as well. on 18 november 1965, the letter was
 delivered to the German bishops.

it contained a lengthy presentation of Polish history and the history of
 relations between Germany and Poland, with a strong emphasis on the religious
aspects. this history was outlined positively up to the 18th century. only later,
the letter argued, did a negative development come into the picture, reaching
a terrible climax in world war ii. reference was also made to the horrendous
loss of Polish lives, as was the loss, after the end of the war, of what had been
Poland’s eastern territories. the German opposition to hitler and the suffering
of the expellees were also discussed, yet the letter deemed 
it absolutely essential for the postwar Polish state to include the previously
German regions. the letter culminated with the words, “we forgive and 
ask for forgiveness”, and with an invitation to the German bishops to take 
part in the forthcoming celebration of the 1,000-year anniversary of the Polish
church.

the Polish bishops were aware that with this letter they were taking a great
political risk. after the German bishops had commented critically on the letter’s
historical passages, Kominek invoked this as a chance to effect a breakthrough
that must be seized. the Polish bishops had strong hopes that their German
counterparts would answer with equal boldness, and above all support a recog-
nition of the current German-Polish border.

But this was exactly what the German bishops could and did not wish to
acknowledge. they generally shied away from open statements on genuinely
political issues, such as recognition of the oder-neisse border. their restraint
in this specific case was however also motivated by the interdependence 
between church, ruling union Parties and expellees’ associations: since this
had been in place since the earliest days of the German federal republic,
church authorities were expected not to challenge it with any sudden political
moves.

the Polish bishops were disappointed by the Germans’ insufficient admis-
sion of guilt in their reply, particularly in view of the explicit forgiveness the
Poles  had extended in their own letter. a reason for this weak response may
have been that most Germans at this time still believed that in the aftermath
of world war ii they had suffered much more from the Polish side than the
Poles had suffered from German occupation during the war years.

in general, the German response to the Polish bishops’ initiative indicates
that relations with Poland were not a central issue for them at that particular

time. Precedence was given to maintaining the balance of power within the
church and, as in the Protestant church, forestalling tensions.

władysław Bartoszewski has brought the asymmetrical approach of both
sides down to a common denominator: with their letter the Polish bishops
moved “far ahead of the consciousness and moral maturity of Polish catholics
at that time”. the reply of their German counterparts had on the other hand
mirrored “in some fashion the moral maturity of the German catholics”. 

the reaction in Poland to their letter went beyond the bishops’ worst fears.
the Party leadership launched a persecution of the church not seen since
stalin’s times. they were furious that the clerics had in this way breached the
Party’s monopoly on foreign policy, were pursuing a completely different policy
towards Germany, and implicitly also questioning the Party’s right to be the
Polish nation’s sole representative. the bishops’ historical representation of
German-Polish relations was radically at variance with the Polish communist
interpretation of history – leaving aside the questionability of any one single
thesis. they spoke of a thousand year-long German threat, and exploited hatred
and fear of Germany time and again just to bolster their own weak  political
legitimation at home.

the Party’s attacks on the episcopate at first resonated with Polish catholics
 as well, since the latter were entirely unprepared for the bishops’ move. in
 november 1965, archbishop Kominek tried to publish an article in the catholic
weekly magazine tygodnik Powszechny on the need for reconciliation with
the Germans, but the censorship forbade it. 20 years after the end of the war,
Polish society was still quite plainly unable to grasp that they must not only
forgive, but also seek forgiveness.

in early 1966 more and more people began to understand that the current
disputes had less to do with a defence of Polish interests against Germany than
with an exacerbation of the old battle between Party and church. more and
more believers turned once again to church leadership, a fact which culminated
with the demonstrative call “we forgive, we forgive”, voiced by the crowd
 during a collective gathering with cardinal wyszyński in tschenstochau/
częstochowa on 3 may 1966.

in Germany a critical minority of catholic intellectuals felt uneasy about
the German bishops’ answer to the letter of their Polish colleagues. under the
leadership of the publicist walter Dirks, the “Bensberg circle”, so called after
the venue where they usually convened, drew up a “memorandum for Poland”,
published in march 1968. compensation for Poles who had been victims of
 national socialism was urged. stress was placed on the responsibility the entire
German nation bore vis-à-vis the Poles. recognition of the oder-neisse border
through Germany was also demanded, and so was the reorganization of the
dioceses in the former German regions. Prominent signatories, such as the
 theologian Karl rahner and joseph ratzinger, lent the memorandum a wide
but as of yet discreet resonance amongst the public at large.
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in Poland the memorandum was understood as the true German catholic
 answer to their bishops’ letter. cardinal wyszyński thanked the Bensberg circle
on behalf of the entire Polish episcopate for their christian courage and their
international farsightedness, saying that the evangelical spirit could be felt in
every aspect of the memorandum.

in the German media the Polish bishops’ letter met with sympathetic in-
terest, but did not create nearly as much sensation as the Protestant church’s
eastern memorandum. the west German government and its supporting
 parties expressed themselves evasively. nevertheless, the letter, and above all
the GPc’s eastern memorandum, contributed to the German public’s growing
acceptance of the oder-neisse border. after the formation of the social-liberal
coalition in 1969, willy Brandt signed an agreement in December 1970, in
which the federal republic recognized the current German-Polish border,
pending a future peace treaty. in the long term, the symbolic power of his 
genuflection in front of the warsaw ghetto monument proved even more
 important.

as early as autumn 1968, willy Brandt had arranged for a fund to be es-
tablished through the foreign ministry to train future Polish catholic elites in
the west, thus acceding to a request by cardinal wojtyla. the initiative was
called “activity for european Partnership”, and though supported by a non-
partisan consensus, it remained unknown to the general public. By 1990 it had
raised up to 2 million German marks for Polish grant holders.

in the GDr the bishops’ exchange of letters led to significant tensions be-
tween the state and the church. the east German leadership saw the epistles
exclusively from a political point of view, and criticised the fact that they made
no mention of the existence of the GDr and its recognition of the oder-neisse
border. the Polish pastoral letter was deemed a consciously planned action to
the detriment of the GDr. the east German bishops were charged implicitly
with disloyalty to the state – and the Berlin archbishop Bengsch explicitly so,
in the course of an interview. 

a working group at the state secretariat for church-related issues acknowl-
edged the intentions of the letter as going far beyond bilateral German-Polish
relations. the Polish bishops thus aimed at eroding communist ideology, and
uniting western and eastern europe through evolutionary ways

thus the reactions in Germany to the letters were extremely varied. 
for so many, however, it was only after the oder-neisse border recognition
and the reorganization of ecclesiastical law in the former German regions, 
that the real crux of the Polish bishops’ letter became clear: i.e., the visionary
message of a future German-Polish reconciliation, founded on an avowal 
by each party of its guilt, and the readiness to forgive the other. this message
motivated individuals in both nations to seek a common dialogue and over-
come enmity. this increasingly became a benchmark for ecclesiastical and 
political activity.

50 years on, the letter’s vision of a different relationship between Germans
and Poles has to a large extent become a reality.
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he exchanGe of letters between the Polish and German bishops, exactly
50 years ago – from 28 november to 5 December, 1965 – and thus at the
close of the vatican council ii, appears to us today as a true miracle.

after Poland had suffered unimaginable cruelty at the hands of the national
socialist terror regime, and after nazi Germany had gone so far as to conceive
the annihilation of Poland, a spark was found in the hearts of Poles ahead of
the 1,000 year jubilee of their fatherland, which all adversities could not extin-
guish: the readiness to forgive.

this goes beyond the celebrations in Poland and Germany. indeed, now
that the ordinary Bishops’ synod draws to a close, with the many bishops,
priests, laymen and the religious gathered in rome from all over the world, it
is a powerful sign that the Polish embassy to the holy see has also organized
commemorative events and thus remembers, right here in rome, at the heart
of the world church, the place where the first letter was delivered to its recip-
ients. here, as everywhere else, the word of forgiveness stands at the centre.

if we ask ourselves where such a highly improbable yet strong readiness
for the word of forgiveness comes from, we can only point to the unconquerable
conviction of the power of hope and belief, even in the midst of great inner
conflict. it is precisely in the Polish people that this steadfastness and con-
sciousness of belief survived, in spite of the horrific wounds they experienced.

when asked to offer some thoughts from the biblical and theological point
of view, i almost immediately recalled a text by saint Paul – the apostle who
quite specifically encouraged us to speak this word of reconciliation. it is his
call in the place of christ – indeed, exactly as christ’s authorized representative
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– which in those times spoke to the quarreling parties: “indeed, it was God
who in christ reconciled himself with the world, in that he did not charge
human beings with their transgressions, and entrusted to us the word of rec-
onciliation. we are as envoys in place of Christ, and it is god who, through us, makes
His appeal. we beg on Christ’s behalf: be you reconciled with god.” (2 Cor 5, 19f.)

God himself took the initiative and by himself bridged the gulf that had
opened between himself and human beings, but also among human beings
themselves. this is only thanks to christ’s personal engagement. even though
christ was not to blame for the grievous and fatal enmity between God and
men – as well as amongst men themselves – he was deeply struck by the irrec-
oncilable overall situation and the negative results this was wreaking on the
whole of humanity. for us he made himself to be sin (not the sinner, cf. 5, 21). 

we can never silence this message of reconciliation. it belongs to the
 enduring centre and core of our belief. in apostle Paul’s announcement, as
also in the apostle’s successors 50 years ago, and today as well, God’s word
and jesus christ’s voice ring clear. and so we should note the form in which
this sermon of reconciliation is couched. nobody can impose forgiveness and
dictate reconcilement. it remains a gift and an answer from belief. thus the
apostle Paul also gives his sermon the form of the most urgent of pleas: “we
beseech you on behalf of christ: be you reconciled with God!” (5, 21) and so
our weak word becomes, through jesus christ’s urgent plea, an exhortation
we cannot avoid. it is equally an admonition, that we should at last take
 seriously what had already long ago been established in faith and in baptism.
how else could christianity, which preaches reconciliation to the world, be
and remain credible, when this issue is being quarrelled over hopelessly in the
church’s innermost space?

Beyond the Polish-German reconciliation – which we commemorate with
vast and deep gratitude – there are many other fields that are stirring us at
present. Depending on their origin and country, they can be quite different. a
central theme i would nevertheless pose to you:

we must even more than before commit ourselves in a body to a common
european house in a spirit inspired by christian belief. indeed, we must fight
for this. together with the other churches we shall – above all at the centre of
europe – convey to our sceptical contemporaries the ever-young Gospel of
jesus christ, that can also heal today’s wounds, and do it in a credible manner.
at present, as europe is overrun by a wave of refugees not seen since the days
of world war ii, we need more than ever to reflect on the christian values
which are the bounden duty of us all. we must remain at all times on the watch
for xenophobic sentiment, as well as racism, and reflect on the successful rec-
onciliation of peoples after world war ii, so as to generate strength for the chal-
lenges we face today. in spite of many obstacles let us time and again spread
the call for reconciliation, and dauntlessly implement it in the raw reality of
the everyday.

let us not waver. this depends on all of us. saint Paul is aware of this danger,
but knows also the opportunity offered by the present moment. thus he calls
to us clearsightedly and encouragingly: “in the time of grace i hear you, on
the day of salvation i help you. now the time of grace is here; now the day of
salvation is here.” (Cor. 6, 2). 

i regret that i cannot be with you personally, but i am strongly by your
side in spirit and in prayer, and in faith, and beg for God’s rich blessings for
all of us.
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n the 50th anniversary of the message of the Polish bishops to their german
brothers in the pastoral office of Christ, which falls on 18th november this
year, cardinal Karl lehmann contributed a profound theological ana-

lysis of st. Paul’s message, which states that God “has reconciled us to him
through christ, and has entrusted us with the ministry of reconciliation.” (latin:
“ministerium reconcilationis” - 2 cor 5,18-19) although the text of the Polish
bishops does not refer directly to st. Paul’s text, on the theological plane it
 undoubtedly represents the foundation for the work of reconciliation.

1. The religious and psychological context of the Vatican Council II

although the message also briefly refers to the thousand-year history of chri-
stianity in Poland and in Germany, it’s the phrase “we forgive and ask for for-
giveness” that remains engraved in our peoples’ memory. these words are the
core and foundational nucleus of that document. the theological motives for
the gesture of forgiveness are undoubtedly a groundwork, but in the case of
the message, ecclesiastical and pastoral reasons proved the decisive  influence.
and these boil down to two fundamental points.

the first was the close of the vatican council ii, which the Polish bishops
experienced in an atmosphere of collegial spirit and unity with the whole
church. the second was given by the particular time in the history of salvation,
as well as immediate necessity, linked to the upcoming millennial anniversary
of the Baptism of Poland, occurring in 1966.

having experienced ecclesial communion and the spirit of true religious
brotherhood with the bishops and conciliar fathers coming from all over the
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world, the Polish bishops thought of inviting the other council participants,
in particular their nearest european neighbours, to the celebrations of the 1,000-
year anniversary of the Baptism of Poland. this is clear from these words in
the message: “right here, during the council, we have realized that the impe-
rative at this moment is for us to initiate a dialogue on a pastoral episcopal
platform, without delay, so that we can get to know each other better.”1

these words clearly confirm that the bishops’ urge to write the message
had arisen as a result of their pastoral preoccupation and religious consciou-
sness that it is baptism that underpins the unity and communion of the entire
church, even at a collective and national level. the ecclesiastical and pastoral
character of their initiative was further underlined by Karol wojtyła, then
 archbishop of Krakow, and later cardinal. soon after he came back from the
council, ever  before christmas 1965, he told his faithful: “there [at the council]
we  experienced many churches in the single church of christ (...) we are on
the threshold of the millennium of the Baptism of Poland. (...) living (...) with
this unflagging unity of bishops, in communion with them at the council, we
 decided to tell them about our 1,000-year anniversary of christianity, our great
Baptism jubilee; and to do this in the simplest way, in a christian manner, with
that community spirit which unites us to them and to all men.”2

a particular problem arose in relation to the German episcopal brothers.
“we have looked also to our nearest geographical neighbour,” said archbishop
wojtyła, “whom we have been divided from historically as a result of many
things (and united, too, since what divides in some ways also unites), and we
have thought with great pain – and it has indeed been painful both to mind
and heart – how we should speak about our millennium to this nearest western
neighbour of ours, to those German catholic shepherds, the German bishops.”3

indeed, it was hard to celebrate such an important historical event as if nothing
had ever happened between us – without a reconciliation that would imply a
mutual forgiveness.

the awareness of the crimes, wrongs and injustices dating back to the war
made the issue of forgiveness look particularly sensitive in relation to Germany.
the widespread sentiment was that the Germans had to ask us for forgiveness,
not the other way round. many Poles at that time simply could not bring them-
selves to formulate a request for forgiveness. ”there are people,” said archbi-
shop wojtyła, “who would probably want us to declare our hatred. Dear
friends, after one thousand years of christianity in Poland, (...) could we utter
such a thing? maybe there are people who would wish us to tell them: you
were and are our enemies. i ask myself: as we move toward the millennium of

our baptism, of our welcome to christ, could we, we Polish bishops, have said
something like that?”

“what did we say? this: Dear brothers in christ, German bishops, down
the centuries, and especially in recent times, your nation has committed many
injustices against us. […] we have remembered them, we have described these
injustices, including auschwitz, including the last war’s six million victims,
without hiding anything and without playing anything down. we remembered
them so that they would be able to remember them.”4

on 5 December, before the end of the council, the German bishops respon-
ded to the Polish bishops’ gesture of forgiveness. “with brotherly respect we
reach out for your outstretched hands, and we too ask you to forget, indeed,
to forgive us. may the God of peace, through the intercession of regina Pacis,
make sure that the spectre of hate never again parts our hands.”5

even in the eyes of the German representatives, which included the well-
known Dr. winfried lipscher, the answer of the German bishops to the Polish
bishops’ letter appeared to be “evasive and anything but satisfactory”.6

alas, it was not only the German bishops, who were denied the right to
travel to Poland, but Pope Paul vi himself who could not, for political reasons,
show any readiness in welcoming the Polish bishops’ invitation. in spite of the
invitation, they never took part in the millennium celebrations at jasna Góra.
empty as well, and covered in flowers, remained the symbolic throne of the
Pope whom today we know as Paul vi the Blessed.

it remains unclear what influence Pope Paul vi the Blessed himself had
on the invitation to the German bishops to attend the millennium celebration.
according to cezary Gawryś, he was indeed the one who, on being invited to
attend, said: “first make a gesture to the Germans.7 the phrase in the message,
“no polemics, no more cold war, but rather the beginning of a dialogue, which
both the council and Pope Paul vi today desire for all places,”8 would seem
to confirm the credibility of this thesis.

2. The Millennium of the Baptism of Poland, celebrated with the eloquent 

testimony of universality, unity and ecclesial communion 

from the earliest christian times, baptism has been – and so it will be forever –
the principal source of unity and communion in a religious and theological per-
spective. the Polish bishops, granting their forgiveness and stretching out their
hands to the German bishops, were fully aware that forgiveness is a sign of the
christian proof of faith. in the message they wrote: “only if you, German Bishops
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and council fathers, fraternally receive these outstretched hands, can we cele-
brate our millennium with a clear conscience and in a wholly christian manner.”
they also expressed their gratitude to their German Protestant brothers, who
at that time were equally trying to find a solution to this problem.9

reconciliation and forgiveness are strictly religious and theological
 concepts, unknown in communist terminology. this is why the gesture of the
Polish bishops provoked the communist authorities to initiate an unimaginable
campaign against the bishops, and in particular against cardinal stefan
 wyszyński and the entire catholic church. as a result of the propaganda in
the communist-controlled media, most Poles only got to know about the
 contents of the message through bits and pieces of declarations appearing in
the daily press. thus it became difficult, if not downright impossible, for the
public at large to accept the Polish bishops’ gesture of reconciliation. many
priests even nursed grave misgivings regarding the reasoning behind the Polish
bishops’ gesture, asking themselves why they must ask the Germans for
 forgiveness, when it should have been the other way round.

cardinal wyszyński, the Primate of Poland, seized the occasion of the
 millennium celebrations at jasna Góra on 3 may, 1966. in the first place, he
 explained to the teeming crowds at jasna Góra the meaning of this important
gesture of christian forgiveness. he also reminded them of the fact that forgi-
veness does not mean, quite naturally, also to forget, but that on the other hand
you can’t build the future on hatred, violence and a desire for vengeance. that
forgiveness is a fundamental condition for reconciliation. we christians are,
as such, ready to forgive, because God was the first to forgive us our sins, and
so he expects us to take the first step towards our fellow men (the exact tran-
slation of the German expression wir gewähren und bitten um Vergebung can be
rendered as “we grant forgiveness and ask for forgiveness” – this formula was
often used by archbishop wojtyła.)

taking advantage of the solemn and religious atmosphere, the Primate
dared ask the teeming crowds this question: “Do you forgive?” the faithful,
on behalf of the entire nation, answered firmly: “we do forgive”.10 By asking
this question, the cardinal summoned up an extraordinary, twofold courage:
first, he took sides against the official opinion, which then was widespread
among the people, thus eliciting all the more the enmity of the communist
 authorities, given that for them his gesture was tantamount to betrayal. in the
second place, he ran the risk of getting no answer from the crowd of faithful
standing at the feet of jasna Góra. in that moment, cardinal wyszyński truly
proved himself the  spiritual guide and father of the nation, he who holds real
authority over the souls of men.

3. The testimony of mutual rapprochement and reconciliation  
between Poles and Germans after the exchange of letters 

the vision of the Polish bishops was farsighted and prophetic. a reconciliation
that implies forgiveness is not, however, a question of public statements and
documents, but an inner act and a process that endures in time. in a religious
sense, it has a threefold dimension – it includes reconciliation with God, with
ourselves and with our fellow men. as such, time is required, and patience
first of all. it is a process that reaches fulfillment slowly. in addition, it cannot
be limited exclusively to bishops and clergy. it includes the whole church, and
gathers in the great masses of the faithful.

catholic laymen also played an important role in working on and achieving
rapprochement and reconciliation. in this context, let us recall two important
initiatives which went far in fostering a rapprochement and a coming to fullness
of the reconciliation process: e.g., the so-called Eastern memorandum of the
 German evangelical church of 1965, and the memorandum of the Catholic Laymen
of bensberg of march 1968. the second of these was endorsed by 160 signatories,
all of them important representatives of German catholicism, including the
professor father joseph ratzinger, Prof. Karl rahner, and the abovementioned
lay theologian Dr. winfried lipscher.

thanking the memorandum’s signatories with sincere and cordial words,
cardinal wyszyński stressed the fact that in that memorandum he saw the
 realization of the conciliar constitution “Gaudium et spes”, and the true spirit
of the Gospels.11

cardinal Bolesław Kominek expressed this with even greater force.
 thanking the memorandum’s signatories – as witnessed by Dr. lipscher – he
 declared: “you are the fullest and most authentic answer to our letter. this
was the answer we wanted to receive from the German bishops, and we did
not receive it. “ as a sign of gratitude, he grasped the cross of cardinal Bertram,
who had been a parish priest in Breslau during the war, and said: “today i
have the courage to carry this cross, for the first time in my life […]. it is for
you, because you have responded so wonderfully to our initiative.”12

the first declarations made by bishops and faithful were followed by concrete
gestures of outreach and collaboration, first on the part of the bishops, then by
the politicians. in 1973, stefan wyszyński, cardinal of Gniezno, made a visit to
cardinal julius Döpfner, then President of the German episcopal conference. in
september 20-25, 1978, there followed an official visit by cardinal stefan wyszyński
and Karol wojtyła, and by archbishop antoni Baraniak, to the German bishops.

the gestures coming from the politicians were equally eloquent. in parti-
cular, chancellor willy Brandt, who kneeled in front of the monument of the

9. Ibidem, p. 218.
10. Stefan Kardynał wyszyński. biografia w fotografiach, orchard lake-michigan 1969, p. 247.

11. Pojednanie i polityka. Polsko-niemieckie inicjatywy pojednania w latach sześćdziesiątych xx wieku a polityka 

odprężenia, (red.) frieDhelm Boll, wiesław j. wysocKi, Klaus ziemer, warszawa 2010, p. 109. 
12. KrzemińsKi, liPscher, marsch-PotocKa, Gawryś, nosowsKi, op. cit., in: “więź” nr 3(2015), pp. 58-59.
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heroes of the warsaw Ghetto uprising, on 7 December, 1970, or tadeusz
 mazowiecki and helmut Kohl who exchanged a sign of peace during the mass
at Krzyżowa/Kreisau on 12 november 1989. utterly unforgettable, too, is the
meeting between john Paul ii and chancellor Kohl at the Brandenburg Gate
in Berlin on 23 june 1996, after the fall of the Berlin wall.

to complete the picture, let me evoke at least a few other eloquent acts of
outreach and rapprochement by Polish and German bishops.

in 1978 the so-called Polish and German Bishops’ contact Group was set up,
headed by archbishop jerzy stroba and Bishop franz hengsbach. for  eleven years,
from 1994 to 2005, i acted as co-president of this group on behalf of the Polish
 episcopate. the German side was led by Bishop josef homeyer, followed by walter
Kasper (now cardinal), Bishop franz Kamphaus and reinhard max (now cardinal).
since 2005, the Polish side has been headed by the archbishop of Katowicze wiktor
skworcz, and the Germans by the archbishop of Bamberg ludwig schick.

an important step towards rapprochement is the 1995 joint letter of the
German and Polish episcopates, drawn up by the abovementioned contact
Group to mark the 30th anniversary of the exchange of letters of 1965, as well
as the 50th anniversary of the end of world war ii. in this document that for
the first time an attempt was made to fully comprehend what the  Germans
were apologizing for, and what the Poles: “the criminal aggression of the
 German national socialists, and the innumerable wrongs the Germans then
inflicted on the Poles, is clear to us all. in this prayer we also include the wrongs
to which the Poles subjected many Germans, as a result of exile and the loss of
native lands imposed by the victors.”13

eloquent proof of the continuing process of outreach and reconciliation is
the two episcopates’ next letter, written in 2005, to mark the 40th anniversary
of the exchange of letters, in which the bishops acknowledge the fact that the
moving and prophetic words “we forgive and ask for forgiveness” have exerted
a deep influence on history.14

all the most important historical moments, such as the 70th anniversary
of the outbreak of world war ii, and then the 50th anniversary of the exchange
of letters, which is due this year, 2015, have been marked by new joint
 documents coming from the two episcopates. the 2009 document was signed
on the Polish side by archbishop jozef michalik, and by archbishop robert
zollitsch on the German side.

the 50th anniversary of the exchange of letters will be marked by a joint
document, as well as a solemn joint ceremony conducted by the representatives
of both episcopates at jasna Góra, on the feast of christ the King, on 22
 november 2015.

During the last fifty years there has been significant progress in the field of
 outreach and collaboration between the episcopates and the churches of Poland
and Germany. today, half a century later, we are living in a new, for the most
part pacified reality, and inside the common architecture of the european
union. together we endeavour also to remain abreast of the new challenges
our churches need to confront: a growing secularization and the defence of
fundamental christian values, such as the inalienable dignity of human life
from conception to natural death, the stability of marriage and family, and a
host of others.

the foundational value of the church will forever be life according to the
Gospel and the testimony of faith. in spite of the fact that, as Pope francis
 declared in the bull misericordiae Vultus, the word ‘forgiveness’ “in some cases
[…] seems to have disappeared. however, without a witness to mercy, life
 becomes  fruitless and sterile, as if sequestered in a barren desert. […] the time
has come again for the church to take up the joyful call to mercy. […] mercy is
the force that reawakens us to new life and instils in us the courage to look to
the future with hope.15

13. wspólne słowo polskich i niemieckich biskupów z okazji 30. rocznicy wymiany listów (1965-1995) nr 9, in: “więź”
nr 5(1996), p. 92.

14. cfr. wspólne oświadczenie Konferencji Episkopatów Polski i niemiec z okazji 40. rocznicy wymiany listów między

oboma Episkopatami w roku 1965, warszawa 2005, pp. 5.8-9. 15. francis, misericordiae vultus n. 10, in: “l'osservatore romano” 5 (2015), p. 8. 
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ith the exchanGe of letters between the Polish and German bishops at
the end of vatican ii – which contained the celebrated phrase in the Pol-
ish letter: “we grant forgiveness and ask for forgiveness” – the Polish

bishops took a big risk and showed all their courage. the individuals and move-
ments (solidarność) that chose to go down the path towards an understanding
between Germans and Poles in those years and decades, needed just these qualities.
German chancellor willy Brandt’s unusual and bold gesture, with its  generally
religious connotations, was the symbol of the historical and moral dimension of a
correct understanding of Germany’s relations with Poland. his genuflection before
the monument to the warsaw Ghetto insurgents became a further icon of the idea
of reconciliation. nevertheless, the issue of “reconciliation” proved difficult over
time. who should or could be reconciled with whom? German Democrats with
Polish communists? the initiatives taken by the christian churches in the GDr
over entire decades to reach an understanding with the Poles (Günter särchen,
anna morawska seminar in magdeburg, and others) had the hardest time of all.

the solidarity between many Germans and  Poles, triggered by the great Parcel
campaign of the early 1980s, promoted a change in how Polish society viewed
(west) Germans. the opposition in Poland initiated a fundamental discussion on
Polish-German relations and the place both neighbours would have in a europe
forged with the shared values of freedom and democracy. in this way they pio-
neered a new Polish policy vis-à-vis Germany. long before the birth of any organ-
ized political opposition, it was the catholic intelligentsia with their clubs (KiK),
and catholic print media such as “tygodnik Powszechny”, “znak” and “więź”,
that set the pace in spreading an unbiased image of Germany.

among the rare felicitous cases of history, we include the fact that after a century
of totalitarian regimes, Germans and Poles managed to become the principal cre-
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ators and beneficiaries of this extraordinary event. at a high level of abstraction,
the two nations shared non only a coincident sentiment, but also a communion of
ideals and visions.

the extraordinary nature of what came to pass is symbolized by the “places
of memory” shared by europeans today, such as the solidarność independence
movement between 1980 and 1989, and the demolition of the Berlin wall on 
9 november, 1989. the fall of the communist regimes in europe, the universal
 acceptance of independent democratic systems for all, and the related factor of
the collapse of the ideological blocs then opposing each other in europe, have
repositioned Germany and a reborn Poland within a new system of neighbourly
relations. surrounded by friends: this is how the new formula, expressing this new
relationship, sounded. and it is a condition which, throughout the modern history
of the two countries, first appeared at that time. the German federal republic
and Poland now act as the connecting link along the oder-neisse line – i.e., the
old political frontier between eastern and western europe. only by harmonizing
mutual interests on fundamental issues concerning integration, and by opening
the borders, was it possible to expand the european community space eastwards.
without an agreement between Germany and Poland the expansion of the euro-
pean union would have remained a pipe dream.

the general path, insofar as it was meant to lead in the direction of reconciliation
and understanding, was based on remembrance and comprehension, on a change
in perspective and open discussion. to this end both nations needed individuals
who would epitomize this. let me here present two figures from this circle:

markus meckel (b. 1952) completed theological studies in naumburg and Berlin
between 1971 and 1978. from 1980 to 1988 he took over the vicariate and evangelical
rectory in wipperow/ müritz, mecklenburg. in the 1970s he initiated political ac-
tivities in opposition to the regime, and participated in numberless initiatives and
attempts to interconnect the political groups. he was co-founder of the social Dem-
ocratic Party (sDP) in the GDr, and this party’s representative at the central round
table. from april to june 1990 he was acting chairman of sPD-ost, member of the
GDr’s only democratically elected People’s chamber (march-october 1990), and
was the GDr’s only democratically legitimized – as well as its last – minister of
foreign affairs. from 1990 to 2009 meckel was a Bundestag parliamentarian, and
a member of the foreign affairs committee; deputy member of the eu committee;
chairman of the German-Polish parliamentary Group of the German Bundestag
(1994-2009). Between 2004 and 2008 he was chairman of the Political committee of
the nato Parliamentary assembly. since 12 october, 2013, markus meckel has
been President of the German war Graves commission. this association was es-
tablished in 1919, and on behalf of the federal Government presently cares for the
German war dead abroad, maintaining 832 war grave sites totalling 2.7 million
dead in 45 states. with his regular and extra-curricular educational training work
with young people, he pursues aims of peace education and helps shape a culture
of remembrance and commemoration in Germany and throughout europe.

markus meckel holds many other functions and memberships, all of which testify
to his engagement in forging German-Polish understanding. thus he is co-chair-
man of the board of the foundation for German-Polish cooperation (sdpz), chair-
man of the “Poland Discussion circle” of the German society for foreign Policy
(DGaP) and of the foundation for German-Polish cooperation (DGaP), chairman
of the association for the Promotion of the museum of jewish history in Poland
(jgiP), on the Board of trustees of the european “memory and solidarity” network,
and on the Board of trustees of the German-Polish society.

robert traba, was born in 1958 in the masurian town of węgorzewo/anger-
burg, and studied at copernicus university in toruń/thorn. he is founder and
chairman of the Borussian cultural community in olsztyn/allenstein, and also
editor of the quarterly review “Borussia”. he began his scientific activities in the
research centre of the Polish historical society in olsztyn/allenstein. 1995-2003
traba was a scientific collaborator at the German historical institute of warsaw,
and at the university of warsaw (2001-2005). traba is Professor at the Polish science
academy’s institute for Political studies; and, since 2006, Director of the Polish
science academy’s centre for historical research, and honorary professor at the
free university of Berlin. he is co-chairman of the German-Polish schoolbook
commission, and member of many Polish and international scientific committees,
chairing amongst others the foundation for German-Polish co-operation. he is
deputy chairperson of the international  advisory Board of the topography of
terror foundation. absolutely paradigmatic of traba’s scientific and public interest
are his scientific and publishing activities in the bilingual multi-volume publication
project “German-Polish Places of remembrance”. 

markus meckel and robert traba both make significant contributions to a mutual
understanding between Germans and Poles. their biographies outline the different
general conditions for, possibilities of, and obstacles to, German-Polish rapproche-
ment. what is common to both is an openness to the other, with curiosity, boldness,
frontier-breaching, conscience and responsibility as guiding principles.

these are the principles which have traced the path for Germans and Poles.
if we discuss these issues today, we need to think of a young generation, for

whom that exchange of letters, and even the history of 20 or 30 years ago, are a
grey prehistory beyond their horizon of personal experience. without a savvy and
open-minded pedagogy of history that meets the young on the home turf of their
present reality, the significance of those letters for the destiny of Germans and Poles
after world war ii could hardly be conveyed, nor would it give a sense of the path
that led to their historic understanding. those born later, i.e., the second and third
generations, carry no guilt. yet, it is precisely the younger generation that has to
take on a collective inheritance – whether accepted or denied – and shoulders a
collective responsibility carried by the testimony of the bold, those who confirm
that it is worth safeguarding decency (władysław Bartoszewski), and being curious
and open towards the other. and that one should, when called for, display courage
so as to thwart despondency, cowardice and opportunism. europe needs this today.
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irst of all i would like to thank you for this invitation. it is already re-
markable that you have invited me, as a German and a Protestant, to this
conference in rome. i am most grateful for this!

the letter of the Polish bishops to their German counterparts 50 years ago came
as a big bang at that time, as a historic event whose significance remains un-
broken to this day. historically, it is a companion to the eastern memorandum
of the evangelical churches of Germany, which became public a few weeks be-
fore the letter. indeed, we are dealing here with a double big bang, which at
that time shook people in both countries. cardinal Kominek of Breslau, the ac-
tual initiator and author of the letter, later acknowledged the fact that the mem-
orandum, which he had studied thoroughly, was a strong encouragement to
his own initiative. it contributed significantly to the fervent hope that the Ger-
man catholic bishops would react with equal courage and clarity – yet we know
that those hopes were disappointed. the catholic church in Germany was then
too strongly bound to the adenauer government, which showed no readiness
to make concessions regarding the border issue. so later, too, richard von
weizsäcker, himself involved in the drafting of the eastern memorandum, rec-
ognized that he and his fellow campaigners had found the letter of the catholic
bishops a “forceful answer to our statement”. however, for the catholic bishops
they were in some ways “the false ones”. there had rather been hopes for a
clear word from the German catholics.

Both the eastern memorandum and the letter had much in common: in-
deed, both contradicted the general attitude in their countries at that time – in
communist Poland as well as in the federal republic of Germany. in western
Germany, the memorandum touched a taboo, a self-deception. at that time the
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basic attitude amongst the German people was still strongly influenced by the
view that in 1945 Germany had been above all a victim, and that the loss of its
eastern territories was an injustice. the self-deception lay in feeding the belief
that the oder-neisse border was temporary. in his report to the synod in no-
vember 1965, the bishop of hanover hanns lilje described it in the following
terms: “nearly three quarters of the letters i receive every day are a protest
against this memorandum. (…) this belongs to the secret things of German
mentality today. there are three things you cannot mention to the normal Ger-
man man: you can’t talk to him about the jews, you can’t talk to him about 20
july 1944, and you can’t talk to him about the capitulation of 1945. this is a
weakness which in the long run is not worthy of a people like ours.” these were
Bishop lilje’s words in 1965.

Both the memorandum and the letter were both de facto criticism of the
authorities at that time. this naturally turned out to be most serious in Poland.
Gomułka felt attacked in his monopoly over foreign policy; indeed, he inter-
preted the letter as a foreign policy signal – and in this sense was not entirely
off the mark. later he also glimpsed the chance of setting the unprepared Polish
people, for whom the letter was also difficult to accept, against their church.
yet in this he was ultimately unsuccessful.

in Germany, criticism of the memorandum was equally hefty. however,
since the federal republic was a democratic land, such discussions were pos-
sible there. But here, too, it was always a question of “betraying the national
interest”. the church was frequently denied the legitimacy to father such
 political messages. the federation of expellees was up in arms against the
memorandum and the recognition of the oder-neisse border. for it must be
clear that it took 20 more years until President richard von weizsäcker was
able to convey to the German people that the end of the war in 1945 had in fact
been a liberation!

the authors of the memorandum, along with many leading church figures,
strongly committed themselves to defending this document against all attacks.
ludwig raiser, a senior author, and earlier one of the authors of the “tübingen
memorandum”, spoke of “realism as a duty in Germany politics” which the
churches urged people to accept.

there had already in earlier years been various initiatives in German society
to re-start the stalled relationship with Poland. in 1964 there was an initial Pax
christi pilgrimage to Poland. in that same year, a small group of young Protes-
tants from the GDr, organized by “aktion sühnezeichen” started in 1958 by
lothar Kreyssig, tried to travel to auschwitz. But the journey was held up by
the Polish authorities, and only allowed to go ahead the following year.
stanisław stomma and tadeusz mazowiecki, both members of the snak-Group
in the sejm, got in touch with the German initiators, thus starting up small com-
munication networks. But it was the Bensberg circle that became crucial to the
Polish catholic church. the 1968 declaration by this group of catholic intellec-

tuals was then seen in Poland as the real answer to the letter of the catholic
bishops – even though it had not been authored by the official representatives
of the German catholics…

it was only with the social-liberal coalition victory at the polls in Bonn that
these initiatives for social reconciliation began to have a political effect. willy
Brandt, with whom i spoke about this in 1991, told me that in west German
 society the memorandum had created a highly significant majority support for
his new ostpolitik and for the 1970 treaty of warsaw. 

willy Brandt’s policies were welcomed by many people in the GDr as well.
let us remember how GDr citizens cheered him in erfurt.  thanks to his poli-
cies, the frontier became more permeable, and solidarity between east and west
Germans was strengthened through all sorts of encounters – thus kickstarting
their reconciliation process with the eastern neighbours, in particular with
Poland. willy Brandt’s genuflection brought a deep awareness, especially in
the churches of the GDr: he’s kneeling for us, too!

indeed, his new ostpolitik could only be pushed through with a strong
 political conflict at home. all the more do we need to acknowledge that for this
reconciliation process, this chancellor was ready to put his political existence
on the line!

in the wake of the warsaw treaty of 1970, there were different social
 activities and attempts to breathe life into it. in the federal republic “German-
Polish societies” were founded, and these often became the social vehicles for
the newly agreed twinning of cities. let us mention the twinning of Bremen
and Gdansk as one of the first and most important. in 1972, a schoolbook com-
mission began work to harmonize the two countries’ highly conflicting historical
interpretations. Poles were deeply impressed by west Germans’ widespread
solidarity towards them as a people and towards the independent labour union
 solidarność after the imposition of martial law in 1981. in Poland it was also to
a large extent the opposition gathering around “solidarność” that looked to rec-
onciliation with Germany. let us remember jan jozef lipski’s two fatherlands –
two Patriotisms. observations on national megalomania and xenophobia amongst
Poles, a book published in 1981, and still worth reading today.

with the victory of freedom and democracy in central europe it became
possible in 1989-90 to harvest the fruits of this long process. everybody remem-
bers the photo in which helmuth Kohl and tadeusz mazowiecki exchange 
a gesture of reconciliation in Kreisau, right after the fall of the Berlin wall.
 however, this embrace was part of the catholic mass – more hope than political
fact. helmut Kohl was in no way ready then to recognize the border quickly
and without delay. in the year before the parliamentary elections, he had
the expellees in mind, and had no wish to lose their vote. thus he attempted
to shift the border decision as far into the background as possible, just as the
Polish government under mazowiecki was pushing instead for a speedy recog-
nition of it.
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with the fall of the Berlin wall in 1989-1990 and the question of German unity,
Kohl’s approach convinced me, too, that the border issue needed to be settled
permanently. as late as December 1989, we – i.e., the newly founded so˙cial
Democratic Party of the GDr – stressed the necessity of reaching a prompt, un-
conditional and permanent recognition of the oder-neisse border. this stance
was then specifically affirmed by the freely elected People’s chamber of the
GDr in its declaration of 12 april, 1990. in it, we east Germans shouldered the
poignant responsibility we had inherited from our past, a fact which the German
socialist unity Party had denied for decades.

as the GDr’s foreign minister, i supported Prime minister tadeusz
 mazowiecki’s suggestion  that Poland and the two German states engage in
three-way talks to draw up and sign a treaty on the border question, and have
this ratified by the new all-German Parliament immediately after unification.
on my initiative we got these talks going at the state secretary level, but they
were finally scotched by chancellor Kohl. as the border treaty was at last com-
ing into being following German unification, he thus once again postponed its
ratification in the Parliament to after the elections, speaking of his country’s
recognition of the border as a “price for German unification”. in my view his
perspective was completely inappropriate, given that this border was after all
a consequence of world war ii and German crimes. in my view, it was also im-
portant at that time that we underline this fact clearly, for only thus would a
unified German state earn the necessary outside trust. By delaying a timely
recognition of the border issue, Germany denied Poland – and in particular de-
nied its Prime minister, who had done so much for reconciliation between the
two countries – the necessary solidarity in difficult years. at that time i experi-
enced this with great pain and anger. 

fortunately, our misgivings were not fulfilled later on. what came true
was the experience that only borders truly recognized can become permeable
as well. on this path we have moved far ahead. after 1991, helmut Kohl
 obtained great credit vis-à-vis the Poles by becoming the committed  advocate
for a future european union membership for Poland and the other new democ-
racies.

today Germany and Poland are not only both democratic states and part-
ners in europe and nato. the reliable relations between them are firmly an-
chored in each of these two societies. mutual trust has grown ever deeper. we
know on both sides of the border that building a free europe is our shared chal-
lenge. on the way there, the eastern memorandum of the German evangelical
churches and the letter of the Polish bishops in 1965 have proved an increas-
ingly solid foundation for the reconciliation process.

nowadays the example of the reconciliation between Germany and Poland
is often pointed out internationally; indeed, it is seen as a model process. Given
our present partnership in europe, the spirit of this past calls on us today to
tackle our upcoming problems. this is especially true today for the migrant

question. “solidarność” is a Polish word known all over the world: a word t
hat has multiple theological and also political dimensions. it would be a radical
experience if the churches of both countries were able today to give their
 governments a guiding word on this theme, basing it on the perspective of
 solidarity!

thank you!
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y thouGhts toDay on the Polish bishops’ message of 1965 will deal
not so much with the history, as with the memory – more precisely
with the history of how Poles and Germans remember the phrase,

“we forgive and ask for forgiveness” contained in that letter. Do we remember?
and how do we remember? how do we translate the sense of our memory into
the practice of Polish-German and european collaboration? when i gaze across
this conference room, where we are all discussing together, and listen to 
the other speakers’ voices, i find even here – in a “neutral” territory from 
the point of view of nationality, such as the vatican – the thesis confirmed that
we remember only asymmetrically – every national community usually 
remembers its “own” places of memory, the battles won, the illustrious figures,
the extraordinary events. this happens even when it is the representatives 
of the universal church in its totality that are speaking. if some of you went
today to leaf through the schoolbooks of German high schools, you wouldn’t
find a single word on the bishops’ letter. in those books the German equivalent
of reconciliation is… German chancellor willy Brandt kneeling five years later,
in 1970, in front of the monument to the warsaw Ghetto uprising. conversely,
the episode linked to the letter is studied in Polish schools, though it has yet
to enter the “living” memory of the Polish people. half a century after that cel-
ebrated phrase, “we forgive and ask for forgiveness”, can we today consider it
a mere relic of a tradition learned and stored in the deeper layers of Polish
memory and of a (limited) circle of German friends of theirs? today, only a few
days from the anniversary of the writing of that letter, this question makes ex-
tremely good sense.
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i will then try to address this issue, recalling some factual events which are im-
portant in aiding us to understand the mechanisms that regulate collective mem-
ory and its loss.

first of all, the bishops’ letter was written in a bad moment, when it could
not be transformed into a significant event that would  take root in both German
and Polish memory. why? in the late 1960s, Poland was going through a phase
of ideologization and re-nationalization of its history, a fact complicated by the
country’s slide into an economic crisis. at the opposite end stood west Germany,
with its wirtschaftswunder, its economic miracle. the so-called auschwitz trials
came as a shock, but they did for the first time attract widespread attention to
this question, and most importantly to the crimes committed during the holo-
caust. in effect, it was only willy Brandt’s ostpolitik – the recognition that the
border coincided with the oder-neisse line – and the liberalization of the Polish
communist system, that ushered in a new space for dialogue between Poland
and Germany. and slowly the society also came to feel the need for a dialogue
on history. its horizon was, indeed, defined by reconciliation. But if Germany
looked to the franco-German model, in Poland it was above all the letter that
was taken as an example by the growing democratic opposition – a fact for
which you, too, mr ambassador, have your undisputed merits. a strong intel-
lectual impulse also came from Polish emigré circles in Paris. the final act in
this process was undoubtedly the solidarność peaceful movement, the first on
this scale in europe, which pioneered, amongst other things, the idea of revo-
lution based on reconciliation.

in this context, we cannot forget the manifesto of the new understanding in
Poland and its relations with its western neighbour, jan józef lipski’s two fa-
therlands, two Patriotisms. lipsky was a socialist in line with the pre-war ethos,
and he wrote about Polish-German reconciliation drawing inspiration directly
from the Polish bishops’ message. the essence of this new viewpoint was years
later synthesized in the best of ways by stanisław somma, another important
catholic intellectual and precursor of the Polish-German dialogue: “man stands
before the nation with his conscience – as an individual. only later does he create
a society, not vice-versa. and so i believe that the persons who have conscience
must let themselves be guided by it. this is how tadeusz mazowiecki viewed
it: he believed that a christian ethic must also shape international relations.”

the recently expired władysław Bartoszewski, the symbol of a nti-
communist opposition and of a dialogue between Poles, Germans and jews,
was convinced that it was precisely solidarność and martial law that finally
got Germany seriously interested in Poland – thus facilitating a return to the
bishops’ letter as well.

a symbolic finis coronat opus to the letter’s appeal for a shared Polish and
German memory, was the reconciliation mass held in Krzyżowa on 9 november,
1989, attended by both tadeusz mazowiecki and helmut Kohl. however, this
unscripted symbol of reconciliation was again unlucky, because on that same

day an unprecedented event took place: the Berlin wall began to crumble. the
historic fallout of that event triggered a blizzard in the media which still today
darkens the extraordinariness of the reconciliation between an independent
Poland and a unified Germany. 

and so is there still the possibility – to go back to my initial question – that
the message “we forgive and ask for forgiveness” can become a less
divided/asymmetrical locus for a living memory in Poland and Germany?

yes. and three circumstances concur to this fact. in the first place, the uni-
versal mechanism which regulates the process of remembrance and oblivion;
just now, when the generation that experienced the war is disappearing, we are
seeing impressive work done on the memory of single individuals, and con-
veying this to the generation of our grandchildren – the last link, at the socio-
logical level, of the handing down of tradition.

secondly, education in Poland: at first overshadowed by ideology, then by
the over-ingenuous myth of reconciliation as fostered by the second generation
(my own) – the generation of those who became vicarious witnesses of the
trauma undergone by their parents. this has unleashed a need to explain and
re-assess the past of the war years. in the 1990s, i suggested to a German jour-
nalist – then at the outset of her career, now a prominent figure – she find other
concepts other than reconciliation to possibly define how Poles and Germans
relate to the past. it was quite naïve to suppose that the tragic past could be
overcome just like that. no, even psychologists confirm that the past is sifted
through single individuals down three successive generations – the so-called
century of memory (compare with world wars i and ii).

we cannot however forget – and here i come to my third point – that mem-
ory lives publicly only when we indeed allow it to live in a public space. only
then – somewhat paradoxically, given its nature – can memory have a future! it
seems to me that today’s conference is a dynamic wheel that propels “living”
memory processes of “the message of the Polish bishops to their German broth-
ers…” and this in a context that is no longer only Polish and German, but goes
beyond that, because reconciliation is universal. as the famous Polish author
zofia nałkowska wrote regarding German crimes: “those were men who in-
flicted this fate on other men”.
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am one of those indirect fruits of the letter which archbishop Gądecki re-
membered in today’s homily. in fact, i head the Deutsch-Polnisches jugen-
dwerk, the German-Polish youth foundation. this institution meets on a

yearly basis and brings together 120,000 young Poles and Germans. over the
past 25 years of activity, the numbers of young meeting together in this way
have reached the 3 million mark. i’m not here to tell you anything about my
work, but because what i have just described is the result of a certain kind of
experience, and this is what i wish to share with you. we Poles oftentimes com-
plain. and even today we heard comments to the effect that the answer of the
German episcopate to the 1965 letter was low-key. and maybe we think this
is very human, becausethe holy spirit knows when the right moment comes.
there are many elements which show that in another time frame, even the
clergy – i mean the German bishops – contributed significantly to a dialogue,
not to a monologue.

i’d like to tell you a little story that very few people know, and which is an
example, and testifies to what i am saying here. i come from Breslau, and was
born there in 1974, in the year in which cardinal Kominek passed away, and
so indeed you would expect me to be acquainted with the bishops’ letter only
through books. But, luckily, the Breslau catholic intellectuals’ club, thanks to
the effects of that letter, worked in tandem with the people of Bensberg, speci-
fically with the members of a catholic group in Bensberg, and this collaborative
effort then led to an informal partnership between Dortmund and Breslau. each
parish of Breslau is twinned with a parish in Dortmund. this relationship has
been going since the 1970s; in the 1980s it took the concrete shape of relief sup-
plies, massive supplies which reached Breslau’s inhabitants from Dortmund,
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in an effort co-ordinated by the catholic and Protestant parish churches. in later
years this activity culminated in the creation of the saint hedwig foundation,
the patron saint we spoke of today. in 1995, in the Dortmund parish church
that is twinned with my jesuit church in Breslau, the people of Bensberg, who
were behind the twinning process, urged their priest to write a letter to their
Polish partners in Breslau on the 50th anniversary of the end of the second
world war. the priest was sceptical for the reasons mentioned by Professor
wolff-Powęska: i.e., had it been a question of apologizing to the jews, that
would have been good and fine; but in this case the issue was far too political,
since there were many in our parish who had been driven out of the border
areas. the discussion in the sacristy was attended by a young priest. without
too much hemming and hawing, he went to the priests who were debating the
issue with the parishioners, read the letter and boldly put his signature to it.
this convinced the priest and hundreds of parishioners to follow suit. it was a
turning point. that young priest was reinhard marx. today he is the president
of the episcopate of Germany. and this shows us how the letter produced be-
neficial effects even in periods much later than the time when it  was written.

and so i just wanted to share these thoughts with you.

© tempora
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am Greatly honoureD to chair, here in the vatican the round table of the
conference “towards reconciliation”. i am joined by cardinal miloslav vlk,
the Grand mufti mustafa cerić, and father serhiy cyril hovorun. we wish

to  celebrate the 50th anniversary of the letter of the Polish conciliar fathers
not only by learning more about the history of the letter and its signatories, but
also to reconsider its significance for our world today. can that letter, with its
celebrated and by now symbolic formula, “we forgive and ask for forgiveness”,
inspire us to seek the solutions for the conflicts that trouble our multicultural
and globalized world?

having myself beeninvolved for many years in reconciliation processes on
different borders between east and west, i am aware of the great role religion
plays in them. and so i’m grateful to ambassador Piotr nowina-Konopka for
having given this shape to the conference program, i.e., allowing for a perspec-
tive on the future and seeing the bishops’ letter as an important reference point
for us to ponder over the great challenges that confront us today. the voices of
the speakers at this round table will conclude the debate “toward reconcilia-
tion” in a special manner, concentrating not so much on “what has been achie-
ved”, but rather on “what will need to be achieved” in due course.

when the Polish bishops sent their letter to the German bishops, they ini-
tiated the reconciliation process between the two countries. the fruits did not
come straightaway. the German bishops’ answer at that time was a disappoin-
tment. it was only in november 1989, at Krzyżowa, when German chancellor
helmut Kohl and the Prime minister of Poland tadeusz mazowiecki exchanged
the “reconciliation gesture”, that the first head of government of an independent
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Poland could finally affirm that there was no exaggerating the importance which
the letter was having for the reconciliation then taking shape.

after 1989, the words of the letter were cited during reconciliation proces-
ses that saw Poland working with its other neighbours. in may 2001, in
 warsaw’s church of all saints, Bishop stanisław Gądecki appealed to those
words during a penitential function for the jews murdered in and around jed-
wabne. in may 2006, at Pawłokoma, President lech Kaczyński again referred
to those words during a mass for the ukrainians and Poles murdered in 1945.
Both Polish catholics and Greek-catholic ukrainians were present at the mass.
the year before, as the orange revolution was unfolding, Polish and ukrainian
bishops wrote a joint message drawing inspiration from the letter. the words
“we forgive and ask for forgiveness” were also spoken by Petro  Poroshenko,
President of ukraine, on December 2014, when he expressed his apologies for
the volynian tragedy in front of the Polish Parliament.

thanks to the presence at this table of such illustrious guests, we can in the
course of our discussion refer to social and cultural contexts in which they are
personally involved, and which at the same time reflect some of our present
world’s most significant challenges. i am thinking of the coexistence between
christians and muslims, Greek orthodox and catholic orthodox, Protestants
and catholics, and i am thinking of the czech-German frontier, the   ex-
yugoslavia and russian ukrainians.

cardinal miloslav vlk is archbishop emeritus of Prague. his life and service
to the church make him the symbol of a priest and promoter of the reconcilia-
tion which is fatally linked to central europe’s struggle to free itself from the
power of totalitarian regimes. just as the Prague spring was getting underway
in 1968, vlk was ordained to the priesthood. he was then 36 years old. ten
years later the czech authorities prevented him from performing his religious
duties. During the next decade he went underground, and during that period
supported himself by washing windows and performing other manual labour.
only at the outset of the velvet revolution did cardinal vlk’s life circumstances
undergo a change, as a result of which he was able to return to his priestly du-
ties. in 1990 Pope john Paul ii had already nominated him bishop of České
Budějovice. the following year he became archbishop of Prague, and one year
later president of the czech episcopal conference. Between 1993 and 2001 he
was also president of the council of the Bishops’ conferences of europe.

mustafa cerić is a Bosnian imam, and has for many years been the Grand
mufti of Bosnia and herzegovina. when i asked tadeusz mazowiecki if he
could suggest someone in sarajevo who was ready for dialogue, a person i
could involve as a speaker at the internation symposium “new agora”, he an-
swered unhesitatingly: mustafa cerić. here i wish once again to specifically
remember the Polish prime minister, since he was also, as we know, a special
un speaker on the human rights situation in ex-yugoslavia. the fact that he
covered this role in such a responsible and competent manner up to his resi-

gnation in 1995, after the srebrenica massacre, is associated in my mind with
the best school of dialogue and reconciliation. for him this school was the letter
and the tradition in the Polish church that is linked to it. mustafa cerić is a
man firmly convinced that democracy and islam can coexist, this is surely why
he so quickly found a common language with the united nations special envoy.
even though cerić officially became Grand mufti in 1999, he was de facto leader
of the muslim community of Bosnia and herzegovina as early as 1993. at pre-
sent, he is President of the world Bosniak congress, of which he is one of the
founders.

father serhiy cyril hovorun is a priest of the ukrainian Greek orthodox
church of the Patriarchate of moscow. over the years he has chaired the Pa-
triarchate’s Department of external relations. he participates actively in the
ecumenical dialogue, both between the churches in ukraine, as well as with
other religions. he has authored scientific studies on church history theology,
and has recently written a critical work with the title “maidan: the church in
the Public space”. his active participation in the events of the maidan was a
very important experience for him, and it has won him the recognition and re-
spect of many ukrainians, irrespective of religious observance. he supports
close cooperation between the church and civil society, and sees in this the po-
tential to overcome the conflicts afflicting both ukraine as a country, and to im-
prove relations  between russian and ukrainians.
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hanK you for invitinG me to take part in this conference. we czechs are
extremely grateful to the Polish bishops for the letter they handed to
their German colleagues after the vatican council ii, because we

czechoslovak bishops also derived inspiration from it to reflect on our relation-
ship with our German neighbours.

in 1990, at the beginning of a new period in our history, václav havel, a fa-
mous humanist and the first czechoslovak president of the post-communist
period, wrote a letter to the Germans immediately after his election. it was a
letter of reconciliation and apology which, though not containing the words
“we forgive and ask for forgiveness”, did however express the same feelings
and thoughts as the Polish letter.

shortly thereafter, the cardinal of Prague, františek tomášek, speaking 
as a representative of our catholic church, apologized for the Vertreibung, i.e.,
the expulsion, after world war ii of the German citizens living in the so-called
sudetenland, bordering on Germany. the Germans had inhabited those 
territories for many centuries. it was the Bohemian kings in the 11th and 
12th  centuries who had invited them to settle there. Before world war ii, 
these Germans were nazi sympathizers, and had a markedly hostile attitude
towards our republic. in the wake of the famous munich conference of 1938
between the european powers, adolf hitler annexed the sudeten region to Ger-
many. after world war ii, negotiating with the powers that had defeated
nazism, czechoslovak politicians were allowed to expel the Germans from
those regions, which had meanwhile reverted to czechoslovak rule. this process
was not always conducted in a just and non-violent manner. the guilty and 
the innocent were punished alike, and not a few put to death. in this way,  
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cardinal tomášek wanted to apologize for those injustices and acts of violence.
at that time, i.e., the collapse of the communist regime, a conference of bishops
in our country was still waiting to restart. and so, with the new bishops still
missing, cardinal tomášek turned out to be the only signatory of the letter.

on the threshold of this new period of our history, President havel invited
the slav pope, john Paul ii, to visit us in czechoslovakia, to “reinforce” the new
system. new bishops needed to be nominated quickly so as to speedily regroup
the czechoslovak episcopal conference, which had ceased to exist during the
communist period, so that the church might be suitably represented.

the Germans – the German Bishops’ conference – replied to cardinal
tomášek’s letter, apologizing for what the nazis had done to our country. the
bishops also touched on the invasion of our republic by the German Democratic
republic army in 1968. once the new bishops had been appointed, the episcopal
conference was in a position to reply to the German epistle.

the intense exchange of messages between the czech and German clerics
was appreciated by the politologists as well, who saw it as an effective way of
rebuilding bridges and resolving such complex issues. in the wake of these let-
ters, there were new developments in czech-German relations. for a number
of years the two sides met at the marienbad conferences, where they dealt in a
body with a variety of themes relating to our shared past. in the sudetenland
the German churches and cemeteries were restored. thus the younger Germans,
and their parents, re-established contact with those regions. a certain degree of
collaboration ensued, different institutions came up, and so we were able to-
gether to discuss our common recent history. it is through dialogue that prob-
lems need to be discussed. this means not only to seek to make one’s own view
of the problems prevail, but also to understand the other side and what they
are saying, and admit that their angle of vision also contains elements of truth.
in brief, a dialogue.

after world war ii very serious actions were at times perpetrated, and the
czechs apologized for these to the Germans. one was the expulsion of the Ger-
man population of Brno, another the Ústí/aussig massacre. 

let me, then, thank the Polish bishops for having inspired us to act as we
did. and to conclude, i would like to say that this 50th anniversary of reconcil-
iation is not only a commemoration of a past event, but also a chance to ponder
on something that is very important for us today: as we turn to face the problems
presently confronting us on all sides, that letter serves as an up-to-date model
of how such problems may be resolved: engaging in dialogue, opening up and
– as Professor wolff-Powęska stated in the closing section of her speech – learn-
ing from history. all this is, i think, very important, given that in the history of
the past century we find two regimes – the nazi and the communist – both
based on hatred, and both fallen. those systems proved themselves incapable
of guiding nations over time. human life, indeed, cannot be based on hatred.
hatred creates no future.

reconciliation between Poles and Germans teaches us that our problems today,
which however are related to the past, can only be resolved through forgiveness
and dialogue.

this is my personal experience. christianity is capable of showing the paths
and supplying the tools to solve problems. this is the experience i gained from
forty years of communist persecution of the church – even when for ten years
i found myself cleaning shop windows in the streets of Prague. a number of
books on these experiences have been published in Germany and in france.
one of them has even been translated into arabic. my bishop friends in the
middle east published it for the syrian christians, victims of persecution, so
that they could read a book on the persecution of the church in czechoslovakia
under communism, and how we survived. i’m happy i can share my personal
experience with others – this historic lesson of our church under communist
rule. thank you.
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hanK you, Professor czyżewski, for this introduction, and ladies and
gentlemen, brothers and sisters, friends, Good morning, salaam
alaikhum, and shalom. you take what you like.

i’m really honoured by the invitation of the Polish ambassador to the holy
see, his excellency Piotr nowina-Konopka, who invited me for this occasion.
and i ask the moderator in advance forgiveness for my sin, if i become longer,
and if for these 7 minutes of jesus, add to 70 forgiveness. this is what i learnt
today, something new. Because i want to reflect and to say that i belong to a
slavic people. we are slavs. there is some dispute as to whether we are really
slavs, or illyrians, but i am proud to be of slavic origin – if that is so – if only
because of the Polish people. Because the Polish man explained to us how the
cosmos works. and the sun. we, the slavic people, gave to the world the most
influential Pope in the history of the Papacy, i believe. the Polish people on
our slavic behalf had this letter written to the Germans. so the Germans have
to appreciate what we slavic people do, in europe and in the Balkans. as we
appreciate what the German people do for my people, receiving them as
refugees – all these people who come from the middle east and just want to
go to Germany. i just came from frankfurt, having lived for two days with my
people in Kassel.

and of course i want to share with you my great honour, because i knew
tadeusz mazowiecki, who became – i can say – my friend. at that time he re-
signed from his post as Boutros Boutros Ghali’s special representative in
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Bosnia, because he could no longer contemplate the genocide in Bosnia. so i
saw to it that the victims of genocide in Bosnia give him a special award, called
“srebrenica 1995”. so you people of Poland should be proud of your tadeusz,
as i am proud of him also because of his slavic origin. thank you.

now i would like to tell you something, how excited i am, your excellency,
to be with you. when i read this letter, i could not but write my own letter to
you bishops in europe. and this is my original letter, the one i wrote before
the conference, not a common word, but the inspiration i had for this one. so
grant me your patience. it is not a long letter. i want this letter to be heard here
in rome, because i am speaking on behalf of my religion, my faith, my Bosnian
culture: i am speaking from Bosnia, with its long history, the one thousand
years of coexistence we have had in Bosnia-herzegovina. you know probably
better than i do how we Bosniaks behaved throughout history, since the time
of the roman empire, the ottoman empire, then the austro-hungarian empire,
and tito’s empire, until we came to what we are here and now. so i just want
you to listen to this voice that represents all this. and i’m very small, of course:
a small Grand mufti from a small country. But i carry the big burden of this
small country in the heart of europe. i would like to paraphrase the phrase
“we forgive and beg for forgiveness” with “we accept and we beg for accept-
ance”. europe is your homeland and ours. in your and our peace. in your and
our security, in your and our friendship.

Dear friends, i am honoured by the invitation of his excellency, the am-
bassador Piotr nowina-Konopka has extended to me to actively participate in
the remembrance of the historic pastoral letter which the Polish bishops ad-
dressed to the German bishops 50 years ago, and the ensuing German response.
the bishops’ pastoral letter awakens in each and every man the will for peace
and friendship. indeed, this letter awakens a sincere desire for reconciliation
among brothers. rome is the right place for this historical memory. But this is
not only the right place. this is also the right time to urge all people of good
heart in the world to learn a lesson and accept the message of this pastoral
letter. the lesson is that the heart of love is better than the heart of hate. and
the message is that the hand of the good healer is better than the hand of the
evil killer.

Dear eminences, inspired by the example of your fraternal and pastoral
love in europe, i felt the need and the freedom to write to you, european bish-
ops, this letter on behalf of my faith, islam, my Bosnian culture and the histor-
ical experience of my Bosnian homeland. this letter is an expression of
friendship.

as you know, the first murder was fratricidal – cain killed his brother
abel. jesus, the son of mary, peace be upon him, was accepted and followed
by his friends, his disciples, the apostles, al-hawaryun. they  were not his
blood brothers, they were his friends in love. thus the love of friends can be
even stronger than the love between blood brothers.

the first muslims in mecca were persecuted by their brothers. in order to save
themselves from them, they found refuge in a christian friend, the King of
abissynia, the negus. thus King negus has become a historic symbol of
friendship between muslims and christians. Perhaps, here lies the primordial
wisdom of the Quranic guidance to  the muslims: “you will surely find the
nearest in affection towards you those believers who say, we are christians.
that is because among them are priests and monks, and because they are not
arrogant.”

Dear friends, this Qur’anic description of your pastoral modesty requires
my acceptance of and my respect for you as my friends. i am aware that there
have been and there will be some who read the Qur’an with the intention 
of encouraging enmity. i write to you on behalf of the majority of muslims 
who read the Qur’an, and they find there the reasons for friendship. you will
 understand therefore that for me there is no stronger motivation than the
Qur’an to offer you my friendship and to receive yours. if it was possible in
the past to build walls and hedge in exclusive spaces, such as christendom
and islam, today this is no longer possible. not only in europe, but anywhere
around the world, no one religion, no one culture, no one nation can be in iso-
lation. all religions, cultures and nations of the world rely a-priori on each
other, and therefore it is necessary that we know each other. this truth has
been highlighted in the holy Qur’an in this way: “all men, behold, we have
created you all out of male and female, and have made you into nations and
tribes, so that you might come to know one another. verily, the noblest of you
in the sight of God is the one who is the most deeply conscious of him. Behold,
God is all-knowing, all-aware.”

your excellency, certainly your letters from 1965 have greatly contributed
to europe being what it is today: a continent of peace, coexistence, social justice
and prosperity for all people of goodwill. therefore it is inexplicable why at
the end of the 20th century in the territory of this europe, a genocide was al-
lowed to happen against my people in Bosnia, the land with a thousand years
of great human values which are the essence of today’s europe: i.e., the values
of human good and dignity, human rights and freedom, human peace and co-
existence and the value of unity in diversity. if Pope francis said that the city
of sarajevo is the jerusalem of europe, then europe has the right to be proud
of its sarajevo. in the same way as the city of sarajevo is proud to belong to an
open and free europe: the cry “ never again” to holocaust, and genocide, must
become embedded in the minds of us all.

Dear european bishops: obviously we are all in fear, you in europe in fear
of a spreading fear of islam; and we muslims in europe are in fear of those
who spread the fear of us, here and now. if anyone has it, it is europe that has
an experience of the false fear of those who are different. this is precisely what
your letters are all about! the call to freedom from false fears of yourself, and
from the others that are different from you. it is for this reason that your letters
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are historically important, not only for you as bishops, but also for all euro-
peans who believe that truth, justice, peace and reconciliation are values of the
first order. so, i hope you will understand this letter of mine – signed by promi-
nent muftis, imams and muslim intellectuals in europe – as the voice of reason
and the acknowledgement that adam and eve are our common father and
mother. it is not possible that we know everything about each other: but it is
possible that we accept one another as we are, without prejudice or fear. we
accept you and we beg you for your acceptance of us without prejudice or fear.
it is not enough that we have an awareness of each other; it is necessary that
we have a willingness to accept one another in a spirit of common good for all
of us here and now in europe. europe has no reason to be afraid of anyone, or
anything. least of all of islam and muslims, who in their names carry the mean-
ing of the peaceful man. here, my dear friends, i would like to bring you a few
quotes from the holy Qur’an, which tells us of our spiritual common ground,
and thus releases us from the fear of one another. “say, oh muslims, we believe
in God, and in that which is revealed unto us, and that which was revealed
unto abraham and ishmael, and isaac, and jacob, and the tribes, and that which
moses and jesus received, and that which the Prophets received from their
lord. we make no distinctions between any of them, and unto him we have
surrendered.”

finally, i would like you to join me in this prayer that i have repeatedly
recited at the collective funeral in Potočari, in srebrenica, for the souls of the
victims of genocide. “Dear God, if we forget thee, do not forget us. if we make
a mistake, give us the strength of the repentance of adam. if we are darkened
by false belief, enlighten us with the true faith of abraham. if disaster befall
us, teach us  how to build a noah’s ark of salvation. if we are caught in the
fear of tyrants, empower us with the justice of moses. if we are filled with ha-
tred, save us with the love of jesus. if we were expelled from our homes,
strengthen us with mohammad’s desire to return to our homes. Dear God, may
peace be upon all the Prophets of God, adam, noah, abraham, moses, jesus
and mohammad.”

your eminency, in the hope that we will always meet in peace and
 understanding, please accept my sincere expression of love and respect. thank
you. if any one wants to take a copy – i didn’t read the whole letter, because
it’s longer – it is available by the grace of my friend, marc manser, so take it
if you like. it will be published in sarajevo, in Bosnia, in Bosnian, english,
arabic, and will be translated into German. and it will be published in a
 special booklet. this is my letter, signed by the mufti of serbia, of sanjak, 
of slovenia, and by some intellectuals from the university of sarajevo and 
the university of tuzla. and by the President of Bosnia’s academy of science
and arts.

so this is my contribution, my gratitude to my brothers, my slavic brothers
in Poland, for their great historical initiative. and my gratitude to the Polish

ambassador, who noticed and invited me to represent the muslims here in
rome, on the 50th anniversary of this great historic letter. so may God bless
you all. thank you. 
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want to exPress my thanks and gratitude to the embassy of Poland to 
the holy see for this invitation. this great event has made a lot people aware
of this letter, which was up to now was confined to the Polish media 

mostly, and partially to the German media. now it can become famous beyond
those milieus.

as i read the letter, what came to my mind was the historical narrative by
the yale historian tim snyder. he is a famous Polonist. he has described the
events and the places which are also referred to in the letter. tim snyder calls
those places “bloodlands”, because those lands are full of blood, of people who
died there. a number ofmassacres occurred in the bloodlands. Primarily it’s of
course the holocaust, which caused millions of jews to perish in those territories.
But there were also mass killings of Polish citizens in the inter-war period. as
well as the tragedies of the ukrainian people, with the famine in the 1930s, and
then the cleansings by the nazis, and the communists.

these tragedies to which the letter refers, are common tragedies to all those
peoples. we share in those tragedies. this is probably why we understand each
other so well. in the wake of the recent events, i think we in ukraine don’t feel
any other nation closer to us than the Polish nation. and we really appreciate
the position of the Polish government, of the Polish people, and we feel their
support. we understand – i personally understand – why this is like that:
 because we actually have the same experiences.  we share in the same tragedy.

in some sense, the “bloodlands” are like the Balkans, with the same divided
people, the same stories, truths and stereotypes shared by local communities.
we had and still have the same kind of divisions, and we need to have the same
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recognition of our own faults and  even crimes. my personal experience of the
Balkans is that every nation there has its own truth, and every nation has its
heroes and enemies. and each nation actually has to be blamed for something,
each has a responsibility for some tragedies.

we should recognize that in eastern europe we all are victims, and are to
be blamed for something. for instance, my nation, the ukrainian nation – let
me say it here: we should recognize our negative role, our guilt, our culpa for
the rzeź wołyńska of 1943 (massacres of Poles in volhynia), for the crimes that
we committed. i think it is inspirational now, reading the letter, to recognize
and really acknowledge our faults.

when it comes to the present situation, i think it is a tragedy that in the cen-
tre of europe, according to the estimates of the un, more than 7,000 people
have been killed in the conflict in eastern ukraine. according to the records of
the ukrainian ministry of social welfare, approx. 1.2 million families have been
registered as refugees, as internally displaced people from eastern ukraine. the
unofficial estimate of those who had to leave their  homes in the east and in
crimea, is approx 3 million people. if you go to Kiev, you find that every third
car on the streets has number plates from Donetsk and luhansk. and those are
people who can afford to stay in Kiev. most of them cannot afford this, and in
the suburban areas they crowd into small flats, 5 or 6 families in each flat.

i should also mention the tragedy of the crimean tatars. we in ukraine, as
a result of the annexation of crimea by russia, have come to feel the same that
the tatars feel. now we understand them, just as the Polish people understood
the ukrainians as a result of their own experiences of being divided and dis-
placed. now we understand the crimean tartars and we say, yes, they are our
brothers, even though they are muslims, and we share in the same tragedy, we
share in the same war, and we stand shoulder to shoulder, hand in hand, with
each other.

today during the liturgy, in the word we heard of the molotov-ribbentrop
Pact. i think it was a very important reference. not everyone in europe, i am
afraid, understands the consequences of that evil pact. the Polish people do.
and unfortunately, not everyone in europe solidarizes with the Polish people,
and the understanding that this Pact, which was signed in 1939, actually opened
the door to the largest massacre in european history. the letter of the bishops
did not mention the Pact, because at that time it was still a secret document, it
was only revealed later on. But now we know: that pact  really led the way to
world war ii.

i think some forms of that pact are still lurking in europe, unfortunately.
there are voices – i should say it openly, why not – like mr Putin's, who recently
said, “well, the Pact of molotov-ribbentrop was not that bad.” his intention is
obviously to implement some of its ideas nowadays. to have, if not a new yalta,
at least a new molotov-ribbentrop Pact. today it is with the intention of dividing
ukraine, and to bargain, trade ukraine for other geopolitical agendas. i think

we should be very much aware of such a possibility, and we should not make
the mistakes of europe 70 years ago.

speaking about reconciliation, certainly we need a reconciliation in ukraine.
indeed, its people are deeply divided. they are mostly divided by propaganda.
it’s very much a personal experience. i have a lot of friends who are on the other
side. it’s like  in zombie movies: once you had a friend, and then suddenly this
friend turns into a zombie, ready to bite and kill you. this is exactly the expe-
rience we have with many friends, and even relatives in ukraine. i see them as
those who want to bite me, they want to make me one of them. and i understand
that they see me in the same way. that’s how propaganda works.

when i read the letter, i was really astonished, how wise were the fathers,
the bishops of the Polish church, who actually set up a strategy of reconciliation.
the largest part of the letter is about the history: how things went in Polish-
German relations for centuries. it is a very long and detailed and not very pleas-
ant catalogue of the wrongs each side inflicted on the other. But those things
had to be said in order to then stretch out the hand with the offer of forgiveness.
one cannot ask for forgiveness, one cannot forgive without telling the truth
about what happened. this is actually the essence of the truth and reconciliation
process. a process which happened in many countries, which became crucially
important in reconciling such countries as argentina, and particularly south
africa, where reconciliation between the two parts of the country was possible
only on the basis of truth. first the truth has to be said, then reconciliation comes.
one cannot achieve reconciliation by saying, well, let us just ignore what hap-
pened, let us just go ahead and forgive each other. this is a very cheap recon-
ciliation, it will not work for a long time. you can build a solid reconciliation
only by speaking the truth. then, once the truth has been spoken, you have to
make another step and proceed to reconciliation. truth without reconciliation
is a lie. when we are without truth, we just create preconditions for another
conflict. it is important after the truth has been said to proceed to reconciliation.
in ukraine, we are still at the stage of seeking truth. we cannot proceed further
without having covered this stage.

now a few words about orthodox-catholic relations. i was a member for
some time of the international joint commission of the dialogue between the
orthodox and the catholic churches. and i know how important the dialogue
is. Dialogue is indeed an instrument of rapprochement between the two
churches. however, i believe the dialogue has become instrumentalized in the
wake of the ukrainian conflict – i call it russian-ukrainian war, which is being
waged in the east of ukraine. one side of the dialogue unfortunately impedes,
creates obstacles, and then tries to sell solutions to those obstacles – the solutions
to the problems it had created. the other side embarks on this game and accepts
the rules of the game, and says, ok, we will turn a blind eye to what is going on
in ukraine, but let us continue with the dialogue. i think in this way it will  not
work. it will work by speaking the truth and recognizing the truth. on the basis
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of this we can proceed towards the agenda of the dialogue.  that’s why i think
it is important not to sell truth for the sake of dialogue. then dialogue turns
into a self-sufficient value. it will not lead anywhere. Dialogue is important as
far as it is built on truth. i have used some euphemisms here. But i think it is
wrong to use euphemisms in connection with the ukrainian situation. in dealing
with the ukrainian situation, things should be named with their proper names.
the war should be called war, the perpetrators should be called perpetrators,
and the victims should be called victims. and this is the way towards dialogue,
reconciliation and building bridges. thank you. 

PHoto grzegorz gAłĄZKA
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am honoureD to take part as a Delegate of the holy see in this meeting be-
tween the representatives of the Polish episcopate and the German episco-
pate, on the fiftieth anniversary of the letter of 18 november 1965, which

the Polish bishops sent to the German bishops. in their reply, which came on 5
December of that same year, the German bishops answered: “with deep emotion
and joy”. i would like now heartily to congratulate their excellencies the am-
bassadors of Poland and the federal republic of Germany for having conceived
and organized today’s event. 

1. in memorable pages, the ecumenical vatican council ii states that the church
is the sign and instrument of the unity of all humankind, an infallible seed of
unity for each and all, a visible sacrament of unity in salvation (lumen Gentium,
nos. 1 and 9). nor could it be otherwise, for that unity is summoned by the one
and only father, guided by the one and only lord, principle of unity and peace,
and quickened by the one and only holy spirit. these doctrinal affirmations
can be verified by the living fabric of history.

a very clear example of this is the exchange of letters which today we are
remembering. we see in them how the church, in an era of open political con-
trasts across europe, took the initiative – not the only one, for sure – to overcome
opposition and promote concord, to heal deep and painful wounds which the
tragic events of world war ii had caused. today, not least thanks to the church’s
unifying presence, these two great peoples – the Polish and the German – are
at the centre of the demanding and involved process of unifying europe; if it is
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to achieve stability, this must be a moral process even more than a political one.
following ideally on the previous speeches, i would like now to offer some
thoughts, albeit quite sporadic ones, on the culture of encounter and reconcili-
ation, drawn from Pope francis’ magisterium. indeed, his magisterium is en-
tirely in harmony with those of his predecessors on Peter’s chair, yet presented
with the freshness of a new gaze and a personal language. 

2. according to Pope francis, the culture of encounter and reconciliation must
necessarily root first of all in the safeguarding of memory. safeguarding memory
is for him “a power that unites and integrates […], the vital nucleus of a family
and a people.”1 he underlined its importance last year, when he addressed the
council of europe: “to walk towards the future we need the past, we require
deep roots, and courage too is needed so that we don’t hide from today’s chal-
lenges. memory, courage, a healthy and human utopia are needed.”2 it was cer-
tainly courage and a very human utopia motivated by faith that inspired the
Polish bishops, first and foremost cardinal Kominek, to write the letter. it is
significant that its message has brought us together here not only to commem-
orate that event’s historic significance, but also to enhance the culture of en-
counter and reconciliation in the present context, riven as it is by deep divisions
and grave dangers at the global level.

Pope francis has promoted this on various occasions. i would like to 
evoke three instances, which correspond with areas in the international scenario,
in which peace and a dialogue between peoples still today constitute open 
challenges.

in the first official act of his recent apostolic journey, the holy father called
himself a “pilgrim in prayer” to ask the mother of God, a especially worshipped
by the cuban people, that the nation “go down paths of reconciliation”. in this
framework, he underlined the importance of the normalization process with the
united states of america, noting how, after years of distance, this is “a sign that
the culture of encounter is prevailing”. he then encouraged the political leaders
to continue on that path, so that it becomes “an example of reconciliation for the
entire world”. and he concluded with an appeal to all: “the world needs recon-
ciliation in this ‘piecemeal’ third world war atmosphere we are living through”.3

from the americas we go ideally to the Deep east, and set foot on Korean
soil. ending his visit there in august 2014, the Pope celebrated the holy mass
of peace and reconciliation, as if to signal that most heartfelt invitation. standing
before a people suffering from persisting wounds, he said that “forgiveness is
the door that leads to reconciliation.” this, he recognized, “seems […] impossible

from a human perspective, hardly workable, and at times even repellent.” and
yet it dwells at the centre of the christian mystery, and “jesus makes it possible
and fruitful through the infinite power of his cross. christ’s cross reveals God’s
power to resolve all divisions, heal all wounds and re-establish the one-time
links of brotherly love.”4

last june, the holy father journeyed to sarajevo, a city that is a symbol of
pain in our continent, and is named – as the Pope himself recalled – the
“jerusalem of europe.” in sarajevo he met with the representatives of the chris-
tian churches and communities and with those of the other religions, and said
to them: “we are all aware there is still a long way for us to go. let us not, how-
ever, be disheartened by the difficulties, and let us continue persevering on the
path of forgiveness and reconciliation. while we do justice to our memory of
the past, thereby learning the lessons of history as well, let us avoid regrets and
recrimination, and allow ourselves to be purified by God, who offers us the
present and future. […] this city […] today, with its wealth of peoples, cultures
and religions, can again become a sign of unity, a place where diversity does
not constitute a threat, but is an asset and the opportunity for shared growth.
[…] it is possible to live side by side in diversity but also in a spirit of common
humaneness, and so build together a future of peace and fraternity.”5

appeals and gestures tell us how much the culture of encounter and recon-
ciliation is present in Pope francis’ mind and heart.6 i would like now to try and
reflect on a few of the crucial points, borrowing an image he himself employed.7

we could imagine this as a solid tree provided with roots, a trunk and branches.
the roots lodge deep down in faith. the holy father has spoken, and quite

recently too, of a “style of reconciliation with God”, stating that christ’s very
mission in the world consisted essentially in “reconciling and pacifying.8 there
is thus, as he said in another homily, a specific “christian style”, which cannot
be different from the one christ used to foster reconciliation. this means for us
to renounce proud and condemnatory attitudes, so that we can “tolerate each
other, forgive and be merciful, even as the lord is merciful with us.”9 he has
also underscored two features of the divine style, which “reconciling and paci-
fying the small and on the way”, not in a loud and ostentatious manner, but

1. jorGe mario BerGoGlio, nel cuore di ogni Padre. alle radici della mia spiritualità, [in every father’s heart. 
at the root sof my spirituality], milan 2014, p. 203.

2. francis, address to the council of europe, strasbourg 25 november 2014.
3. francis, address to the welcome ceremony, international airport “jose martì”, la habana, 19 september

2015.

4. francis, homily, cathedral of myeong-dong (seoul), 18 august 2014. 
5. francis, address, international franciscan student centre, sarajevo, 6 june 2015.
6. it has also been noted how his discourse, which is familiar, colloquial, and strengthened by a deep and

sincere sentiment and the ability to infuse trust and hope, is not mere form but substance as well, because
not only does it assert a given subject, it also performs this vis-à-vis people and reality. compare, for exam-
ple, francesco Botturi, nuova evangelizzazione e cultura dell’incontro, [new evangelization and the culture
of meeting], international meeting “il progetto pastorale di evangelii Gaudium” [the Pastoral Project of
evangelii Gaudium]. this text was published in www.novaevangelizatio.va/content/nvev/it/eventi/
lcontro-evangelii-gaudium/re_lazioniincontro-internazionale.html).

7. compare with francis, address to the council of europe, strasbourg, 25 november 2014.
8. francis, homily, Domus sanctae marthae, 8 september 2015.
9. francis, homily, Domus sanctae marthae, 10 september 2015.
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rather by walking together with humankind and favouring humble truths in
the company of patience and hope. the christian man and woman, if they wish
to reconcile and pacify, are also called upon to get involved with the world, to-
gether with both the good and the wicked, as they pursue the sole intent of put-
ting in practice – again, these are his words – “the protocol of love towards your
fellow man.” the way goes through concrete gestures and a loving gaze towards
those who are poorer, weaker and more frail. finally, God teaches men to realize
“the great work of pacification and reconciliation in the small, on the way, not
losing hope with the ability to dream the great dreams, the great horizons.”10

alongside the “christian style” there is a second root, which we might call
“the risk of the Gospel”. this requires us to come out of ourselves, to shed a
logic dominated by our selfish needs, and move concretely towards others,
without fear or prejudice. this is how the Pope put it in the evangelii Gaudium:
“the Gospel always enjoins us to run the risk of encountering the other face-
to-face, of encountering his physical presence which questions us, with his pain
and his pleas, with his contagious joy, in a constant man-to-man. true faith in
the son of God incarnate is inseparable from offering oneself […], from the rec-
onciliation with the flesh and blood of others.”11

this appears all the more urgent to us today, for it is required by the new
evangelization, and by that “process of missionary reform” towards which the
Pope, through the above quoted evangelii Gaudium12, has sought to “mobilize”
the church and all believers. indeed, he has written that “the new evangelization
spurs every christened individual to be an instrument of pacification and a cred-
ible testimony to a life reconciled.”13. this means that encounter and reconcili-
ation should not be voiced rhetorically, but rather experienced in real life, first
of all within the community of believers – lest the mission itself fail. he in fact
noted how “those who are hurt by age-old divisions may find it hard to accept
that we exhort them to forgive and seek reconciliation, because they think we
ignore their pain or demand that they forsake their memory and ideals. But if
they see the example of communities that are truly fraternal and reconciled, this
is ever a light that beckons.”14 finally, the church is called today in particular
to “make its mark” as an evangelizing community that “knows how to take the
first step, knows how to take the initiative, reach out.”15

from the roots grows the trunk, and in the trunk we can see the principles
grafted that sustain the culture of encounter. two, in particular, are themes which
once again he dwells upon in the evangelii Gaudium: “unity is superior to con-

flict; time is superior to space.” to understand the superiority of unity over con-
flict implies a wish to “accept the onus of conflict, resolve and transform it into
a connecting link in a new process”16, without either fleeing from or remaining
hostage to it. in this way, the Pope continues, “it becomes possible for us to de-
velop a communion in the differences, which can be fostered only by those noble
individuals who have the courage to go beyond the ostensible conflict and con-
sider other men in their deepest dignity.” it is a question of learning, he goes on,
“a style of building history”, a “living environment where conflicts, tensions and
opposites can reach a manifold unity that engenders new life.”17 this does not
mean, mind you, a renunciation of one’s own identity, a syncretism or absorption
of the other, but the will, patience and creativity to seek new solutions at a higher
level, where the precious potential of the opposing poles can be conserved. Di-
versity takes on its full value when the parties are willing to get involved in a
process and in the dialogue, so as to engender a “reconciled diversity”.18

it is precisely on the theme of dialogue that the holy father dwells time
and again. speaking to the representatives of Paraguay’s civil society, he un-
derscored that dialogue begins when all sides respect a fundamental precondi-
tion: one’s own identity. we need to start from this point to reach the objective:
“the good that’s common to all”. the way is however effective if it is truly quick-
ened by a “search for the culture of encounter”. it must, says the Pope, “be a
meeting that can acknowledge that diversity is not only good, it is also neces-
sary.” Because, he goes on to say, “uniformity annuls us, turns us into automa-
tons – the richness of life is in diversity.” thus dialogue must be humanized, so
that it becomes a “giving and receiving with an open heart.” in this way the
difficulties and hard work of misunderstanding do not undermine dialogue,
but enable it. the chief obstacle does not arise from conflict, but from narrow-
mindedness, which is the worst risk for nations and even for cultures: “true
cultures are never locked inside themselves – […] if they close up, they die –
but they are urged to meet with other cultures and create new realities.”19

the second principle is the superiority of time over space. this means know-
ing how to work for peace “in the long term, without obsessing over immediate
results. it helps to bear patiently situations that are fraught and adverse, or

10. francis, homily, Domus sanctae marthae, 8 september 2015.
11. francis, Evangelii gaudium, 88.
12. francis, Laudato si’, 3.
13. francis, Evangelii gaudium, 239.
14. Ibidem, 100.
15. Ibidem, 24.
16. Ibidem, 227.

17. Ibidem, 228.
18. Ibidem, 230.
19. francis, Speech for the meeting with the representative of the Civil Society, asunciòn, 11 july 2015. the call to

give value/cherish unity as a fruitful synthesis of differences was also aimed at the european union: “the
motto of the european union is unity in diversity, but unity does not mean political or cultural uniformity,
or that of thought. indeed, any true unity lives on the wealth of the diversities it is made of: like a family
that is all the more united the more each of its members can be him or herself right to the bottom, without
fear. in this sense, i feel that europe is a family of peoples, manca i quali potranno sentire vicine le isti-
tuzioni dell’unione se esse sapranno sapientemente coniugare l’ideale dell’unità cui si anela alla diversità
propria di ciascuno, valorizzando le singole tradizioni; prendendo coscienza della sua storia e delle sue
radici; liberandosi dalle tante manipolazioni e dalle tante fobie», discorso al  Parlamento europeo, strasburgo,
25 novembre 2014.
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changes in plan imposed by the dynamics of reality.” one of the main problems
at the socio-political level, the Pope states, “consists in the pursuite of the spaces
of power, over the time-frame which those processes necessitate.” it is important
instead that we work ahead, and be aware of the consequences of our acts, with-
out seeking immediate success and self-assertion: “it is a question of giving
precedence to the actions that generate new dynamic forms in the society, and
involve other individuals and groups that will promote these, bringing them
to fullness in important historical events.”20 it is processes of this kind that peo-
ples of the world are made of, and the price is that they rarely bring facile and
immediate political returns.”21 fostering the development of a “culture of meet-
ing in a manifold harmony,” requires “slow and arduous work”.22 his appeal
is urgent and clear: “it’s time to know how to plan in the framework of a culture
that favours dialogue as the form of encounter and seeks consensus and agree-
ments, without however separating this from the wish for a just society, capable
of memory and without exceptions.”23

let us come, finally, to the “branches” of this tree, i.e., to the consequences
and beneficial fruit that the culture of encounter can bring. first of all, it “saves
us from an isolated conscience and from self-centredness.”24 this is true both
for the single individual as it is for communities. it also makes knowledge more
authentic, inasmuch as “true wisdom” is acquired through reflection, but also
through dialogue and the generous encounter amongst individuals.”25

this in turn allows us to reject “the culture of conflict that furthers the
other’s fears, and marginalizes those who think or live in a different way.” the
Pope is convinced that this is indeed the best path to seek a true and lasting
peace: to educate all to “recognize in the other not an enemy to be fought, but
a brother to be welcomed.”26

the culture of encounter also benefits a correct awareness of human rights.
there is, according to the holy father, a sort of “compass inscribed in our hearts”,
which “allows us to look at man not as an absolute, but as a reactional being.”27

following that compass, we avoid the risk, often lurking in today’s western cul-
ture, of “asserting the rights of the single individual, without taking into account
that every human being is linked to a social context, in which his or her rights
and duties are connected to those of others, and to society’s common good.”
human rights should, therefore, be brought back into the framework of the cul-
ture of encounter, joining the personal dimension to the dimension of a common

good. “indeed,” the Pope states, “if the right of each single individual is not
 ordered in harmony with an overarching good, it ends by considering it has no
limitations, thus becoming a source of conflicts and violence.”

the expectation of encounter, which defines broad-minded political visions
capable of analyzing the causes and acting upon these without rushing to
 intervene immediately on the effects, could also be a platform to take on the
migration emergency which is presently affecting the european continent. 
“europe”, the Pope said in strasbourg, “will be able to tackle the problems
 related to immigration […] if it adopts appropriate, courageous and concrete
policies aimed at helping […] the countries of origin to develop socially and
economically and overcome internal conflicts – the main cause of this phenom-
enon – instead of policies dictated by self-interest, which increase and feed these
conflicts. there is a need to act on the causes and not only on the effects.28 even
more concretely, he urges civil leaders time and again to translate the culture
of encounter into caring for the fragility of peoples and individuals.

there are however also “dry branches”, and these need to be removed be-
cause they transmit grave infections. let me mention three important ones: the
“culture of waste”, which is a result of both unbridled consumerism and the
primacy of technology and profit, both of which put things ahead of people;
the “globalization of indifference”, “which arises from selfishness, and is the
result of a view that considers man incapable of embracing truth and living an
authentic social dimension29; finally, the delusion that the armed conflict and
all that feeds it – not least the traffic of arms – can bring solutions. on the con-
trary, “in wars and conflicts there are people […] who weep, suffer and die.
human beings that become waste material whilst others only enumerate prob-
lems, strategies and discussions.”30

the dry branches coexist with the good ones, but hope, with its combative
nature, must never stop in the face of evil. it feeds on the testimony of those
who have worked for the reconciliation and encounter beween peoples. they
are the heralds of peace and the prophets of future times. today this conference
celebrates some of these and urges us to follow their example, infusing us with
“an encouragement to return to the firm conviction of the founding fathers of
the european union, who were enlivened by profound christian ideals and so
wished for a future based on the ability to work jointly to overcome the divisions
and foster peace and communion amongst all the peoples of this continent.”31

so that europe can – after sparking two world wars, and precisely with the
awareness of its historical responsibilities – work globally as an active factor
for the peace which it itself needs greatly and urgently. 20. francis, Evangelii gaudium, 223.

21. Ibidem, 224.
22. Ibidem, 220.
23. Ibidem, 239.
24. Ibidem, 8.
25. francis, Laudato si’, 47.
26. francis, address to the council of europe, strasbourg, 25 november 2014.
27. francis, discorso al Parlamento europeo, strasburgo, 25 novembre 2014.

28. francis, address to the council of europe, strasbourg, 25 november 2014.
29. Ibidem.
30. francis, address to the united nations assembly, 25 september 2015
31. francis, discorso al Parlamento europeo, strasburgo, 25 novembre 2014.
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llow me, as the ambassador of Germany to the holy see, a few closing
comments.
first of all, thank you: Germany’s thank-you for this letter and for courage

in a difficult time. letters that lead to reconciliation are not needed in easy times.
they are meaningful in difficult days, in times when they are held to be nearly
impossible.

thank you for a great gesture, and for the inspiration. if history is to develop
further, if the impossible can become possible, then inspiration is needed – not
a repetition of the old and familiar.

and, finally, thanks for the initiative leading to this conference. thanks to
my colleague, the Polish ambassador to the holy see – to you, dear Piotr, and
to your team.

this morning we have remembered an unusual step towards reconciliation.
and it touches us today. the power for reconciliation is capable of moving
mountains and bringing walls down. it has already managed to alter diverse
political realities in europe in the direction of more freedom. today, Poland and
Germany are friends. this is a great gift, especially for us in Germany, and eu-
rope is once again unified. we know this reunification of Germany in europe
would not have been possible without inspirational impulses from many chris-
tians. it would above all not have been possible – europe would not be what it
is today – without saint Pope john Paul ii. without his encouragement to soli-
darność – “let no-one be afraid!” – this peaceful revolution would perhaps not
have got underway so forcefully. saint john Paul ii, your fellow citizen, had a
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vision for europe: europe must again breathe with both lungs. he fought for a
path to freedom and democracy, and for the revolution to remain peaceful. this
is not something to be taken for granted. this is why we speak of a miraculous
turning point.

many things were said this morning. we must now ponder over the time
of remembrance that comes after the witnesses. this is why the German-Polish
youth foundation is so important. this is why it is important for a young
 generation in Poland and in Germany to know – and always to experience anew
– that it is our fortune in europe to be united. we are european women and eu-
ropean men together. herein lies the great opportunity for the future of the
young generation in Poland, in italy, in Germany, in all the member states of
the european union. a good development in our countries requires a good de-
velopment in europe. these are two sides of the same coin. let no-one believe
that keeping europe at arm’s length is good for their country.

what does courage mean today? in the exhibition, and in today’s speeches,
too, it was perceptible what courage meant then. without courage this letter
would never have been. strenuous opposition to it had to be taken into consid-
eration. without courage the inspirational strength to achieve reconciliation
would never have happened.

courage, today – the courage of the church in europe, the church in
Poland, the church in Germany, the courage of our civil societies – is once again
challenged, now that thousands of human beings are coming to europe. they
come from war-torn regions, they have been persecuted for their religious be-
liefs, they have experienced unimaginable violence. these people now need the
courage of europe’s christians. indeed, who is in such a situation more chal-
lenged than we are, the christians of europe, of Poland, Germany, italy. now
again we have a similar situation, in which we shall see  how strong our passion
is for the values of the west, for the values of christianity. now again we shall
see how determined we are to find the required courage and compassion. chris-
tians must be ready to contradict all those who feel these refugees do not belong
to europe. we must stand against those who after 25 years seek to build walls
again. we must stand against those for whom the talk about the worth of men
maybe meaningful, but for whom everyday reality is quite different. these are
difficult times, difficult times in Germany, in austria, in slovenia, in macedonia,
in many countries, here in italy too. our way of dealing with the refugees is a
practical test. now it will be clearly seen whether people in need can depend
on us not only to speak about values, but to seriously put them into practice.

history does not repeat itself. Different periods are hardly comparable.
nevertheless, situations resemble each other in terms of man’s will to compas-
sion. then it becomes clear what we believe in, what the seed of our faith may
yield, and how strongly God has committed us towards other human beings.
this was absolutely clear to the Polish bishops then. so they blazed a path, and
many others followed them down that path. 

once again, thanks for this letter! thank you for the inspiration and the hope
that like yesterday we may today be inspired again to be brave and fully cog-
nizant of our God-given commitment towards other human beings.

many thanks!
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ovemBer 2015 is for the catholic church in both Poland and Germany
a time for special celebration. fifty years ago, on 18 november, 1965,
the Polish bishops sent a letter to their German colleagues. in it were

the famous words, “we forgive and ask for forgiveness”.
today, fifty years after that event, it is difficult to comprehend how difficult

and stratified was the process that led to the writing of that message. it was a
process that lasted about 20 years, starting at the end of world war ii, when the
european political map was forcibly altered by the treaty of yalta.

one stimulus for that letter was certainly the council, but another was the
commemoration of Poland’s 1,000 years of christian Baptism. on that occasion,
the episcopate of Poland sent out to fifty-six other local churches an invitation
to attend the festivities. archbishop Bolesław Kominek was the man appointed
to send the same invitation to the Germans. a silesian Pole, he had graduated
from a Prussian high school and was well acquainted with the socio-cultural
reality of the western territories. it is not a secret that the letter became a mile-
stone for the process of reconciliation and renewed unity of europe, which at
that time was still divided by the iron curtain. the image of the Polish church,
the German church and the universal church of today would be completely
different if the Polish episcopate had not decided at that time to go against the
prevailing political sentiment. the courage of the men of the church then de-
rived from the awareness that christianity goes beyond the hic et nunc, that its
duty is to build the Kingdom of God of peace and concord.

N

stAnisŁAW GąDEcKi

�
i am reminded of the biblical distinction between Kronos (χρόνος) and Kairos
(καιρός), which in a practical way creates a difference between our way of living
in history, and our lives in the everyday.

Kronos is a prophane time, the chronological time of our watches and clocks,
and is identified with the elapsing of minutes, hours, days and years. Kronos is
at times subjected to the action of demonic spirits which do not manifest them-
selves every day, but when they do appear, they attack human history causing
immense suffering, for they aim at destroying man and civilization. often these
demonic spirits unite, as for example hitler and stalin united. and they always
find many people ready to work together with them. and these are not common
people, but often intellectuals who wish to enter into that circle of evil. and this
is the saddest thing we can imagine – that intelligence, education, culture, the
very best spiritual energies man is able to muster, try to subjugate him as time
goes on, not defend him.

it is enough for us to remember how both communism and nazism ap-
proached many brilliant people, who submitted to their ideologies of evil and
voluntarily collaborated in the work of subjugating men and entire nations. the
collaboration of the poor with state terrorism is not so culpable, but the collab-
oration of illustrious individuals is a horrible fact. thus, in the history of Kronos,
there are often these evil moments. But at the end a ray of light always breaks
in to announce our freedom from hatred.

thank God a time called Kairos arrives. Kairos is a time of salvation, which
joins historical time to the time of the Kingdom of God. in this history of salva-
tion, angelic spirits appear, immaculate beings capable of boldly eliminating
the consequences of Kronos.

and spirits such as these we find precisely in the year 1965 – in particular
cardinal Kominek, who was supported by others to change chronological his-
tory. these men perhaps did not even think of the fact that they would suffer,
but they did solely what they had to do by interpreting the spirit of the Gospel.

to conclude, i would like to thank all those who put their efforts into or-
ganizing the exhibition we saw at the vatican museums, today’s holy mass,
and the conference we now are taking part in. so let me extend special thanks
to the ambassador of the republic of Poland, his excellency Piotr nowina-
Konopka, to ambassador annette schavan of the Germany embassy to the holy
see, and to cardinal Gianfranco ravasi, President of the Pontifical council for
culture at the vatican, who sponsored this conference.

to honour our courageous predecessors today, felicitously remembered
during this conference, is very important for us, for our cultures, for our religions
and for europe.

closing words
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POCZTA POLSKA SA 

Il 50° anniversario del Messaggio 
dei vescovi polacchi ai vescovi tedeschi

�

tra le 56 lettere inviate dai vescovi polacchi agli episcopati dei diversi paesi – il
18 novembre del 1965, nel corso di una sezione del concilio vaticano – in cui
era contenuto l’invito alle celebrazioni del millennio del Battesimo della Polonia
era compresa anche la lettera ai vescovi tedeschi. Vorremmo… invitarvi fraterna-
mente, e nel modo più solenne, a partecipare alle celebrazioni del millennio. 

il messaggio più importante di questa lettera – successivamente chiamata
messaggio dei vescovi polacchi ai loro fratelli tedeschi nell’ufficio pastorale in Cristo –
fu la dichiarata volontà di conciliazione fra polacchi e tedeschi. Con questo spirito
profondamente cristiano, ma anche umano, tendiamo a voi le nostre mani, a voi seduti
ai banchi di questo Concilio che volge al termine, vi perdoniamo e chiediamo perdono.
Gli storici ritengono che il messaggio abbia costituito una tappa tra le più im-
portanti nel processo di riconciliazione e che esso abbia aperto la strada ai suc-
cessivi accordi internazionali.

autore della lettera fu l’arcivescovo di Breslavia Bolesław Kominek, ed essa
fu firmata da 34 vescovi polacchi, fra cui il Primate di Polonia stefan wyszyński
e l’arcivescovo Karol wojtyła. il contenuto della lettera è stato discusso da ve-
scovi di Polonia e Germania e da alcuni intellettuali tedeschi. molto negativo
fu il giudizio che sul messaggio dei vescovi polacchi espressero le autorità po-
litiche polacche di allora. la storia, tuttavia, ha dato ragione ai vescovi polacchi
e al Primate del millennio. 

sul francobollo del “50° anniversario del messaggio dei vescovi polacchi ai
vescovi tedeschi” emesso dalla Poczta Polska è simbolicamente raffigurato un
richiamo all’intenzione del messaggio: una pianta verde a forma di croce che
con le proprie radici apre una crepa nel cemento. 

autore del progetto: maciej jęDrysiK                    formato: 31,25 x 43 mm

numero: 1                                                               foglio: 50 francoBolli

Valore: 1,75 Pln                                                      Carta: fluorescente

tiratura: 300 000 esemPlari                                 data di emissione: 23 ottoBre 2015
tecnica di stampa: rotocalcoGrafia
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POCZTA POLSKA SA 

50th anniversary of the Letter of Reconciliation 
of the Polish Bishops to the German Bishops

�

on 18 november 1965, during a session of the second vatican council, the
Polish bishops sent 56 letters of invitation to the celebrations of the millennium
of the Baptism of Poland addressed at the episcopates of other countries; these
letters also included an invitation for the German bishops. we hereby invite you,
in a brotherly way and with the utmost solemnity, to participate in the celebrations of
the Polish millennium. 

however, the foremost intention of the letter - which was later called the
Pastoral Letter of the Polish bishops to their german brothers - was to achieve recon-
ciliation between the Poles and the German. In the utmost Christian, yet very human,
spirit, we extend to you, who are sitting here on the benches of the Council, which is
coming to an end, our hands and we grant you forgiveness and ask for it. historians
believe that the letter represents one of the most significant stages on the way
to the reconciliation which opened the door to further international agreements.

the letter was written by Bronisław Kominek, the archbishop of wrocław,
and was signed by 34 bishops, including cardinal stefan wyszyński, the Primate
of Poland, and archbishop Karol wojtyła. the contents of the letter were agreed
by the Polish and German bishops as well as the German intellectuals. it was
highly criticised by the Polish authorities of the time. history, however, proved
the Polish bishops and the Primate of the millennium to be right. 

the stamp by Poczta Polska of the issue entitled “50th anniversary of the
letter of reconciliation of the Polish Bishops to the German Bishops” makes a
symbolic reference to the intention expressed in the letter - a symbolic cross-
shaped green plant whose roots open a crack in the concrete.

designer: maciej jęDrysiK                                    Stamp format: 31,25 x 43 mm

number of stamps: 1                                              Selling sheet: 50 stamPs

Value: 1,75 Pln                                                       Paper: fluorescent

Print run:: 300 000 stamPs                                    Circulation date: 23 octoBer 2015
Printing technology: rotoGravure
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lasciateci carissimi fratelli, prima che il concilio finisca, annunciare a voi,
ai nostri vicini dell’ovest una lieta notizia che l’anno prossimo, l’anno do-

mini 1966, la chiesa di cristo in Polonia con tutto il popolo polacco, celebrerà
l'anniversario millenario del suo battesimo e al tempo stesso i mille anni della
sua esistenza come nazione e stato.

Perciò vi invitiamo fraternamente e in modo più solenne a partecipare a fe-
stività del millennio polacco. il punto culminante del te deum laudamus polacco
è previsto all'inizio del maggio 1966 nel santuario di jasna Góra dedicato alla
madonna nera, la regina della Polonia.

le parole che seguiranno che servano da commento storico molto attuale
al nostro millennio e forse, con l'aiuto di Dio, avvicinino di più le nostre nazioni
in un dialogo reciproco.

È fatto storicamente affermato che nel 966 il re polacco miecislao i sotto l’in-
flusso di sua consorte principessa ceca Dubrawka di Boemia, ricevette il batte-
simo come il primo re polacco insieme alla sua corte. Da quel momento in poi
si divulgava l'opera missionaria cristiana, già da generazioni nel nostro paese
continuata dagli apostoli cristiani in tutta la Polonia. il figlio e successore di mie-
cislao, Boleslao chrobry, continuò l'opera di cristianizzazione iniziata dal padre
e ricevette da allora papa silvestro ii il consenso di fondare la propria gerarchia
polacca con la prima metropoli a Gniezno insieme a tre vescovi suffraganei a
cracovia, Breslavia e Kołobrzeg. ininterrottamente fino al 1821 il vescovado di
Breslavia era appartenuto a Gniezno, la metropoli.

nell'anno 1000 l’allora sovrano dell’impero romano, l’imperatore ottone
iii pellegrinò insieme a Boleslao chrobry alla tomba di sant’adalberto che alcuni
anni prima era morto come martire nei territori della Prussia di Baltico. ambedue

i sovrani: l'imperatore romano e il futuro re polacco (incoronato poco prima
della sua morte), fecero un lungo tratto a piedi scalzi fino alle reliquie a Gniezno
che onorarono con grande devozione e commozione.

ecco gli inizi della Polonia cristiana e al tempo stesso gli inizi dell'unità na-
zionale e statale. su queste basi l'unità in senso cristiano, ecclesiastico, nazionale
e statale veniva ampliata da successivi sovrani, re, vescovi per 1000 anni. la
simbiosi della chiesa e dello stato esisteva in Polonia sin dall’inizio e non è stata
mai distrutta. col passare del tempo ciò ha indotto i polacchi a pensare quasi
all'unanimità: che quello che è “polacco” sia anche “cattolico”. Da ciò è nato
anche uno stile religioso polacco in cui il fattore religioso è strettamente legato
al fattore nazionale, con tutti i pregi e difetti che la questione comporta. 

a quello stile di vita religioso apparteneva da sempre, come la sua espres-
sione principale, il culto della madonna. le chiese più antiche dedicate alla ma-
donna (tra cui anche la cattedrale metropolitana di Gniezno); il canto polacco
più antico, si può dire “la ninnananna della nazione polacca” è la canzone ma-
riana cantata finora “Bogurodzica Dziewica, Bogiem sławiona maryja” (deige-
nitrix illibata, dei dicta maria). la sua genesi è legata a sant’adalberto come pure
la legenda di aquile bianche polacche si lega al nido di Gniezno. Queste e altre
tradizioni e leggende popolari cingono come convolvolo le vicende nazionali,
unendo strettamente il fattore nazionale e cristiano, in modo che non si possa
separali senza provocare danni. esse chiariscono, ma anche in gran parte segna-
lano le vicende della cultura polacca, dello sviluppo nazionale e culturale. 

la recente storiografia tedesca dà un significato politico e culturale ai nostri
inizi: “mille anni fa mettendosi in contatto con l'impero di ottone il Grande la
Polonia entrò a far parte della società latina cristiana e grazie all’abilità politica
ammirabile di miecislao i e successivamente a quella di Boleslao chrobry, la Po-
lonia diventò membro a pieni diritti dell'impero di ottone iii, un impero basato
sul concetto universale di incorporare tutto il mondo non bizantino, contri-
buendo così alla formazione dell’europa orientale”. furono gettate basi e create
condizioni per futuri rapporti tedesco-polacchi nonché per la divulgazione della
cultura occidentale. 

Purtroppo, nel corso dei secoli i rapporti tedesco-polacchi non sono sempre
stati così proficui e negli ultimi secoli si sono trasformati in un'inimicizia del vi-
cinato ereditaria, di cui parleremo più avanti.

nel medioevo l’unione tra il nuovo regno polacco con l’occidente sulla base
del papato a cui disposizione i re polacchi erano sempre, provocò uno scambio
ricco tra la Polonia e altri paesi occidentali, soprattutto con i paesi germanici del
sud, ma anche con la Borgogna, la fiandra, l’italia e dopo con l’austria, la francia
e stati marini del rinascimento. naturalmente all’inizio la Polonia, come la più
recente formazione statale, la più giovane tra fratelli più grandi nell'europa cri-
stiana, più prendeva che offriva. tra Kalisz e cracovia, capitale reale nel me-
dioevo, tra Bamberga, spira, magonza, Praga, Parigi, lione, clairvaux, Gand si
scambiava non solo la merce. Dall’occidente venivano benedettini, cistercensi,

R
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dopo ordini mendicanti, e in Polonia, un paese da poco cristiano, fin da subito
essi diventarono importanti. nel medioevo a ciò si aggiunsero i diritti di mag-
derburgo che contribuirono molto alla fondazione di città polacche. in Polonia
venivano mercanti tedeschi, architetti, artisti, coloni di cui molti si polonizzarono;
furono lasciati i loro nomi di famiglia tedeschi. nella basilica di santa maria dei
mercanti di cracovia anche oggi troviamo iscrizioni sepolcrali di molte famiglie
germaniche del medioevo che col tempo si polonizzarono. Da ciò hitler e altri
infami trassero conclusioni che cracovia e la Polonia fossero un terreno colonico,
e per questa ragione come tale dovevano essere trattate. un classico esempio
della collaborazione tedesco-polacca nel campo di cultura e arte nel tardo me-
dioevo è veit stoss, famoso scultore di norimberga che quasi tutta la sua vita
operò a cracovia. tutte le sue opere che vi possiamo trovare sono ispirati dal
genius loci polacco. a cracovia egli fondò una scuola artistica che per intere ge-
nerazioni influì sulla terra polacca arricchendola.

i polacchi rispettavano profondamente i loro fratelli dell’ovest che venivano
da loro come ambasciatori di una vera cultura. i polacchi non nascondevano le
loro origini non polacche. infatti dobbiamo molto alla cultura occidentale, inclusa
quella tedesca.

Dall’ovest venivano da noi anche apostoli e santi. loro fanno parte dei valori
più preziosi che abbiamo ricevuto in dono dall'ovest. la loro benedetta attività
sociale la sentiamo ancora in molti luoghi. tra quelli più conosciuti possiamo
elencare: Bruno di Querfurt, detto vescovo dei pagani, che in accordo con Bole-
slao chrobry compì l’opera di evangelizzazione del nord-est slavo e lituano.
molto conosciuta è sant’edvige, principessa slava nata ad andechs, coniuge del
duca di slesia enrico i il Barbuto della dinastia dei Piasti, fondatrice del mona-
stero cistercense di trzebnica dove si trova la sua tomba. lei divenne la maggiore
benefattrice del popolo polacco nel xii secolo nelle terre occidentali che allora
appartenevano alla Polonia dei Piasti in slesia. È cosa quasi storicamente affer-
mata che lei imparò il polacco per servire meglio il semplice popolo polacco.
Dopo la sua morte e la canonizzazione immediata, al luogo della sua sepoltura
a trzebnica, ribattezzata dopo trebinitz, affluiva in massa il popolo polacco e
tedesco. il flusso di pellegrini continua finora e nessuno rinfaccia alla nostra
grande santa di essere di origine tedesca. al contrario, in genere, tralasciando il
caso dei nazionalisti estremi, la si considera il migliore esempio del ponte cri-
stiano costruito tra la Polonia e la Germania. siamo lieti di sentire la stessa opi-
nione dalla parte tedesca. i ponti tra le nazioni vengono costruiti da santi, o dalle
persone con buone intenzioni e mani pulite. loro non esigono di portare via
niente al popolo fratello né lingua, né usanze, né terra, né beni materiali. anzi,
gli portano i beni culturali più preziosi e gli donano sempre quello che è il più
prezioso di ciò che possiedono: loro stessi e così spargono il seme della loro per-
sonalità sul terreno fertile della terra del paese vicino missionario; il seme gli
porta, secondo le parole del salvatore, frutti centupli per intere generazioni. così
percepiamo in Polonia sant’edvige così percepiamo tutti i missionari martiri

che venuti dai paesi dell’ovest operarono in Polonia, come successe con l'apostolo
e martire adalberto di Praga. in ciò consiste la grande differenza tra il portare
della cultura in modo pienamente cristiano e il cosiddetto colonialismo, oggi
giustamente condannato.

a partire dal 1200, quando la terra polacca con le persone e istituzioni co-
minciava a diventare sempre più cristiana, questa terra diede vita ai santi polacchi.
Già nel xii secolo il vescovo di cracovia stanisław szczepanowski, credente e
martire, fu ucciso all’altare dal re Boleslao ii l'ardito (morto in esilio come peni-
tente devoto in un monastero nell'alta austria). sulla tomba di santo stanisalao,
nella cattedrale reale di cracovia fu scritto un canto maestoso in suo onore, finora
cantato in latino in Polonia. gaude mater Polonia, prole faecunda nobili.

successivamente nel firmamento comparve la tripla stella dei santi della fa-
miglia di odrowąż (una famiglia molto antica che per secoli aveva risieduto nei
suoi possedimenti sull’oder nell’alta slesia). il maggiore di loro san Giacinto,
in polacco jacek, apostolo domenicano che a passi da gigante percorse l'intera
europa dalla moravia fino al mar Baltico e dalla lituania a Kiev. un suo parente,
beato ceslao, anch’egli domenicano, che difese la Breslavia di allora dai mongoli,
e nella Breslavia di oggi giace in una tomba nella nuova chiesa dedicata a santo
adalberto viene onorato da cittadini pii come protettore della città ricostruita
dai maceri dopo il 1945.

a cracovia riposa beata Bronislava, secondo la tradizione sorella del beato
ceslao, canonichessa premostratense. 

nel firmamento dei santi risplende un maggior numero di stelle. a sącz
beata cunegonda, a Gniezno beato Bogumił e beata jolanda, in mazovia vladi-
slao, nel castello reale di cracovia la pia edivge, una nuova edive, prossima alla
canonizzazione. a ciò si aggiunsero nuovi santi e martiri, santo stanislao Kostka,
novizio dei gesuiti a roma, san Giovanni Kanty, professore dell’università
 jagellonica di cracovia, sant’andrea Bobola, martire della Polonia dell’est, ca-
nonizzato nel 1938, nonché altri santi, fino al padre francescano massimiliano
Kolbe, martire del campo di concentramento di auschwitz che volontariamente
diede la sua vita per il suo prossimo. attualmente a roma ci sono in corso 30
canonizzazioni o beatificazioni di circa 30 candidati polacchi. il nostro popolo
onora i suoi santi, li considera migliore frutto che un paese cristiano possa offrire. 

l’università polacca di cracovia appena menzionata fu, accanto a quella di
Praga, la prima università in tutto il territorio europeo dell'est. fondata nel 1363
(sic!) dal re casimiro il Grande, per molti secoli illuminava non solo la cultura
polacca ma anche quella europea nel miglior senso della parola. nel xvi e xvi
secolo, quando le terre slesiane dei Piasti cessarono di appartenere al regno Po-
lacco, migliaia di studenti e professori di Breslavia, racibórz, Gliwice, Głogów,
nysa, opole e da tante altre città della slesia studiavano e insegnavano a cra-
covia. i loro nomi e i luoghi di nascita in forma polacco-latina vengono elencati
su vecchi registri dell'università. anche niccolò copernico (Copernicus) è men-
zionato. fu allievo del professor Bylica, a cracovia studiò l’astronomia. l'uni-
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versità diede alla cultura europea centinaia di scienziati di altissimo livello: ma-
tematici, fisici, medici, avvocati, astronomi, storici e filosofi di cultura. tra loro
possiamo menzionare il famoso Paweł włodkowic, rettore dell'università di
cracovia che durante il concilio di costanza molto apertamente e con tutto il
suo prestigio di scienziato si schierò in favore della tolleranza religiosa allora
insolita e con molto coraggio presentò l'idea che i popoli europei dell'est pagani
non fossero animali selvaggi che bisognava convertire con fuoco e spada. era
necessario che godessero degli stessi diritti dell’uomo come cristiani.

włodkowic fu un classico esempio di tolleranza e libertà di pensiero polacco.
le sue tesi erano rivolte contro l'ordine teutonico tedesco, che allora con fuoco
e spada convertiva indigeni del nord slavo e dei paesi prussiani e baltici. nel
corso dei secoli l’ordine diventò un terribile e compromettente peso per il cri-
stianesimo europeo, per il suo simbolo, la croce, e anche per la chiesa, a nome
della quale lottavano. finora, dopo tante generazioni e secoli, la denominazione
“cavaliere teutonico” è per ogni polacco un insulto orribile e, purtroppo, spesso
sinonimo di ciò che è tedesco.

nei terreni in cui si erano stabiliti cavalieri teutonici, nacquero i prussiani che
nel territorio polacco screditarono universalmente tutto ciò che era tedesco. nello
sviluppo storico essi vengono rappresentati dai nomi seguenti: alberto di Prussia,
federico detto il Grande, Bismarck e finalmente hitler all'apice della lista. 

federico ii agli occhi della nazione polacca compare come il principale idea-
tore della spartizione della Polonia, e indubbiamente non senza ragione. Per 150
anni la nazione polacca di molti milioni di persone ha vissuto spartita tra tre
maggiori imperi: la Prussia, la russia e l’austria, fino al 1918, quando dopo la
conclusione della Prima guerra mondiale, è potuta rinascere; estremamente esau-
rita, ha ripreso l'esistenza dello stato tormentato da molte difficoltà. 

Dopo un breve ventennio di indipendenza (1918-1939), si è scatenato quello
che eufemisticamente si chiama la seconda guerra mondiale e che per noi è si-
nonimo di distruzione e sterminio totale. sopra la nostra povera patria è calata
una notte terribile, mai conosciuta da generazioni. il periodo viene comunemente
definito come “occupazione tedesca” e con quel nome è entrato nella storiografia
tedesca. tutti eravamo impotenti e indifesi. il paese coperto di campi di concen-
tramento, sopra i quali di giorno e di notte si diffondeva il fumo dei crematori.
oltre 6 milioni di cittadini polacchi, molti d'origine ebraica, hanno dovuto pagare
con la loro vita in quel periodo di occupazione. la parte dell’intellighenzia è
stata semplicemente distrutta; 2 mila di preti e 5 vescovi (un quarto dell’episco-
pato di allora) sono stati uccisi nei campi di concentramento. centinaia di preti
e decine di migliaia della popolazione civile sono state fucilate nel momento
dello scoppio della guerra (in una sola diocesi di chełmno 278 sacerdoti). Du-
rante la guerra la diocesi di Breslavia ha perso il 48% dei suoi preti, il 47% nella
diocesi di chełmno. tanti sono stati traslocati. sono state chiuse molte scuole
superiori e università e seminari. ogni divisa tedesca, non solo quella delle ss,
incuteva spavento nei polacchi, è diventata anche causa dell'odio per i tedeschi.

tutte le famiglie polacche dovevano piangere la morte dei loro vittime. non vo-
gliamo elencare tutto, per non riaprire la ferita non ancora cicatrizzata. se ricor-
diamo qui quella terribile notte polacca, lo facciamo solo per capire meglio noi
stessi e il nostro modo di pensare. cerchiamo di dimenticare. speriamo che il
tempo, il grande kairos divino, guarisca le ferite spirituali. 

Dopo tutto che è successo nel passato remoto e che purtroppo nel passato
prossimo, non stupisce che tutta la nazione polacca senta l'importanza dell’ele-
mentare bisogno di sicurezza e che sempre con sfiducia guarda i vicini dell’ovest
più prossimi. l’atteggiamento spirituale è, lo possiamo dire, un problema delle
nostre generazioni che, se Dio vuole, con un po’ di buona volontà scomparirà e
deve scomparire. nei momenti politici e spirituali delle sofferenze della nazione
più difficili, nella sua secolare divisione la chiesa cattolica e la vergine sono state
sempre il nostro soccorso e simboli dell'unità nazionale, come lo è stata la fami-
glia polacca. Durante le lotte di liberazione nazionali nei tempi difficili i polacchi
salivano le barricate con i loro simboli: sui vessilli di libertà aquile bianche da
una parte e l'immagine di maria vergine dall'altra. la loro divisa è sempre stata:
“Per la nostra e vostra libertà”.

ecco un breve schizzo della storia millenaria dello sviluppo della cultura
polacca, con particolare attenzione al vicinato polacco-tedesco. il carico che ag-
grava i rapporti reciproci è sempre grande, viene aumentato dal cosiddetto “ferro
rovente” del vicinato. la frontiera sull’oder e neisse è, come lo possiamo ben
capire, per i tedeschi un frutto molto amaro dell’ultima guerra, della distruzione
di massa, come lo è anche la sofferenza di migliaia di profughi e espulsi tedeschi
(ciò in conseguenza dell'ordine degli alleati pronunciato dagli imperi vincitori
a Potsdam nel 1945). la maggior parte della popolazione ha abbandonato i ter-
ritori per paura del fronte russo ed è fuggita all’ovest. Per la nostra patria, che
è uscita da questo sterminio di massa non come uno stato vincitore, bensì come
stato esausto, la questione è diventata esistenziale (e non come problema di mag-
giore "zona di vita"). Peggio ancora: volevano che la nazione di 30 milioni citta-
dini abitasse in una sorta di “Governatorato Generale” degli anni 1939-1945,
privo dei terreni occidentali e quelli orientali, dai quali fino al 1945 milioni di
persone sono dovuti fuggire nei “terreni occidentali di Potsdam”. D’altronde,
dove potevano recarsi, se il Governatorato Generale insieme alla capitale a
 varsavia erano sotto le macerie. un’ondata di distruzione dell’ultima guerra ha
attraversato il paese non una volta sola, come in Germania, ma dal 1914 ciò è
successo molte volte, da una all'altra parte, e come cavalieri dell’apocalisse ha
lasciato sempre macerie, distruzione, indigenza, malattie, epidemie, lacrime,
morte e continui complessi di vendetta e odio.

cari fratelli tedeschi, non ve la prendete con noi per quest’elenco di tutto
ciò che è successo nell’ultimo momento del nostro millennio. lo facciamo non
per accusare ma piuttosto per giustificarci. sappiamo benissimo, quanti cittadini
tedeschi si trovavano sotto la pressione nazionalsocialista inumana. ci sono note
sofferenze interiori terribili, a quali una volta venivano esposti vescovi probi e
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responsabili, basti ricordare il cardinale faulhaber, von Galen e Preysing.
 sappiamo dei martiri della “rosa bianca”, degli attivisti del movimento di resi-
stenza del 20 luglio, sappiamo quanti laici e sacerdoti hanno offerto la loro vita
(lichtenberg, metzger, Klausener e tanti altri). migliaia di tedeschi, sia cristiani
che comunisti, condivideva nei campi di concentramento la sorte dei nostri
 fratelli polacchi.

ciononostante, malgrado la situazione aggravata in modo così disperato
dal passato, proprio in questo momento, carissimi fratelli, ci rivolgiamo a voi:
cerchiamo di dimenticare. senza polemica, senza guerra fredda, ma iniziamo il
dialogo che oggi cercano di raggiungere il concilio e papa Paolo vi. e se in tutte
e due le parti troveremo buona volontà, ci pare che non possiamo dubitarne, un
dialogo serio deve compiersi e col passare del tempo deve dare risultati, mal-
grado tutto, nonostante il “ferro rovente”.

Proprio durante il concilio sembra necessario che, obbligati del momento,
cominciamo un dialogo sulla piattaforma vescovile del lavoro pastorale, senza
ulteriori indugi, per conoscerci meglio, per conoscere meglio le nostre usanze,
culto religioso, stile di vita e condizionamento culturale del passato. 

abbiamo cercato di prepararci bene insieme al popolo di Dio polacco alla
festività del millennio con la cosiddetta Grande novena, sotto l’alto patronato
della madonna. Per nove anni (1957-1965) secondo le parole per mariam ad Jesum
abbiamo predicato in tutta la Polonia, coinvolgendo il sacerdozio per occuparci
di questioni pastorali importanti e contemporanei e di compiti sociali, come per
esempio pericoli sociali, ricostruzione della coscienza nazionale, matrimonio e
vita familiare, catechesi ecc.

tutta la nazione credente ha partecipato in modo spirituale e molto attivo
al concilio attraverso preghiere, offerte, opere di penitenza. Durante il concilio
nelle parrocchie sono state organizzate funzioni di supplica. la santa immagine
della vergine maria, come pure i confessionali di częstochowa, per intere setti-
mane sono stati assaliti da delegazioni di tutte le parrocchie polacche che attra-
verso offerte personali e preghiere cercavano di contribuire al concilio.

finalmente quest'anno, l’ultimo anno della Grande novena ci siamo messi
sotto la protezione di maria: vescovi, sacerdoti, persone consacrate e tutti gli
stati della nostra nazione credente. Davanti a enormi pericoli sia di natura morale
che sociale che minacciano l'anima della nostra nazione nonché della sua esi-
stenza biologica, ci può solo salvare l'aiuto e la grazia del nostro salvatore che
vogliamo ricevere attraverso sua madre. Pieni di fiducia puerile ci lanciamo
nelle sue braccia. solo così possiamo essere internamente liberi, pronti al suo
servizio e al tempo stesso come bambini liberi, e perfino come “schiavi di Dio”,
come disse san Paolo. 

vi preghiamo, pastori cattolici del popolo tedesco, perché a modo vostro
festeggiate insieme a noi il nostro millennio cristiano: sia con preghiere o indi-
cando un giorno appropriato a tale scopo. Per ogni gesto vi saremo molto grati.
vi preghiamo inoltre affinché vogliate salutare, esprimendo la nostra gratitudine,

i fratelli evangelici tedeschi che insieme a voi si sforzano a trovare soluzione ai
nostri problemi.

in questo spirito più cristiano ma anche molto umano, porgiamo le nostre
mani verso di voi seduti qui sulle panche del concilio che volge al termine, non-
ché vi perdoniamo e chiediamo perdono. se voi, vescovi tedeschi e padri del
concilio, in fratellanza stringerete le mani, solo allora potremo con coscienza pu-
lita celebrare il nostro millennio in modo più cristiano possibile.

vi invitiamo cordialmente a partecipare alle celebrazioni in Polonia. che ci
guidi il salvatore misericordioso e maria vergine, regina della Polonia, regina
mundi e mater Ecclesiae.

roma, lì 18 novembre 1965
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�

ost reverenD council Brothers,
honored Brothers, let us permit ourselves, before the council is con-
cluded, to share with you, our nearest western neighbors, with the

cheerful news that next year – anno Domini 1966 – the christian church in
Poland along with the whole Polish nation are to celebrate the millenium of their
christening and national and political existence.

we hereby invite you in a brotherly and solemn manner to take part in the
church celebrations of the Polish millenium. the climax of Polish te deum
 laudamus will be in early may 1966 at our lady of jasna Gora church.

let the herein reasoning provide a historical as well as updated commentary
to our millenium, and maybe with God’s help will bring our two nations closer
in the mutual dialogue.

this is a historical fact that in the year 966 Polish Duke mieszko i, influenced
by his wife, the czech Princess Dombrovka, received, along with his court, the
holy sacrament of Baptism, as the first Polish duke. since that time the christian
missionary action has spread carried out by the christian apostles across Poland.
Boleslaw chrobry (Boleslaw the Bald), a son and successor of mieszko, contin-
ued the christianization work launched by his father and the then Pope
sylvester ii gave him a consent to establish the Polish church hierarchy and the
first archdiocese in Gniezno, with suffragan bishoprics in cracow, wroclaw,
and Kolobrzeg. until 1821 the archdiocese in Gniezno was under the authority
of the bishopric of wroclaw.

in 1000, otton iii, the ruler of the roman empire, along with Boleslaw the
Bald went as pilgrims to the grave of the martyr saint adalbert, who died as a
martyr on the territory of Baltic Prussians. the rulers – roman emperor and fu-

ture Polish king – covered a long distance barefoot to see holy relics in Gniezno
– they worshipped them with great piety and internal emotion.

this is what the historical beginnings and foundations of christian Poland
as well as national and political unity looked like. they provided the basis for
future rulers, kings, bishops, and priests to develop and consolidate religious,
national, and political unity over a thousand years. christian symbiosis of the
church and state has existed in Poland since the very beginning and has actually
never been broken. Gradually “Polish” was associated with “catholic” and such
mindset became prevalent in the Polish people. moreover, this gave birth to the
Polish religious style, where religious and national factors were always inter-
woven and inseparable, which, of course, had its advantages and disadvantages.

moreover, this religious style of life has always included – as its primary
manifestation – Polish marian cult. the oldest Polish churches were dedicated
to the holy mother (including the archbishop cathedral in Gniezno); the oldest
Polish song, a kind of a “lullaby of the Polish nation,” has been the marian song
“bogurodzica dziewica, bogiem sławiona maryja” [“God bearer and virgin, mary
blessed of God”], which is still performed. according to the tradition, its begin-
nings are associated with saint adalbert, just as the legend associates Polish
white eagle with the Gniezno nest. such traditions and folk legends, which are
entwined like an ivy wine around the national and christian aspects and make
up the fabric that cannot be torn apart without being damaged. it is them that
elucidate and - to a large degree - determine later history of the Polish culture
as well as all our national and cultural development.

this is how recent German historiography finds Poland’s beginnings sig-
nificant in political and cultural terms: “encounter with the empire of otto the
Great, which took place a thousand years ago, enabled Poland to become part
of the latin christian society, and owing to the impressive political astuteness
of mieszko i and Boleslaw the Bald, became an equal member of the otto iii em-
pire – the empire based on the universal concept of incorporation all non-Byzan-
tine world into the european christiandom, which contributed critically to the
formation of eastern europe.” thus, the basis and conditions for future fruitful
German-Polish relations and spreading the occident culture were provided.

unfortunately, these relations were not always that fruitful at the later stages
of our history and in recent centuries metamorphosed into hereditary neighbors’
hostility, which will be discussed later.

the inclusion of the new Polish kingdom into the west – effected with a
help of the Papacy whom the Polish kings always served – resulted in the com-
prehensive and dynamic exchange between Poland and western nations, par-
ticularly south-German, Burgundy, flanders, italy, france in middle ages as
well as the italian cities-states of the renaissance, and austria. certainly, as the
youngest state in the european christian community Poland was, at least ini-
tially, rather a recipient than a donor. the trade exchange was not the only basis
for the relations that developed in those times between Kalisz and cracow - the
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royal capital in the middle ages - and Bamberg, speyer, mainz, Prague, cologne,
lyon, clairvaux and Ghent. the Benedictines, cistercians, and later mendicant
orders who came to Poland, a young christian country, from western europe
enjoyed an impressive growth here. in those times we adopted the German
magdeburg law that considerably contributed to the foundation of our towns.
German merchants, architects, artists and settlers also streamed to Poland and
a large number of them became Polish; yet, they retained their German family
names. next to the big cracow church of saint mary you can still find the epi-
taphs of numerous German families dating back to the middle ages, that in
time became Polish. unfortunately, hitler and his followers drew the conclusion
that cracow and all the Polish territory was the area of German settlements and
should be treated as a part of Germany. a classic example of the German - Polish
cultural and artistic cooperation in the late middle ages was a world-famous
sculptor veit stoss (wit stwosz) from nuremberg who spent nearly all his pro-
fessional life in cracow and all his works were inspired by the spirit of Polish
environment. he founded the artistic school there, where all generations of
artists influenced and enriched the Polish culture.

Poles showed a deep respect for their western christian brothers who ar-
rived here as  the envoys of the real culture and never ignored their no-Polish
origin. we owe much to the western culture, including the German one.

apostles and saints also came to us from the west and they are probably
the most valuable gifts we have ever received from that part of europe. we can
still feel their blessed activities in a large number of places. those most famous
include saint Bruno of Querfurt, called the “Bishop of Pagans,” who – in agree-
ment with Boleslaw the Bold - carried out the work of evangelization of the
slavic and lithuanian north-east. others include saint hedwig (jadwiga), the
Duchess of silesia, born in andechs, wife of the Polish Piast ruler of silesia,
henryk Brodaty (henry the Bearded), the founder of the cistercian female order
in trzebnica, where she was buried. jadwiga became the greatest 13th- century
benefactress of the Polish people in silesia - a western region that was then part
of Poland. it is a fact almost historically confirmed that she learnt Polish lan-
guage to help poor Poles. after she died and was soon afterwards canonized,
crowds of Polish and German people streamed to her grave in trzebnica (later
spelt trebnitz). they still do and no one accuses our great saint of being of the
German origin. instead, she is by and large found – except a handful of fanatic
nationalists – to be the best manifestation of the christian bridge built between
Poland and Germany. we are glad that so many Germans share this point of
view. it is saints who are the best builders of the bridges between nations – they
have sincere intentions and clean hands and do not seek robbing a brotherly
nation of the language, customs, land or any assets. instead, they offer valuable
cultural assets and, which is even more valuable, they offer themselves and
thereby plant a seed of their personality in the fertile soil of the neighboring,
missionary country; this seed produces, according to the words spoken by the

savior, hundredfold fruit for the next generations. this is how we perceive saint
hedwig of silesia and all the other missionaries and martyrs who came here
from the west to spread christianity, including the apostle and martyr adalbert
– of Prague. this is what the huge difference between true christian mission of
spreading the culture and the so-called colonialism, rightly condemned today,
consists in.

following the year 1200, when Poland became more and more christian
regarding its population and institutions, Polish saints began to emerge. as
early as in the 12th century, the bishop of cracow stanislaus szczepanowski,
confessor and martyr, was murdered at the altar by King Boleslav smialy
(Boleslaw the Brave) who later died as a pious penitent in exile in a monastery
in upper austria). at the saint stanislaus’ tomb in the cracow cathedral, a ma-
jestic song in his honor was composed, which is still sung in latin across Poland:
gaude mater Polonia, prole faecunda nobili.

then a triple star of the Polish saints emerged on the firmament. they came
from the family of odrowaz (old family that had a seat on the oder river, in
upper silesia). the greatest one – saint hyacinth (jacek in Polish) – was a Do-
minican apostle who travelled across eastern europe from moravia to the Baltic
sea, from lithuania to Kiev. his relative, the Blessed czeslaw, also Dominican,
defended the city of wroclaw against mongols. today he rests in the recon-
structed church of saint adalbert (wojciech), worshiped by the pious people as
the patron of the city rebuilt after 1945.

the third family member, Blessed Bronislawa, czeslaw’s sister, member of
the silesian order of saint norbert, rests in cracow.

a number of stars on the firmament of Polish saints was on a constant in-
crease: Blessed cunegunda in nowy sacz, Blessed Bogumil and jolanta in
Gniezno, Blessed ladyslaw in masovia, saintly jadwiga at the royal castle in
cracow - new Polish jadwiga awaiting canonization. later saints and martyrs
include saint stanislaus Kostka, a jesuit novice in rome, saint jan Kanty, a pro-
fessor at the jagiellonian university in cracow, saint andrzej Bobola, a martyr
from eastern Poland, canonized in 1938, franciscan father maksymilian Kolbe,
a martyr from the concentration camp in auschwitz, who voluntarily sacrificed
his life for his brother. nowadays, nearly 30 Polish candidates are awaiting can-
onization or beatification in rome. our nation worships his saints and finds
them the most noble fruit christian nation can bear.

the above-mentioned cracow university was, along with Prague, the first
such educational institution in eastern european. founded in 1363 by the King
casimir the Great was throughout ages the center of radiation of the Polish and
european culture in the best meaning of this word. in the 15th and 16th cen-
turies, when silesian and Piast lands were no longer part of the Polish Kingdom,
thousands of students and professors coming from wroclaw, raciborz, Gliwice,
Glogow, nysa, opole, and many other silesian towns studied and taught in
cracow. their family names and names of their birthplaces can be found in the
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old university registers. mikolaj Kopernik (nicolaus Copernicus) name is also
mentioned there. he was an astronomy student taught by Professor Bylica.
other cracow students who contributed to the european culture include top-
class mathematicians, physicians, doctors, lawyers, astronomers, historians, and
philosophers of culture. one of them was famous Pawel wlodkowic, rector of
the jagiellonian university, who, during the sessions of the council of Konstanz,
promoted religious and human tolerance with great openness and defended
his point of view with the highest scientific authority, which was incredible in
those times. an act of great personal courage was his opinion that the pagan
eastern-european peoples are not the wild animals to be converted with fire
and sword since they enjoy the same natural human rights as christians.

in a way, włodkowic’s opinions provided  a classical manifestation of the
tolerant and  liberal Polish thought. his theses were directed against the German
order of teutonic Knights – the so-called Knights of the Cross – who tried to con-
vert natives in the slavic north and Prussian states with fire and sword. over
the centuries they became a horrible and most embarrassing load for the euro-
pean christianity and its symbol – the cross – but also the church in whose
name they acted. even today, after so many generations and years Poles find
the expression “Knight of the Cross” a fearsome  insult and, unfortunately, for
ages identified, all too often, with Germandom.

later, the lands settled by teutonic Knights became the homeland of Prus-
sians whose actions brought shame to everything that is German on the Polish
territory. in the historical development they are represented by such people as
Prince albert of Prussia,  friedrich the Great (friedrich ii), Bismarck, and finally
hitler (which was a kind of its climax).

friedrich the Great was recognized by the Polish nation as the main initiator
of the partitions of Poland and this opinion was to a large extent justified. for
150 years millions of Poles lived in the partitions done by the then three powers
- Prussia, russia, and austria. it was not until 1918, when the world war i ended,
that Poland could slowly rise from the grave, extremely weak, facing huge prob-
lems, yet ready to start again its sovereign existence.

after a short, 20-year long, period of independence (1918-1939), a disaster –
euphemistically called the world war ii – came and although the German inva-
sion was definitely not provoked by Poles, it was designed as an act of total de-
struction and extermination of the Polish nation. a horribly black night fell over
our poor homeland. we had not seen such black night for generations. it is com-
monly called the “German occupation” and under such term has become part
of the Polish history. we all were hopeless and defenseless. concentration camps
were set up across Poland, where crematory chimneys smoked days and nights.
over 6 million Polish citizens, whose majority was of the jewish origin, paid the
highest price for the occupation. a huge number of the intelligentsia prominent
representatives was exterminated; 2 000 priests and 5 bishops (a fourth part of
the then episcopate members) were murdered in the concentration camps. hun-

dreds of priests and tens of thousands of civilians were executed at their places
of residence when the war broke out (just in chelmno diocese 278 were mur-
dered). the diocese of wloclawek lost 48 percent of priests and the diocese of
chelmno – 47 percent. a large number of priests were displaced. all universities,
high schools and seminaries were closed down. each German uniform, not just
that of ss, filled Poles with horror but also became an object of hatred toward
Germans. all Polish families mourned those who were Germans’ victims. we
do not want to enumerate all the damages to avoid reopening the wounds that
have not been healed yet. we remind you of that horrible Polish night so that
you could easier understand us and our present mindset... we try to forget. we
hope that time – this great divine kairos – will allow for healing spiritual wounds.

after all that happened in the past, unfortunately not distant one, it is dif-
ficult to be surprised that all Polish nation feels significance of the elementary
need for security and still takes a mistrustful attitude toward its closest western
neighbors. such mental attitude is – one might say – a problem of our genera-
tions, which, God willing, and with some goodwill will disappear and must
disappear. During the most severe political crises and spiritual sufferings of the
nation, over its century-long split-ups and dilemmas, the catholic church and
holy virgin, along with the Polish family, were always  the anchor of salvation
and symbols of the national unity. in all the battles for freedom during the times
of oppression Poles mounted the barricades with their symbols: white eagle on
one side and a picture of holy mother on the other side of the freedom’s banners.
their motto has always been: “for your and our liberty.”

this is the outline of the history of the 1000-year long development of the
Polish culture, with particular reference to the Polish – German neighborhood.
our relations are still considerably strained and this is enhanced by the thorny
problem of our neighborhood. we can well understand that for Germans the
Polish border on the oder and neisse rivers is a bitter fruit of the last war, mass
extinction, just as the suffering of millions of German refugees and expellees.
(this was the consequence of the inter-allied order of the victorious powers, is-
sued at the Potsdam conference in 1945). the majority of the German population
left those lands in fear of the russian front and fled to the west. as our home-
land emerged from that mass extinction not as victorious but an extremely weak
country, this is the question of existence and not a larger “Lebensraum.”) what
is worse, there were plans to compress the 30-million nation into the corridor
of some “generalgouvernement” from the years 1939 – 1945: without western as
well as eastern lands. since 1945, millions of Poles were forced to leave eastern
lands and move to the „Potsdam western land.” on the other hand, they had
nowhere to go, as the so-called generalgouvernement laid in rubble and ruins.
waves of destruction of the last war did not engulf the country just once, as
they did in Germany, but since 1914 – like the knights of apocalypse – many
times back and forth, each time leaving behind ashes, ruins, diseases, plagues,
tears, death, and a growing sense of revenge and hatred.
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Dear German Brothers, do not hold it against us that we enumerate  the events
from the last stage of our millennium. we are not going to accuse you but rather
justify ourselves. we know very well how many Germans lived under the in-
human, national – socialist pressure. we know about terrible internal torments
the righteous and responsible German bishops suffered – to name only three of
them: cardinal faulhaber, von Galen or Preysing. we know about the “white
rose” martyrs, the resistance fighters of the 20 july, a large number of priests
and laics who sacrificed their lives (lichtenberg, metzger, Klausener, and many
others). thousands of Germans – christians as well as communists – shared
the fate of their Polish brothers in the concentration camps...

and in spite of it all, despite the situation almost hopelessly burdened with
the past, we are calling to you – our honorable Brothers -  let us try to forget.
no polemics, no more cold war but rather the beginning of a dialogue the
council and Pope Paul vi are striving for. if goodwill is found on both sides –
and no one should doubt about it – a serious dialogue must certainly succeed
and in time bear good fruit, notwithstanding any thorny problems.

it seems to be our imperative, here, at the council, to initiate the dialogue
based on the bishops’ pastoral platform without hesitation, to better know our
folk traditions, the religious cult, and a style of life, that are all rooted in the
past and conditioned by this cultural past.

we have sought through the so-called Great novena, under the high pa-
tronage of the holiest virgin mary, to prepare ourselves and the entire Polish
christian community for millennium celebrations. for nine years (1957
through1965) we have acted in the spirit of the words per mariam ad Jesum to
dedicate the pulpits across Poland, along with the whole institutional body of
the church, to the crucial contemporary pastoral problems and social tasks, such
as social dangers, reconstruction of the national conscience, marriage institution,
family life, religious education, and the like.

moreover, all the Polish christians have taken an active part in the council
through prayers, sacrifices, and acts of repentance. Propitiatory services were
held in all parishes During the council sessions. in czestochowa, the holy pic-
ture of the mother of God, as well as confession booths and their communion
benches were besieged for weeks by the parish delegations who wanted to help
the council by personal sacrifice and prayer.

finally, this year – the last of Great novena – we have consecrated ourselves
to the mother of God: bishops, priests, members of religious orders, and all Pol-
ish laity. it is only help and grace of our savior that can protect us against enor-
mous moral and social dangers threatening the soul of our nation and its
biological existence. we want to ask this help and grace through the intercession
of his mother, the holiest virgin mary. full of child-like trust we throw our-
selves into her arms. it is only in this way that we can become free internally
as servants or even “God’s slaves” (as saint Paul puts it) but at the same time
free children.

we ask you, the catholic shepherds of the German nation, to seek in your own
way to join in our celebration of christian millenium: be it through prayer or be
it through a special memorial day. we shall be grateful to you for each and every
such gesture. moreover, we ask you to extend our greetings and appreciation
to the German evangelical Brethren who are trying along with you and us to
find solutions to our problems.

in this most christian but also human spirit, we reach out our hands to you,
sitting here on the benches of the council, which is soon to be concluded, grant-
ing forgiveness and asking for forgiveness. and if you, the German bishops and
council fathers, grasp our hands in a brotherly manner, we will be able to cel-
ebrate our millenium with clear conscience and in a true christian spirit.

we invite you most cordially to come to Poland to our celebration. may the
merciful savior and the virgin mary, the Queen of Poland, regina mundi and
mater Ecclesiae grant this.

rome, 18 november 1965
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orĘdzie biskupów polskich do ich niemieckich
braci w chrystusowym urzĘdzie pasterskim

�

rzewieleBni Bracia soBorowi!
niech nam wolno będzie, czcigodni Bracia, zanim jeszcze sobór zostanie
zamknięty, ogłosić wam, naszym najbliższym zachodnim sąsiadom, ra-

dosną wieść, iż w przyszłym roku - w roku Pańskim 1966 - Kościół chrystusowy
w Polsce, a wraz z nim cały naród polski, obchodzić będzie millenium swego
chrztu, a jednocześnie tysiąclecie swego narodowego i państwowego istnienia.

niniejszym zapraszamy was w sposób braterski, a zarazem najbardziej
uroczysty, do udziału w uroczystościach kościelnych polskiego millenium. 
Punkt kulminacyjny polskiego te deum laudamus przypadnie na początek maja
1966 r. na jasnej Górze, u matki Bożej, Królowej Polski.

następujące wywody niechaj posłużą jako historyczny i równocześnie
 bardzo aktualny komentarz do naszego millenium, a może nawet przy pomocy
Bożej jeszcze bardziej zbliżą one oba nasze narody do siebie w drodze wza-
jemnego dialogu.

jest faktem historycznym, że w roku 966 książę polski mieszko i pod wpły-
wem swej małżonki, czeskiej królewny Dąbrówki, przyjął jako pierwszy książę
polski wraz ze swoim dworem święty sakrament chrztu. od tej chwili szerzyło
się chrześcijańskie dzieło misyjne -już od pokoleń w naszym kraju prowadzone
przez chrześcijańskich apostołów na całym obszarze Polski. syn i następca
mieszka, Bolesław chrobry, prowadził dalej dzieło chrystianizacji rozpoczęte
przez jego ojca i uzyskał od ówczesnego Papieża sylwestra ii zgodę na utwo-
rzenie własnej, polskiej hierarchii z pierwszą metropolią w Gnieźnie i trzema
jej sufraganiami: w Krakowie, wrocławiu i Kołobrzegu. aż do 1821 r. Gnieznu
jako metropolii bez przerwy podlegało biskupstwo wrocławskie.

w roku 1000 ówczesny władca rzymskiego imperium, cesarz otton iii, udał
się wraz z Bolesławem chrobrym jako pielgrzym do grobu męczennika św.
wojciecha, który kilka lat przedtem poniósł śmierć męczeńską wśród bałtyckich
Prusów. obaj władcy, rzymski i przyszły polski król (był on na krótko przed
swoją śmiercią koronowany na króla), odbyli długi odcinek drogi boso do świę-
tych relikwii w Gnieźnie, które uczcili z wielką pobożnością i wewnętrznym
wzruszeniem.

takie są dziejowe początki Polski chrześcijańskiej i zarazem początki naro-
dowej i państwowej jedności. na tych podstawach ową jedność w sensie chrze-
ścijańskim, kościelnym, narodowym i zarazem państwowym, poprzez wszystkie
pokolenia rozbudowywali dalej władcy, królowie, biskupi i kapłani przez 1000
lat. symbioza chrześcijańska Kościoła i państwa istniała w Polsce od początku i
nigdy właściwie nie uległa zerwaniu. Doprowadziło to z czasem do powszech-
nego niemal wśród Polaków sposobu myślenia: co „polskie”, to i „katolickie”.
z niego to zrodził się także polski styl religijny, w którym od początku czynnik
religijny jest ściśle spleciony i zrośnięty z czynnikiem narodowym, z wszystkimi
pozytywnymi, ale również i negatywnymi stronami tego problemu.

Do tego religijnego stylu życia należy również od dawien dawna -jako
główny jego wyraz - polski kult maryjny. najstarsze polskie kościoły poświęcone
są matce Boskiej (między innymi również gnieźnieńska katedra metropolitalna);
najstarszą polską pieśnią, można powiedzieć „kołysanką narodu polskiego”,
jest do dziś śpiewana pieśń maryjna „Bogurodzica Dziewica, Bogiem sławiona
maryja”. tradycja wiąże jej powstanie ze św. wojciechem, podobnie jak legenda
łączy polskie białe orły z gnieźnieńskim gniazdem. takie i tym podobne tradycje
i legendy ludowe, które oplatają jak powój wydarzenia dziejowe, splotły tak
ściśle ze sobą czynnik narodowy i chrześcijański, że nie da się ich po prostu bez
szkody od siebie oddzielić. one to właśnie naświetlają, a nawet w dużej mierze
nadają swe piętno całym późniejszym dziejom polskiej kultury, całemu rozwo-
jowi narodowemu i kulturalnemu.

najnowsza historiografia niemiecka nadaje naszym początkom następujące
polityczne i kulturalne znaczenie: „Przez zetknięcie się z imperium ottona wiel-
kiego przed tysiącem lat Polska weszła do łacińskiej społeczności chrześcijańskiej,
a dzięki podziwu godnej zręczności politycznej mieszka i, a następnie Bolesława
chrobrego, Polska stała się równouprawnionym członkiem imperium ottona
iii, imperium opartego na uniwersalnej koncepcji – objęcia całego niebizantyj-
skiego świata, przez co wniosła decydujący wkład do ukształtowania się europy
wschodniej”. tym samym dano podstawą i stworzono warunki do przyszłych
owocnych stosunków niemiecko-polskich oraz do szerzenia kultury zachodniej.

niestety, w późniejszym toku dziejów stosunki niemiecko-polskie nie za-
wsze pozostały owocne, a w ostatnich stuleciach przekształciły się w swego ro-
dzaju dziedziczną wrogość sąsiedzką, o czym będzie mowa później.

związanie nowego polskiego królestwa z zachodem, i to w oparciu o pa-
piestwo, któremu królowie polscy stale oddawali się do dyspozycji, spowodo-

P
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wało w średniowieczu żywą po każdym względem i nad wyraz bogatą wy-
mianę między Polską i narodami zachodnimi, szczególnie z krajami połu-
dniowo-niemieckimi, ale również i z Burgundią, flandrią, włochami, a później
z austrią, francją oraz morskimi państwami okresu odrodzenia. Przy czym,
naturalnie, Polska, jako młodszy twór państwowy - najmłodszy wśród starszych
braci chrześcijańskiej europy - początkowo była stroną bardziej biorącą niż da-
jącą. Pomiędzy Kaliszem i Krakowem, królewską stolicą w średniowieczu, a
Bambergią, spirą, moguncją, Pragą, Paryżem, Kolonią, lyonem, clairvaux i
Gandawą dokonywała się nie tylko wymiana towarów. z zachodu przybywali
benedyktyni, cystersi, a później zakony żebracze, i natychmiast osiągali w Pol-
sce, kraju dopiero co zdobytym dla chrześcijaństwa, wspaniały rozrost.

w średniowieczu doszło do tego niemieckie prawo magdeburskie, które od-
dało wielkie usługi przy zakładaniu polskich miast. Przybywali też do Polski
niemieccy kupcy, architekci, artyści, osadnicy, z których bardzo wielu spoloni-
zowało się; pozostawiono im ich niemieckie nazwiska rodzinne. Przy wielkim
krakowskim kościele mieszczan pod wezwaniem najświętszej maryi Panny
znajdujemy i dziś jeszcze napisy nagrobne licznych rodzin niemieckich z okresu
średniowiecza, które z czasem wszystkie spolszczyły się, z czego hitler i inni
ludzie niesławnej pamięci wysunęli po prostu wniosek, że Kraków i cała Polska
były jakby jedynie niemieckim terenem osadniczym, wobec czego muszą być
odpowiednio do tego traktowane. Klasycznym przykładem niemiecko-polskiej
współpracy w dziedzinie kultury i sztuki w późnym średniowieczu jest świato-
wej sławy rzeźbiarz wit stwosz z norymbergi, który przez całe niemal swe życie
działał w Krakowie; wszystkie znajdujące się tam jego dzieła inspirował genius
loci polskiego otoczenia. stworzył on w Krakowie własną szkołę artystyczną,
która przez całe pokolenia wywierała swój wpływ i wzbogacała polską ziemię.

Polacy głęboko szanowali swych braci z chrześcijańskiego zachodu, którzy
przybywali do nich jako posłowie prawdziwej kultury. Polacy nie pomijali mil-
czeniem ich niepolskiego pochodzenia. mamy zaiste wiele do zawdzięczenia
kulturze zachodniej, a w tym i niemieckiej.

z zachodu też przybyli do nas apostołowie i święci. oni to należą do war-
tości najcenniejszych, którymi obdarzył nas zachód. Błogosławioną działalność
społeczną odczuwamy na wielu miejscach dziś jeszcze. Do najbardziej znanych
zaliczamy św. Brunona z Kwerfurtu, zwanego biskupem pogan, który w poro-
zumieniu z Bolesławem chrobrym dokonał dzieła ewangelizacji słowiańskiego
i litewskiego północnego wschodu. szczególnie znana jest św. jadwiga, księż-
niczka śląska, urodzona w andechs, małżonka polskiego, piastowskiego władcy
śląska, henryka Brodatego, założycielka klasztoru żeńskiego zakonu cyster-
skiego w trzebnicy, gdzie znajduje się jej grób. stała się ona największą dobro-
dziejką ludu polskiego w xii w. na terenie ziem zachodnich, należących
wówczas do Polski piastowskiej na śląsku. jest rzeczą niemal historycznie
stwierdzoną, że nauczyła się ona mowy polskiej, by móc służyć prostemu lu-
dowi polskiemu. Po jej śmierci i jej szybkiej kanonizacji, do miejsca jej wiecznego

spoczynku w trzebnicy, której nadano później nazwę trebnitz, płynęły tłumy
polskiego i niemieckiego ludu. Dziś jeszcze robią to całe tysiące i nikt nie zarzuca
naszej wielkiej świętej, że była pochodzenia niemieckiego. Przeciwnie, uważa
się ją na ogół, pomijając nacjonalistycznych fanatyków, za najlepszy wyraz bu-
dowania chrześcijańskiego pomostu między Polską i niemcami. cieszymy się,
że i po niemieckiej stronie słyszy się często ten sam pogląd. Pomosty między
narodami budują najlepiej właśnie ludzie święci, tylko tacy, którzy mają szczere
intencje i czyste ręce. nie dążą oni do zabrania czegokolwiek bratniemu naro-
dowi: ani języka, ani obyczajów, ani ziemi, ani dóbr materialnych. Przeciwnie,
przynoszą mu najbardziej wartościowe dobra kulturalne i oddają zazwyczaj to,
co jest najcenniejsze i co sami posiadają: siebie samych, i w ten sposób rzucają
nasienie swej własnej osobowości na żyzny grunt nowej ziemi sąsiedniego, mi-
syjnego kraju; nasienie to przynosi, zgodnie ze słowami zbawiciela, stokrotne
owoce, i to na całe pokolenia. tak właśnie patrzymy w Polsce na św. jadwigę
śląską, patrzymy na wszystkich innych misjonarzy męczenników, którzy przy-
bywszy z krajów położonych na zachodzie, działali w Polsce, jak to było z apos-
tołem męczennikiem adalbertem-wojciechem z Pragi na czele. na tym właśnie
polega również najgłębsza różnica między prawdziwie chrześcijańską misją
niesienia kultury a tak zwanym kolonializmem, dziś słusznie potępianym.

Po roku 1200, gdy polska ziemia stawała się w swych ludziach i instytucjach
coraz bardziej chrześcijańska, ziemia ta wydała własnych świętych polskich.
już w xii w. biskup krakowski, stanisław szczepanowski, wyznawca i męczen-
nik, został zamordowany przy ołtarzu przez króla Bolesława śmiałego (król
ten zmarł następnie na wygnaniu jako świątobliwy pokutnik w pewnym klasz-
torze Górnej austrii). Przy grobie św. stanisława w królewskiej katedrze w Kra-
kowie powstała majestatyczna pieśń ku jego czci, śpiewana dziś wszędzie w
Polsce po łacinie: gaudę mater Polonia, prole faecunda nobili.

następnie ukazała się na firmamencie potrójna gwiazda polskich świętych
z rodziny odrowążów (stary ród, który przez wieki miał swą siedzibę nad odrą,
na Górnym śląsku). największy spośród nich to św. hiacynt - po polsku jacek
- apostoł dominikański, który krokami olbrzyma przemierzył całą wschodnią
europę od ivioraw do Bałtyku i od litwy po Kijów. Krewny jego, bł. czesław,
również dominikanin, który bronił ówczesnego wrocławia przed mongołami,
a w dzisiejszym wrocławiu spoczywa w grobowcu w nowo wybudowanym
kościele św. wojciecha, jest czczony przez pobożną ludność jako patron miasta
odbudowującego się z gruzów od 1945 r.

w Krakowie spoczywa wreszcie bł. Bronisława, według tradycji siostra bł.
czesława, norbertanka ze śląska.

coraz więcej gwiazd ukazuje się na firmamencie świętych. w sączu bł. Ku-
negunda, w Gnieźnie bł. Bogumił i bł. jolanta, na mazowszu ładysław, a na
zamku królewskim w Krakowie świątobliwa jadwiga, nowa polska jadwiga,
która czeka na kanonizację. Później doszli nowi święci i męczennicy - św. sta-
nisław Kostka, nowicjusz jezuitów w rzymie, św. jan Kanty, profesor uniwer-
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sytetu jagiellońskiego w Krakowie, św. andrzej Bobola, męczennik we wschod-
niej Polsce, kanonizowany w roku 1938, oraz inni święci, aż do franciszkanina
o. maksymiliana Kolbe, męczennika obozu koncentracyjnego w oświęcimiu,
który dobrowolnie oddał życie za swego brata. obecnie czeka w rzymie na ka-
nonizację, względnie beatyfikację, około 30 polskich kandydatów. naród nasz
otacza czcią swoich świętych, uważa ich za najbardziej szlachetny owoc, jaki
wydać może kraj chrześcijański.

wspomniany wyżej polski uniwersytet krakowski był obok Pragi pierwszą
tego rodzaju uczelniana całym obszarze wschodnioeuropejskim. założony w
roku 1363 przez Króla Kazimierza wielkiego był przez wieki środkiem promie-
niowania nie tylko polskiej, ale również ogólnoeuropejskiej kultury w najlepszym
tego słowa znaczeniu. w xv i xvi wieku, kiedy śląskie ziemie piastowskie prze-
stały należeć do Królestwa Polskiego, studiowały i nauczały w Krakowie tysiące
studentów i profesorów z wrocławia, raciborza, Gliwic, Głogowa, nysy, opola
i z wielu innych miast śląska. nazwiska ich i nazwy ich miejsc urodzenia figurują
w polsko-łacińskim narzeczu w starych rejestrach uniwersytetu. także mikołaj
Kopernik (copernicus) jest tam wymieniony po nazwisku. studiował on astro-
nomię w Krakowie u profesora Bylicy. uniwersytet ten wydał kulturze europej-
skiej setki uczonych najwyższej klasy naukowej: matematyków, fizyków, lekarzy,
prawników, astronomów, historyków i filozofów kultury. znajduje się między
nimi również słynny Paweł włodkowic, rektor uniwersytetu krakowskiego, który
podczas obrad soboru w Konstancji z całą otwartością i najwyższym autorytetem
uczonego głosił niesłychaną na owe czasy religijną i ludzką tolerancję i z wielką
odwagą osobistą reprezentował pogląd, że pogańskie ludy wschodnioeuropejskie
nie są dziką zwierzyną, którą należy i wolno nawracać ogniem i mieczem. mają
one bowiem naturalne prawa ludzkie tak samo jak chrześcijanie.

włodkowic był niejako klasycznym wyrazem tolerancyjnej i wolnościowej
myśli polskiej. jego tezy kierowały się przeciwko niemieckim rycerzom zakon-
nym, tak zwanym Krzyżakom, którzy wówczas na słowiańskiej północy oraz
w krajach pruskich i bałtyckich właśnie ogniem i mieczem nawracali tubylców.
stali się oni w ciągu wieków straszliwym i w najwyższym stopniu kompromi-
tującym ciężarem dla europejskiego chrześcijaństwa, dla jego symbolu - krzyża,
a także i dla Kościoła, w imieniu którego występowali. i dziś jeszcze, po wielu
pokoleniach i wiekach, określenie „krzyżak” jest dla każdego Polaka budzącym
przestrach wyzwiskiem i, niestety, od dawna aż nazbyt często identyfikowanym
z tym, co niemieckie.

z terenów, na których osiedlili się Krzyżacy, zrodzili się następnie ci Prusacy,
którzy doprowadzili do powszechnego skompromitowania na ziemiach pol-
skich wszystkiego, co niemieckie. w dziejowym rozwoju reprezentują ich na-
stępujące nazwiska: albert Pruski, fryderyk zwany wielkim, Bismarck i
wreszcie hitler jako punkt szczytowy.

fryderyk ii uchodzi w oczach całego narodu polskiego za głównego ini-
cjatora rozbiorów Polski, i to bez wątpienia nie bez racji. Przez 150 lat wielomi-

lionowy naród polski żył pod zaborem dokonanym przez trzy ówczesne mo-
carstwa: Prusy, rosję i austrię, aż mógł wreszcie w 1918 r., w chwili zakończenia
pierwszej wojny światowej, znowu powoli powstać z grobu; do ostatecznych
granic osłabiony, rozpoczął na nowo wśród największych trudności swą egzys-
tencję państwową.

Po krótkiej, bo około 20 lat trwającej niepodległości (1918-1939 r.), rozpętało
się bez jego winy nad narodem polskim coś, co eufemistycznie nazywa się drugą
wojną światową, co jednak było dla nas, Polaków, pomyślane jako akt totalnego
zniszczenia i wytępienia. nad naszą biedną ojczyzną zapadła strasznie ciemna
noc, jakiej nie doznaliśmy od pokoleń. Powszechnie nazywa się ona u nas okre-
sem .„niemieckiej okupacji” i pod tą nazwą weszła do polskiej historii. wszyscy
byliśmy bezsilni i bezbronni. Kraj pokryty był obozami koncentracyjnymi, z któ-
rych dniem i nocą dymiły kominy krematoriów. Ponad 6 milionów obywateli
polskich, w większości pochodzenia żydowskiego, musiało zapłacić życiem za
ten okres okupacji. Kierownicza warstwa inteligencji została po prostu znisz-
czona; 2 tysiące kapłanów i 5 biskupów (jedna czwarta ówczesnego episkopatu)
zostało mordowanych w obozach. setki kapłanów i dziesiątki tysięcy osób cy-
wilnych zostały rozstrzelane na miejscu w chwili rozpoczęcia wojny (tylko w
diecezji chełmińskiej 278 kapłanów). Diecezja włocławska straciła w czasie wojny
48% swych księży, diecezja chełmińska - 47%. wielu innych wysiedlono. za-
mknięto wszystkie szkoły średnie i wyższe, zlikwidowano seminaria duchowne.
Każdy niemiecki mundur ss nie tylko napawał Polaków upiornym strachem,
ale stał się przedmiotem nienawiści do niemców. wszystkie rodziny polskie mu-
siały opłakiwać tych, którzy padli ich ofiarą. nie chcemy wyliczać wszystkiego,
aby na nowo nie rozrywać nie zabliźnionych jeszcze ran. jeśli przypominamy tę
straszliwą polską noc, to jedynie po to, aby nas dziś łatwiej było zrozumieć, nas
samych i nasz sposób dzisiejszego myślenia... staramy się zapomnieć. mamy na-
dzieję, że czas - ten wielki boski kairos - pozwoli zagoić duchowe rany.

Po wszystkim, co stało się w przeszłości, niestety, tak świeżej przeszłości -
trudno się dziwić, że cały naród polski odczuwa wagę elementarnej potrzeby
bezpieczeństwa i że wciąż jeszcze z nieufnością odnosi się do swych najbliższych
sąsiadów na zachodzie. ta duchowa postawa jest - można powiedzieć - proble-
mem naszych pokoleń, który, co daj Boże, przy dobrej woli zniknie i zniknąć
musi. w najcięższych chwilach politycznych i duchowych udręk narodu, w
jego wielowiekowym rozdarciu Kościół katolicki i święta Dziewica były zawsze
dla niego kotwicą ratunku i symbolem narodowej jedności, podobnie jak była
nim polska rodzina. we wszystkich walkach wolnościowych w czasach ucie-
miężenia szli Polacy ze swymi symbolami na barykady: białe orły pojednaj stro-
nie, obraz matki Bożej po drugiej na sztandarach wolności. Dewizą ich było
zawsze: „za naszą i waszą wolność”.

oto w ogólnym zarysie obraz tysiącletniego rozwoju polskiej kultury, ze
szczególnym uwzględnieniem sąsiedztwa polsko-niemieckiego. obciążenie
obustronnych stosunków ciągle jeszcze jest wielkie, a potęguje je tak zwane
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„gorące żelazo" tego sąsiedztwa. Polska granica na odrze i nysie jest, jak to do-
brze rozumiemy, dla niemców nad wyraz gorzkim owocem ostatniej wojny,
masowego zniszczenia, podobnie jak jest nim cierpienie milionów uchodźców
i przesiedleńców niemieckich. (stało się to na międzyaliancki rozkaz zwycię-
skich mocarstw, wydany w Poczdamie 1945 r.). większa część ludności opuściła
te tereny ze strachu przed rosyjskim frontem i uciekła na zachód. Dla naszej
ojczyzny, która wyszła z tego masowego mordowania nie jako zwycięskie, lecz
krańcowo wyczerpane państwo, jest to sprawa egzystencji (nie zaś kwestia
większego „obszaru życiowego”). Gorzej - chciano by 30-milionowy naród wcis-
nąć do korytarza jakiegoś „Generalnego Gubernatorstwa” z lat 1939 - 1945, bez
terenów zachodnich, ale i bez terenów wschodnich, z których od roku 1945 mi-
liony polskich ludzi musiały odpłynąć na „poczdamskie tereny zachodnie”.
Dokąd zresztą mieli wtedy pójść, skoro tak zwane Generalne Gubernatorstwo
razem ze stolicą warszawą leżało w gruzach, w ruinach. fale zniszczenia ostat-
niej wojny przeszły przez kraj nie tylko jeden raz, jak w niemczech, lecz od
1914 r. wiele razy, to w jedną, to w drugą stronę, jak apokaliptyczni rycerze, po-
zostawiając za każdym razem ruiny, gruzy, nędzę, choroby, zarazy, łzy, śmierć
oraz rosnące kompleksy odwetu i nienawiści.

Drodzy Bracia niemieccy, nie bierzcie nam za złe wyliczanie tego, co wy-
darzyło się w ostatnim odcinku czasu naszego tysiąclecia. ma to być nie tyle
oskarżenie, co raczej własne usprawiedliwienie. wiemy doskonale, jak wielka
część ludności niemieckiej znajdowała się pod nieludzką, narodowosocjalis-
tyczną presją. znane nam są okropne udręki wewnętrzne, na jakie swego czasu
byli wystawieni prawi i pełni odpowiedzialności niemieccy biskupi, wystarczy
bowiem wspomnieć kardynała faulhabera, von Galena i Preysinga. wiemy o
męczennikach „Białej róży”, o bojownikach ruchu oporu z 20 lipca, wiemy, że
wielu świeckich i kapłanów złożyło swoje życie w ofierze (lichtenberg, metzger,
Klausener i wielu innych). tysiące niemców, zarówno chrześcijan jak i komu-
nistów, dzieliło w obozach koncentracyjnych los naszych polskich braci...

i mimo tego wszystkiego, mimo sytuacji obciążonej niemal beznadziejnie
przeszłością, właśnie w tej sytuacji, czcigodni Bracia, wołamy do was: próbujmy
zapomnieć. żadnej polemiki, żadnej dalszej zimnej wojny, ale początek dialogu,
do jakiego dziś dąży wszędzie sobór i Papież Paweł vi. jeśli po obu stronach
znajdzie się dobra wola - a w to nie trzeba chyba wątpić - to poważny dialog
musi się udać i z czasem wydać dobre owoce, mimo wszystko, mimo „gorącego
żelaza”.

właśnie w czasie soboru wydaje nam się nakazem chwili, abyśmy zaczęli
dialog na pasterskiej platformie biskupiej, i to bez ociągania się, byśmy się na-
wzajem lepiej poznali - nasze wzajemne obyczaje ludowe, kult religijny i styl życia,
tkwiące korzeniami w przeszłości i tą przeszłością kulturalną uwarunkowane.

staraliśmy się przygotować wraz z całym polskim ludem Bożym na uro-
czystości tysiąclecia przez tak zwaną wielką nowennę, pod wysokim patro-
natem najświętszej maryi Panny. Przez dziewięć lat (1957-1965) używaliśmy -

w myśl słów per mariam ad jesum  - kazalnic w całej Polsce, a także całego
duszpasterstwa, dla zajmowania się ważnymi, współczesnymi problemami
duszpasterskimi i zadaniami społecznymi, jak na przykład społeczne niebez-
pieczeństwa, odbudowa sumienia narodowego, małżeństwo i życie rodzinne,
katechizacja itp.

cały wierzący naród brał też duchowy i bardzo żywy udział w soborze
przez modlitwy, ofiary i dzieła pokutne. w czasie obrad soborowych odpra-
wiano we wszystkich parafiach błagalne nabożeństwa. święty obraz matki Bo-
skiej, jak i konfesjonały i stoły, przy których komunikowano w częstochowie,
były przez całe tygodnie oblężone przez delegacje parafialne z całej Polski, które
przez osobistą ofiarę i modlitwę chciały pomóc soborowi.

wreszcie w tym roku, ostatnim wielkiej nowenny, oddaliśmy się wszyscy
pod opiekę matki Bożej: biskupi, kapłani, osoby zakonne, jak i wszystkie stany
naszego wierzącego narodu. Przed ogromnymi niebezpieczeństwami tak mo-
ralnej, jak tez i socjalnej natury, które zagrażają duszy naszego narodu oraz
jego biologicznej egzystencji, może nas uratować tylko pomoc i łaska naszego
zbawiciela, którą chcemy uprosić za pośrednictwem jego matki, najświętszej
maryi Panny. Pełni dziecięcej ufności rzucamy się w jej ramiona. tylko tak mo-
żemy być wewnętrznie wolni, jako oddani na służbę, a jednocześnie jako wolne
dzieci - a nawet jako „niewolnicy Boga” – jak to nazywa św. Paweł.

Prosimy was, katoliccy Pasterze narodu niemieckiego, abyście na własny
sposób obchodzili z nami nasze chrześcijańskie millenium: czy to przez mod-
litwy, czy przez ustanowienie w tym celu odpowiedniego dnia. za każdy taki
gest będziemy wam wdzięczni. i prosimy was też, abyście przekazali nasze po-
zdrowienia i wyrazy wdzięczności niemieckim Braciom ewangelikom, którzy
wraz z wami i z nami trudzą się nad znalezieniem rozwiązania naszych 

w tym jak najbardziej chrześcijańskim, ale i bardzo ludzkim duchu, wy-
ciągamy do was, siedzących tu, na ławach kończącego się soboru, nasze ręce
oraz udzielamy wybaczenia i prosimy o nie. a jeśli wy, niemieccy biskupi i oj-
cowie soboru, po bratersku wyciągnięte ręce ujmiecie, to wtedy dopiero bę-
dziemy mogli ze spokojnym sumieniem obchodzić nasze millenium w sposób
jak najbardziej chrześcijański.

zapraszamy was na te uroczystości jak najserdeczniej do Polski. niech tym
kieruje miłosierny zbawiciel i maryja Panna, Królowa Polski, regina mundi i
mater Ecclesiae.

rzym, dnia 18 listopada 1965 r.
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Hirtenbrief der polnischen Bischöfe 
an ihre deutschen Amtsbrüder und die Antwort

der deutschen Bischöfe 

�

ochwürDiGe KonzilsBrüDer!
es sei uns gestattet, ehrwürdige Brüder, ehe das Konzil sich verab -
schiedet, unseren nächsten westlichen nachbarn die freudige Bot schaft

mitzuteilen, daß im nächsten jahr ‑ im jahre des herrn 1966 ‑ die Kirche christi
in Polen und mit ihr zusammen das gesamte pol nische volk das millenium sei-
ner taufe und damit auch die tau sendjahrfeier seines nationalen und staatlichen
Bestehens begehen wird.

wir laden sie hiermit in brüderlicher, aber auch zugleich in feierlich ster
weise ein, an den Kirchenfeiern des polnischen milleniums teil zunehmen; der
höhepunkt des polnischen te deum laudamus soll anfang mai 1966 auf der
jasna Gära, bei der heiligen mutter Gottes, der Königin Polens, stattfinden.

Die folgenden ausführungen mögen als historischer und zugleich auch
sehr aktueller Kommentar unseres milleniums dienen und vielleicht auch mit
hilfe Gottes unsere beiden völker im gegenseiti gen Dialog einander noch nä-
herbringen.

es steht geschichtlich einwandfrei fest, daß im jahr 966 der polni sche her-
zog mieszko i. durch einfluß seiner Gemahlin, der tsche chischen Königstochter
Dombrowka, zusammen mit seinem hof staat als erster polnischer herzog das
heilige sakrament der taufe empfing.

von diesem augenblick an wurde das christliche missionswirken in Polen
‑ seit Generationen durch christliche apostel schon vorher in unserem land
verkündet ‑ im ganzen polnischen volksraum ver breitet.

Der sohn und nachfolger mieszkos, Bolesław chrobry (der tapfere) setzte
das christianisierungswerk seines vaters fort und erwirkte vom damaligen
Papst silvester ii. die errichtung einer eigenen pol nischen hierarchie mit der

ersten metropole in Gniezno (Gnesen) und drei suffraganbistümern Kraków,
wrocław, Kołobrzeg (Krakau, Breslau, Kolberg). Bis 1821 blieb Gniezno weiter-
hin metropole des Breslauer Bistums. im jahre 1000 begab sich der damalige
herrscher des römischen imperiums, der Kaiser otto iii., zusammen mit Bo -
lesław chrobry als Pilger zum märtyrerschrein des heiligen woj ciech‑adalbert,
der einige jahre vorher bei den baltischen Preußen den märtyrertod erlitten
hatte. Die beiden herrscher, der römische und der zukünftige polnische König
(er wurde kurz vor seinem tode zum König gekrönt), gingen barfuß eine weite
strecke weges zu den heiligen Gebeinen in Gniezno, die sie alsdann mit großer
andacht und innerer ergriffenheit verehrten.

Das sind die geschichtlichen anfänge des christlichen Polens und zugleich
auch die anfänge seiner nationalen und staatlichen ein heit. auf diesen funda-
menten ‑ christlich, kirchlich, national und staatlich zugleich ‑ wurde sie durch
alle Generationen weiter ausge baut von herrschern, Königen, Bischöfen und
Priestern, 1000 jahre hindurch. Die symbiose christentum, Kirche, staat bestand
in Po len seit anfang und wurde eigentlich nie gesprengt. sie erzeugte mit der
zeit die fast allgemeine polnische Denkart: Polnisch ist zugleich katholisch. aus
ihr heraus entstand auch der polnische religionsstil, in dem seit anfang an das
religiöse mit dem nationalen eng verwo ben und verwachsen ist, mit allen po-
sitiven, aber auch negativen seiten dieses Problems.

zu diesem religiösen lebensstil gehört auch seit jeher als sein hauptaus-
druck der polnische marienkult. Die ältesten polnischen Kirchen sind der
 mutter Gottes geweiht (u.a. die Gnesener metro politan‑Kathedrale); das älteste
polnische lied, sozusagen das wie genlied des polnischen volkes, ist ein bis
heute noch gesungenes marienlied: "Bogurodzica‑dziewica, Bogiem sławiona
maryja" (Gottesgebärerin ‑ jungfrau maria). Die tradition bringt sein entstehen
mit dem heiligen wojciech zusammen, ähnlich wie die legende es mit den
 polnischen weißen adlern im nest von Gniezno tut. Diese und ähnliche
 traditionen und volkslegenden, welche die Ge schichtstatsachen wie efeu
 umranken, haben das Gemeinsame von volk und christentum so eng mitein-
ander verwoben, daß man sie einfach schadlos nicht auseinanderbringen kann.
von ihnen her wird alles spätere polnische Kulturgeschehen, die gesamte
 polnische na tionale und kulturelle entwicklung, bestrahlt, ja sogar zu einem
Großteil geprägt.

Die allerneueste Geschichtsschreibung gibt diesen unseren anfän gen fol-
gende politische und kulturelle Bedeutung: "in der Begeg nung mit dem impe-
rium ottos des Großen vor einem jahrtausend hat sich Polens eintritt in die
lateinische christenheit vollzogen, und durch die bewundernswert geschickte
Politik mieszkos i. und sodann Bolesław des tapferen ist es zu einem gleichbe-
rechtigten Glied des universal konzipierten, auf erfassung der gesamten nicht -
byzantinischen welt gerichteten imperium romanum ottos iii. ge worden,
womit Polen einen entscheidenden Beitrag zu der Gestal tung des östlichen
europa geleistet hat..."

H
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Damit war die Grundlage gelegt und die form und voraussetzung geschaffen
für die kommenden fruchtbaren deutsch‑polnischen Be ziehungen und die aus-
breitung der abendländischen Kultur.

leider sind die deutsch‑polnischen Beziehungen im späteren ver lauf der
Geschichte nicht immer fruchtbar geblieben und haben sich sozusagen in den
letzten jahrhunderten in eine art nachbarliche "erbfeindschaft" verwandelt.
Darüber später.

Der anschluß des neuen polnischen Königreiches an das abend land, und
zwar mit hilfe des Papsttums, dem sich die polnischen Könige immer wieder
zur verfügung stellten, brachte im mittelalter einen in jeder hinsicht regen und
äußerst reichen austausch zwi schen Polen und den abendländischen völkern,
insbesondere mit den süddeutschen ländern, aber auch Burgund und flandern,
mit italien und später mit frankreich und Österreich und den italieni schen re-
naissancestaaten, wobei natürlicherweise Polen als jünge res staatsgebilde, als
jüngster von den älteren Brüdern des christli chen europas, anfangs mehr der
nehmende als der gebende teil war.

es wurden zwischen Kalisz und Kraköw, der polnischen Königsstadt des
mittelalters, und zwischen Bamberg, speyer, mainz, Prag, Paris, Köln und lyon
und clairvaux und Gent nicht nur waren ausge tauscht. es kamen aus dem we-
sten die Benediktiner, die zisterzien ser und später die Bettelorden und erhielten
in Polen, im christlichen neuland, sofort einen schwunghaften auftrieb; dann
kam im mittelalter das deutsche magdeburger recht dazu, das bei polni schen
stadtgründungen große Dienste leistete. es strömten auch nach Polen deutsche
Kaufleute, architekten, Künstler und siedler, von denen sehr viele im polnischen
volkstum aufgingen: ihre deut schen familiennamen ließ man ihnen. in der gro-
ßen Krakauer Bür gerkirche st. maria finden wir noch heute die Grabinschriften
zahl reicher deutscher familien aus dem mittelalter, die mit der zeit alle polnisch
geworden sind, woraus hitler und andere ‑ unseligen Ge denkens ‑ den einfa-
chen schluß zogen, daß Kraków und ganz Polen nur eine deutsche siedlung
seien und demgemäß behandelt werden müssen. ‑ Das klassische Beispiel
deutsch‑polnischer zusammenar beit in Kultur und Kunst im hohen mittelalter
ist wohl der weltbe rühmte Bildhauer veit stoß aus nürnberg (wit stwosz), der
fast sein ganzes leben lang in Kraków wirkte; seine werke dort sind alle vom
Genius loci der polnischen umgebung inspiriert: er schuf in Kra köw eine eigene
Künstlerschule, die noch Generationen hindurch nachwirkte und das polnische
land befruchtete.

Die Polen haben ihre Brüder aus dem christlichen westen, die als Boten der
wahren Kultur zu ihnen kamen, sehr geehrt und ver schwiegen niemals ihre
nichtpolnische stammesherkunft. wir haben der abendländischen ‑ auch der
deutschen ‑ Kultur wahrhaftig sehr viel zu verdanken.

es kamen auch aus dem westen zu uns apostel und heilige, und sie gehö-
ren wohl zu dem wertvollsten, was uns das abendland ge schenkt hat. ihr se-
gensreiches soziales wirken spüren wir vielerorts noch heute. zu den

bekanntesten zählen wir den heiligen Bruno von Querfurt, "Bischof der heiden"
genannt, der den slawischen und litauischen nordosten im einvernehmen mit
Bolesław chrobry evangelisierte. Dann ganz besonders die heilige hedwig (jad-
wiga), herzogin von schlesien, aus andechs gebürtig, Gemahlin des polni schen
Piastenfürsten heinrich des Bärtigen (Brodaty) von schlesien und Gründerin
des zisterzienserinnenklosters von trzebnica (treb nitz), wo sie ihre Grabstätte
gefunden hat. sie ist im 13. iahrhundert die größte wohltäterin des polnischen
volkes in den damaligen westgebieten des Piastenpolens, in schlesien, gewor-
den. es steht hi storisch ziemlich fest, daß sie, um dem polnischen einfachen
volk dienen zu können, sogar die polnische sprache lernte. nach ihrem tode
und ihrer baldigen heiligsprechung strömten ohne unterlaß scharen des pol-
nischen und deutschen volkes zu ihrer Grabstätte in trzebnica ‑ später trebnitz
genannt. und sie tun es noch heute zu tausenden und abertausenden. niemand
macht unserer großen landesheiligen den vorwurf, daß sie deutschen Geblütes
war; im Gegenteil, man sieht sie allgemein ‑ von einigen nationalistischen fa-
natikern abgesehen ‑ als den besten ausdruck eines christlichen Brückenbaues
zwischen Polen und Deutschland an ‑, wobei wir uns freuen, auch auf deutscher
seite recht oft dieselbe meinung zu hö ren. Brücken bauen zwischen völkern
können eben am besten nur heilige menschen, nur solche, die eine lautere mei-
nung und reine hände besitzen. sie wollen dem Brudervolke nichts wegneh-
men, weder sprache noch Gebräuche, noch land, noch materielle Güter; im
Gegenteil: sie bringen ihm höchst wertvolle Kulturgüter, und sie geben ihm ge-
wöhnlich das wertvollste, was sie besitzen: sich selbst, und werfen damit den
samen ihrer eigenen Persönlichkeit in den fruchtbaren Boden des neuen mis-
sionsnachbarlandes; dieser trägt dann gemäß dem heilandswort hundertfache
früchte, und zwar Ge nerationen hindurch. so sehen wir in Polen die heilige
hewig von schlesien, so sehen wir auch alle anderen missionare und märtyrer,
die, aus den westlich gelegenen ländern kommenden, in Polen wirkten mit
dem schon erwähnten märtyrerapostel wojciech‑adal bert aus Prag an der
spitze. Darin besteht auch wohl der allertiefste unterschied zwischen echter
christlicher Kulturmission und dem so genannten, heute zu recht verpönten
Kolonialismus.

nach dem jahre 1200, als das polnische land immer christlicher wurde in
seinen menschen und institutionen, wuchsen ihm eigene polnische heilige heran.

schon im 12. jahrhundert war es der Bischof stanislaus szczepa nowski von
Kraków, Bekenner und märtyrer, vom König Bolesław dem verwegenen am
altare erschlagen. (Der König selbst starb als heiligmäßiger Büßer in der ver-
bannung in einem Kloster in ober österreich.) am Grabe des heiligen stanislaus
in der königlichen Domkirche von Kraków entstand das majestätische lied zu
seiner ehre, heute überall in Polen lateinisch gesungen: "Gaude mater Po lonia,
prole foecunda nobili..."

Dann erschien am firmament das heilige polnische Dreigestirn aus der fa-
milie der odrowaz (ein altes Geschlecht, das lange jahrhun derte an der oder in
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oberschlesien seinen sitz hatte). Der größte von ihnen ist der heilige hyazinth
‑ polnisch jacek genannt ‑, ein Dominikanerapostel, der ganz osteuropa von
mähren bis zum Balti kum, von litauen bis Kiew mit riesenschritten durchmaß.
sein ver wandter, der selige czesław, ebenfalls Dominikaner, der die dama lige
stadt wrocław gegen die mongolen verteidigte und im heutigen wrociaw, in
der neuerbauten wojciech‑(adalbert‑)Kirche begraben ist, wird von der frommen
Bevölkerung als Patron der aus den trümmem von 1945 wiedererstandenen
stadt verehrt. und schließ lich ruht in Kraköw die selige Bronisława, der tradition
nach schwe ster des seligen czesław, eine norbertanerin aus schlesien.

Die sterne am heiligenhimmel werden immer mehr: in sącz die se lige Ku-
nigunde, in Gniezno Bogumil und die selige jolanta, in ma sowien władysław,
auf der Königsburg in Kraków die heiligmäßige Königin jadwiga, eine neue
polnische hedwig, die auf ihre heilig sprechung wartet. später kamen neue
heilige und märtyrer dazu: der heilige stanislaus Kostka, jesuitennovize in
rom, der heilige jo hannes Kantius, Professor an der jagiellonischen universität
in Kra ków, der heilige andreas Bobola, märtyrer in ostpolen, 1938 heilig -
gesprochen, und andere heilige bis zum franziskanerpater maximi lian Kolbe,
dem märtyrer vom Konzentrationslager auschwitz, der sein leben für seine
mitbrüder freiwillig hingab. Gegenwärtig war ten in rom etwa 30 polnische
Kandidaten auf ihre heilig‑ und selig sprechung. ‑ unser volk ehrt seine hei-
ligen und betrachtet sie als die edelste frucht, die ein christliches land her-
vorbringen kann.

Die obengenannte polnische universität in Kraków war die erste dieser art
neben Prag im ganzen osteuropäischen raum. Gegründet schon im jahre 1363
von König Kasimir dem Großen (Kazimierz wielki), war sie jahrhunderte hin-
durch zentrum nicht nur politi scher, sondern auch universaler europäischer
Kulturstrahlung nach allen richtungen, im besten sinne des wortes. ‑ im 15.
und 16. jahr hundert, als die schlesischen Piastenländer nicht mehr zum polni -
schen Königreich gehörten, studierten in Kraków und dozierten da selbst tau-
sende von studenten und Professoren aus wratislavia (Breslau), raciborz
(ratibor), Gliwice (Gleiwitz), Glogow (Glogau), nyse (neisse), opole (oppeln)
und vielen anderen städten schle siens. ihre namen und die namen ihrer Ge-
burtsorte sind in diesem polnisch‑lateinischen idiom in den alten universitäts-
registern ver zeichnet. auch nicolaus Kopernik (copernicus) wird da namentlich
angeführt. er studierte in Kraków astronomie beim Professor martin Bylica.
hunderte von Gelehrten von höchstem wissenschaftli chen rang hat diese uni-
versität hervorgebracht und der europä ischen Kultur geschenkt: mathematiker,
Physiker, mediziner, rechtsgelehrte, astronomen, historiker und Kulturphilo-
sophen. unter ihnen befindet sich auch der berühmte Paulus włodkowic, rektor
der Krakauer universität, der auf dem Konzil in Konstanz frank und frei, mit
höchster Gelehrtenautorität, eine für damalige zeiten unerhörte religiöse und
humane toleranz lehrte und mit großem persönlichem mut den standpunkt
vertrat: Die heidnischen völker osteuropas seien kein freiwild, das man mit

feuer und schwert bekehren soll und darf. sie haben natürliche menschen -
rechte genauso wie die christen...

włodkowic war sozusagen der klassische ausdruck des polnischen tole-
ranten und freiheitlichen Denkens. seine thesen waren gegen die deutschen
ordensritter, die sogenannten "Kreuzritter", gerichtet, die damals im slawischen
norden und in den preußischen und balti schen ländern die dortigen urein-
wohner eben mit feuer und schwert bekehrten und für das europäische chri-
stentum und sein symbol, das Kreuz, aber auch für die Kirche, in deren namen
sie auftraten, im laufe der jahrhunderte eine furchtbare und äußerst kompro-
mittierende Belastung geworden sind. noch heute, nach vie len Generationen
und jahrhunderten, ist die Bezeichnung "Krzy żak" (Kreuzritter) schimpfwort
und schreckgespenst für jeden Polen und wird leider nur allzuoft von alters
her mit dem Deutschtum identifiziert. ‑ aus dem siedlungsgebiet der "Kreuz-
ritter" sind später jene Preußen hervorgegangen, die alles Deutsche in polnischen
landen in allgemeinen verruf brachten. sie sind in der geschicht lichen ent-
wicklung repräsentiert durch folgende namen: jener al brecht von Preußen,
friedrich der sog. Große, Bismarck und schließ lich hitler als endpunkt.

friedrich ii. wird seit jeher vom ganzen polnischen volk als der hauptur-
heber der teilung Polens angesehen, und zweifellos nicht ganz zu unrecht.
hundertfünfzig jahre lebte das polnische millio nenvolk aufgeteilt von den drei
damaligen Großmächten: Preußen, rußland und Österreich, bis es 1918 am
ende des ersten weltkrieges langsam aus seinem Grabe hervorkommen konnte;
bis zum äußer sten geschwächt, begann es damals wieder unter größten
schwierig keiten eine neue eigenstaatliche existenz...

nach kurzer unabhängigkeit von etwa 20 jahren (1918 bis 1939) brach über
das polnische volk ohne seine schuld das herein, was man euphemistisch ein-
fach als zweiten weltkrieg bezeichnet, was aber für uns Polen als totale ver-
nichtung und ausrottung gedacht war. über unser armes vaterland senkte sich
eine furchtbare finstere nacht, wie wir sie seit Generationen nicht erlebt hatten.
sie wird bei uns allgemein "deutsche okkupationszeit" genannt und ist unter
diesem namen in die polnische Geschichte eingegangen. wir waren alle macht‑
und wehrlos. Das land war übersät mit Konzentrations lagern, in denen die
schlote der Krematorien tag und nacht rauch ten. über sechs millionen polni-
scher staatsbürger, darunter der Großteil jüdischer herkunft, haben diese ok-
kupationszeit mit ih rem leben bezahlen müssen. Die führende polnische
intelligenz schicht wurde einfach weggefegt. zweitausend polnische Priester
und fünf Bischöfe (ein viertel des damaligen episkopates) wurden in lagern
umgebracht. hunderte von Priestern und zehntausende von zivilpersonen
wurden bei ausbruch des Krieges an ort und stelle erschossen (778 Priester al-
lein in der Diözese Kulm). Die Diö zese wloctawek allein verlor im Kriege 48
Prozent ihrer Priester, die Diözese Kulm 47 Prozent. viele andere waren ausge-
siedelt. alle mittel‑ und höheren schulen waren geschlossen. Die Priestersemi -
narien waren aufgehoben. jede deutsche uniform, nicht nur die ss, wurde für
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alle Polen nicht nur ein schreckgespenst, sondern auch Gegenstand eines Deut-
schenhasses. alle polnischen familien hat ten ihre todesopfer zu beklagen. wir
wollen nicht alles aufzählen, um die noch nicht vernarbten wunden nicht wieder
aufzureißen. wenn wir an diese polnische, furchtbare nacht erinnern, dann nur
deswegen, damit man uns heute einigermaßen versteht, uns selbst und unsere
heutige Denkart... wir versuchen zu vergessen. wir hof fen, daß die zeit ‑ der
große göttliche Kairos ‑ die geistigen wunden langsam heilen wird.

nach alledem, was in der vergangenheit geschehen ist ‑ leider erst in der
allerneuesten vergangenheit ‑, ist es nicht zu verwundern, daß das ganze pol-
nische volk unter dem schweren Druck eines elemen taren sicherheitsbedürf-
nisses steht und seinen nächsten nachbarn im westen immer noch mit
mißtrauen betrachtet. Diese geistige haltung ist sozusagen unser Generations-
problem, das, Gott gebe es, bei gutem willen schwinden wird und schwinden
muß. in den schweren politischen und geistigen nöten des volkes, in seiner
jahr hundertelangen zerrissenheit sind die katholische Kirche und die heilige
jungfrau immer der rettungsanker und das symbol der na tionalen einheit des
volkes geblieben, zusammen mit der polni schen familie. in allen freiheitskämp-
fen während der unterdrüc kungszeit gingen die Polen mit diesen symbolen
auf die Barrikaden, die weißen adler auf der einen seite ‑ die muttergottes auf
der an deren seite der freiheitsfahne. Die Devise war immer: "für eure und un-
sere freiheit."

Das ist etwa ‑ in ganz allgemeinen abrissen gezeichnet ‑ die tau sendjährige
entwicklung der polnischen Kulturgeschichte mit be sonderer Berücksichtigung
der deutsch‑polnischen nachbarschaft. Die Belastung der beiderseitigen ver-
hältnisse ist immer noch groß und wird vermehrt durch das sogenannte "heiße
eisen" dieser nach barschaft. Die polnische westgrenze an oder und neiße ist,
wie wir wohl verstehen, für Deutschland eine äußerst bittere frucht des letzten
massenvernichtungskrieges ‑ zusammen mit dem leid der millionen von
flüchtlingen und vertriebenen Deutschen (auf inter alliierten Befehl der sieger-
mächte ‑ Potsdam 1945! ‑ geschehen). ein großer teil der Bevölkerung hatte
diese Gebiete aus furcht vor der russischen front verlassen und war nach dem
westen geflüchtet. ‑ für unser vaterland, das aus dem massenmorden nicht als
sieger staat, sondern bis zum äußersten geschwächt hervorging, ist es eine exi-
stenzfrage (keine frage "größeren lebensraumes"!); es sei denn, daß man ein
über 30‑millionen‑volk in den engen Korridor eines "Generalgouvernements"
von 1939 bis 1945 hineinpressen wollte ‑ ohne westgebiete; aber auch ohne ost-
gebiete, aus denen seit 1945 millionen von polnischen menschen in die "Pots-
damer westge biete" hinüberströmen mußten. wo sollten sie auch damals hin,
da ja das sogenannte Generalgouvernement zusammen mit der haupt stadt
warschau in schutt und trümmern lag. Die vernichtungswel len des letzten
Krieges sind nicht nur einmal, wie in Deutschland, sondern seit 1914 mehrere
male über die polnischen lande hinweg gebraust, und zwar hin und zurück
wie apokalyptische reiter, und haben jedesmal schutt und trümmer, armut,

Krankheit, seuchen und tränen und tod und wachsende vergeltungs‑ und haß-
komplexe hinterlassen.

seid uns wegen dieser aufzählung dessen, was im letzten abschnitt unserer
tausend jahre geschehen ist, liebe deutsche Brüder, nicht gram! es soll weniger
eine anklage als vielmehr eine eigene recht fertigung sein! wir wissen sehr
wohl, wie ganz große teile der deutschen Bevölkerung jahrelang unter über-
menschlichem nationalso zialistischem Gewissensdruck standen, wir kennen
die furchtbaren inneren nöte, denen seinerzeit rechtschaffene und
verantwortungs volle deutsche Bischöfe ausgesetzt waren, um nur die namen
Kardi nal von faulhaber, von Galen, von Preysing zu erwähnen. wir wis sen um
die märtyrer der weißen rose, die widerstandskämpfer des 20. juli, wir wissen,
daß viele laien und Priester ihr leben opferten (lichtenberg, metzger, Klausener
und viele andere). tausende von Deutschen teilten als christen und Kommu-
nisten in den Konzen trationslagern das los unserer polnischen Brüder...

und trotz alledem, trotz dieser fast hoffnungslos mit vergangenheit bela-
steten lage, gerade aus dieser lage heraus, hochwürdige Brü der, rufen wir
ihnen zu: versuchen wir zu vergessen! Keine Polemik, kein weiterer kalter Krieg,
aber der anfang eines Dialogs, wie er heute vom Konzil und von Papst Paul
vl. überall angestrebt wird. wenn echter guter wille beiderseits besteht ‑ und
das ist wohl nicht zu bezweifeln ‑, dann muß ja ein ernster Dialog gelingen und
mit der zeit gute früchte bringen ‑ trotz allem, trotz heißer eisen. ‑ es scheint
uns gerade im ökumenischen Konzil ein Gebot der stunde zu sein, daß wir die-
sen Dialog auf bischöflicher hirtenebene begin nen, und zwar ohne zögern, daß
wir einander näher kennenlernen, unsere gegenseitigen volksbräuche, den re-
ligiösen Kult und lebens stil, in der vergangenheit verwurzelt und gerade durch
diese Kultur vergangenheit bedingt.

wir haben versucht, uns mit dem gesamten polnischen Gottesvolk auf die
tausendjahrfeier durch die sogenannte große novene unter dem hohen Patronat
der allerseligsten jungfrau maria vorzuberei ten. neun jahre hindurch (1957 bis
1965) haben wir im sinne des "per mariam ad jesum" die Kanzel in Polen, aber
auch die gesamte seelsorge auf wichtige moderne seelsorgeprobleme und so-
ziale aufgaben eingesetzt: jugendseelsorge, sozialer aufbau in Gerech tigkeit
und liebe, soziale Gefahren, nationale Gewissenserfor schung, ehe und fami-
lienleben, katechetische aufgaben und ähn liche.

Das ganze gläubige volk nahm auch geistig regsamsten anteil am Ökume-
nischen Konzil durch Gebet, opfer und Bußwerke. während der Konzilssit-
zungen fanden jeweils in allen Pfarrgemeinden Bittan dachten statt, und das
heilige Bild der muttergottes sowie die Beichtstühle und Kommunionbänke in
częstochowa waren wo chenlang belagert von Pfarrdelegationen aus ganz Polen,
die durch persönliches opfer und Gebet helfen wollten.

schließlich haben wir uns in diesem jahr, dem letzten der großen novene,
alle der mutter Gottes geweiht, Bischöfe, Priester, ordens leute sowie alle stände
unseres gläubigen volkes. vor den ungeheu ren Gefahren moralischer und so-
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zialer art, welche die seele unseres volkes, aber auch seine biologische existenz
bedrohen, kann uns nur die hilfe und Gnade unseres erlösers retten, die wir
durch die vermittlung seiner mutter, der allerseligsten jungfrau, herabflehen
wollen. voll kindlichen vertrauens werfen wir uns in ihre arme. nur so können
wir innerlich frei werden als dienende und zugleich freie Kinder ‑ ja sogar als
"sklaven Gottes", wie es der heilige Paulus nennt.

wir bitten sie, katholische hirten des deutschen volkes, versuchen sie auf
ihre eigene art und weise, unser christliches millenium mit zufeiern, sei es durch
Gebet, sei es durch einen besonderen Ge denktag. für jede Geste dieser art wer-
den wir ihnen dankbar sein. überbringen sie auch, wir bitten sie darum, unsere
Grüße und un seren Dank den deutschen evangelischen Brüdern, die sich mit
uns und mit ihnen abmühen, lösungen für unsere schwierigkeiten zu finden.

in diesem allerchristlichsten und zugleich sehr menschlichen Geist strecken
wir unsere hände zu ihnen hin in den Bänken des zu ende gehenden Konzils,
gewähren vergebung und bitten um vergebung. und wenn sie, deutsche Bi-
schöfe und Konzilsväter, unsere ausge streckten hände brüderlich erfassen,
dann erst können wir wohl mit ruhigem Gewissen in Polen auf ganz christliche
art unser millen nium feiern. wir laden sie dazu herzlichst nach Polen ein.

Das walte der barmherzige erlöser und die jungfrau maria, die Kö nigin
Polens, die regina mundi und mater ecclesiae.

rom, 18. november 1965
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